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INTRODUCT10N.6.

The oýject of the following story hm been to, weave simple facts into

forni (lependent upon the uuges of society during the administration of

Sir HowA" Dou(;"s, 1824-30. The style is simple and elailn no pre-

ten.s-ions for complication of plot, Every means has been employed to

obtain the nicost reliable authority, upon the facts thus embodied. The

writer Ls deeply indebt«I to several gentlemen of bigh social position

who kin(Ilv furnished niany important facts zand showed a lively interest

in the work, and takffl the pres-ent opportunity of retu=incr thanks for

su h support. In producing this little work the public are aware that

too uch cannot be expected from an amateur. Hoping that this may

weet the approval of many, the writer also thanks Ïhose, who have so

to the mil.*cril)tion list.

Fredericton. Aiiggiist, 1878. Iv4
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tNUS SECRET:LADY ROSAMON

A ROMANCE OF FREDERICTON.

nto ,CRUITER 1.
i of

()LD 17-OVER-XMENT HOUSE.
)re-

to Breath« Uiere a umi vath vmI en dead,
Wh«-b never to hinuelf hath mid, ý;z

This is mir own, iny native

lion A September sunset in Fredeticton, A. D. 1824. Much bas
been said and sunýçg about the beauteous scenes of nature in every

clime. Scott bas lo,%in,«,Iv depicted his native heaths, mountains,
for

-1hat lochs and glens. Moore draws deep inspiration amid sceues of
the Emerald Lsle, and strikes his lyre to chords of awake

nav love, %rt and songg. Cowper, Southey and Wordsworth raised,

80 their voices in tuneful and harmonious la;ys, echoing love of
native home. Our beloved Ainerican poet bas wreathed in song
the love of nature's wooinom in his immortal Hiawatha. Foi-ests
in their primeval p, =deur, lovely landscapes, sunrise, noonday and

*-;unset--each bas attracted the keen poetie gaze. Though not the
theme of poet or pen-who that looks upon our autumn sunset
can deny its charms? The western horizon, a mass, of living gold,

flitting in incessant array and mingling with the different layers
of purple, violet, pink, criAýon, and tempting hues -of indescrib-
able beauty; at intervals formingg regular and successive strata
of deep blue and red, deepening into bright red. Suddenly as
with magie wand a golden cloud shoots through and transforms
the whole with da."ling splendour. The bewilderkg reffection

upon the trees as they raise their heads in lofty appreciation,
forms a ple&çi%« %dr,«,munct while Reaveds ethereal blue liés
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calmly floating above. The gently sloping hills lend variety to
the scene, stretching in iirailu.ation!s of soft and rich verdure;
luxuriant meýu1ow and cultivated fields lie in alternate range.
The sons of toil are returniýig from labour; the birds have sought
shelter in their nezsts; 'the nimble squirrel hides benesth the leafy
boucrhs. or f in(6- ref ufre in the sheltefýc gmçzs, until the next day"s
wants shall urýgye a repeatel attack upon the goodly spoils of har-

vest. -Soon the gp1den -..,heen is departing, casting backward
"lanms Upon the hill top; with studied coyness, as lingering to

caress the deepenin(r charnis of natures, unlimitekl and priceless
wardrobe.

Amid such glomîmr beautv could the mind hold revel on ali24. To an oneglorîous Septembey sunset in Fredericton V y
possessed with the least perception'of the beàutiful, is there not

full scope in this direction? Is mot. one full ' y rewarded by a daily
stroll in the sqi-mrban di.4ricts of Fre(1e-îctoùý *niore especially
the one now faintly desc-.i*be,l ?. If any one, asks whV the present
site was chosen for Govermnent liomse in preference to, the
the lower part of the city, there would be no presuliiption in the

inferenee--.->electi(l no doubt with due appréciation of its view
both from river and hîlls on western side. Truly iLs striking

beauty ihight give rise to the well e4.,,tablishe(l title of '£ Celestial
City. Thougli ima(tqrnt:ýtl by lofty monuments of imposing

stateline.--ýs, eoc%tly publie buil(lings, or princely'residénces, Fred-
ericton lavs elaint to a higherr and more primitive order of archi-
tecture, týan that of Hellenie are-%. The U niversal Architect
lingered lovi y in t7he effect of siiecesçs"ve design.

Tree.s of muce and beauty arose'on every side in exquisité, dra-
pery, while softly curvetl outlines, added barmony to, the whole,

teachinrr the wondrous and creative sk-ill of the Divine. The
picturesque river tiows,orene.y on, cà'im, pla6l, and unruffied save
by an Y' occasional splash of oars of the pleasure seekers, whose
%maR white boats dotted. the >-.iýlvery earface and were reflected
m the calm deptlis below.

On such an eve more than half a century ago çýhen the
present site of Govèrnuient Ilouw was, occupied by the, Plain

wooden structure known as "- Old Governnient Rouse,"' a gmup
of ladies was seated où the balcony apparently occupied
watéhing- the linenn--r ravs clescending behind the hilL.. Sud-c lef -
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denly the féreniost one, a lovel and animate(l girl whose beauty
baffied description, espied a gent1enian busily engagéd in ulm**ng
some g carefullychoice specimens of flowers which were bein
cultivated by a skilful gardener. Bounding away with the elas-
ticity of a fawn, ber graceful form. was seen to a(Ivantage as she
stood beside the high-bred and distinguishèd botanist. The simple
acts of pleasantry that passed shewed their relationship &%; that of
parent and child. Sir Howard Douglas was proud of his beautiful
and favorite daughter. He saw in he.r the wondrous beauty of

her mother blending with those graces and rare qualities of the
heart which won for- Lady Douglas the deep admiration of all ýj
classes. Beauty and amiability were not the entire, gifts of Mary
Dougks. She was endowed with attainnienits of no ordinary
stamp. Thouggh younor she displayed uncominon ability in many
différent branches of education; shewing soine skill as a composer
and musician, also a talent for composition and poetry. With
simple earnestness she placed ber hand lovingyly upon ber father s

-shoulder, exclaimingm "'Papa, dear, 1 have come to wateh you
arra%«e those lovely flowers."' "Well, my dear; you are welcome
to remain. 1 ara certainly eomplimented by such preference,,'

Yo!ýVmust allow me to acknowledge it by this," sayinor which, the
fond, parent ,plucked a white rosebud and fastened it in the snowy
lace upon ù7e bosom of his ehild. "Papa, dearest, one àet of lo'e

certainly deserves another," exclaimed Mary, as she fondly pressed
the lips of Sir Howard, adding "" remember that you are my
chevalier for the remainder of the evening. When you liâve

flnlàed, we will. rejoin Che cômpany." Mary Dou,,rrl&s wated ber-.
self in a rustie chàir and chatted in gay and animated tones while
her father âstened with a deep interest. The well tried soldier,
the gallant, commander at Badajos, at Corunna, the hero, of many0 % r

fierce and the &iù friend and favourite of the Duke of
Wellington, listened to the conversation of his daughter with as
much keenness as a -question involving, the strý%wt points of

diplomucy.
"'Papa, this garden wiR fully repay you for'your labour. I do

wish that I could understand and enter into the study of plante
andflowers as you do." "Ah. my Mary,'Y" exelàîmed, Sir Howard

in a deep reverential tone, as his thoughts went back to the days
of his boyhood, "" I had a kind benefactress, aüd I may say wwtherio1

. 01
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in my aunt Helena. She created in me an early lové for flowers,
and 1 have alway-34 cherishefl it. Often during rny campaign in
the Peninsula, the si g-ht of a lovely flower would caU up emotions
that would for the time unman me for the raging conflic4.' Of

battle. I always look upon flowers as the trophies of God7s graee.
Mary, I trust you yet will be able to attend to the cultivation of

Heaven"S choicest offerings, and remember, that by so doing, you
only contribute a small ýhare in the beýutifyîng of " nature."

Having enjoyed this strain of conversse for some length of time,
Mary Douglas rose, exclaiming, Papa, vou ariý at my ser-

vim" Sir Howard bowed. and offered his arni to his fair daughter.
Together they went out, bei*nýr,- goixceted by the menry party still

lingeringur on the verandah. Explain, Mary said the foremost of
the Party, " this breach of confidence and utteLr contempt of the
necessities of your friends. We hare been va'inly waitingor your
appearance to join Ss in a walk, and now it is nearly time to

dres-s for dinner." ý'ý'VerY prettily said, Lady Rosaniond," replied
Sir Howard, "but as 1 wear niv Îady's favoür, you will « -
aahearing on her behalf." Poitincr to the spray of mignonnette*C% W
and for,et-meý-not whieh Mary Dougglas had placed on -his coat,

he continued, ""I hope that vour corapany has enàployed the
moments w profitably. We eoinmenced with vows of lové and

constancy, then followed topies- of gentral conversation, and
ended on the study of 'flowers. With this explanation perhapzs
some of this gooffly company might favor us with a U-*e resuIL"

I venture to say, your Excellency, that in the present instance,-
we nikht too clearly prove tle old savingg as reggards comparisons.,"

returned Lieut. Irrevelyan, Crand woulçl.tbei-e'fore enjo* silence."
CcAh, no, Mr. Trevelyan" said Nkîss Dou" ýCwe will not allow.
Our to be set aside in this manner. We must muster cour-
age in our own self-defence as an offset to your acquiescence, or
ehe papa will wear his laurels very lightly.2l'

In the first tance," saiâ she., we were a the beautiful
sunset, the soft outline of the hilk,, and the beauty of the landscape.

Is that not worthy of describbaý.«,, papa? 79 »The eldest daughter of
ïSh fanifly umde this appeal, with a face beaming

ýwith tàe ejàthusi&,un of her deep appreciative nature. Anne
Douglas, pomessed not the great beauty of her sister Mary, yet
was a lovely and loveaMe woman, capable of * * -& deep re-
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gard. Sir Howard acknowledged by saying, that if 8he continued,
the comparmini would tum the weight on the other side. - «'Not

yet, -papa dear," mid Douglas, '« you must hear furthèr. We
were speaking freely of our warm reception Èrom the citlizensj,

of the social resources of Fredericton, its commercial interests;
and befère you, joined us, were pl î to ask your assistance,
by giving your views and i Ïon of Fredericton in its general
aspect, as presented on yolur arrival." -9«Mr. Trevelyan, ventured
Sir Howard, '"I am 4orry to acknowledge that the ladies have

sufficient cause to eh" you with desertion'of your colours; but
the end may not justif-y the means." "Ah, papa, your inference
is indirect-you will not *m-ely**ust*y Mr. Trevelyan. In the.

present state of affairs," e Sir Howard, in playful military
tonel, '"the enemy is preparing for action. The only chance of suc-

cess is thus--retreat under cover of fire, or fall back oA the strengomth
of defence." ""Your Excellency has a stronghold in the enemy ly-li
quarter," joined in ]ýadY Rosamond, who had been sfflted at the
side of Captain Charles Douglas, their eldest son. &'Before testincr
the strength of our forces let there be a short truce, on condition
that His Excellency will give us the desired information this
eve »"" QÀdd Mr. Trevelyan, playf ully endeavouricr to eonciliate

Miss, Douglas. At this moment Lady Douglas formed an attractive
feature to the group. Her graceful form, dignity of gesture and
gentle ex-pression was a subject of 8£bnimtion. Her winning
smile wasýarSted by recognitions of deep and respectful courtesy

on the part of the gentlemen. a, 1
#»&My Lady, fortune has at last condescended to favour ine by

your appearance amo%çr us," said Mr. Trevelyan, rising and advanc-
ing towards Her Ladyshipwhile a blush suffused his handsome face,Ipastà] makin its way with deepe colour, showin the clearUf 9am open hearted spirit of the young Lieutenant itWe now

have hopes of a speedy restoration." Mr. Trevelyan then related
the foregoing es to the arbitress, who listened with - keen
relish and enjoyment. "A.Q- I have arrived at unfavourable
:moment," said Her Jjadyship, "" 1 will try to end the matter sàtis-
factorily to all parties. Ris Excellency being one of the chief
actor% forfeit his liberty by devoting an hour in satisfying
the present of the cmpény. Mr. Trevelyan aLç-;o, will

only lextricate 'himself from his present position by giving one of
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his many excellent renditions from Shakespeare or any of the
favorite authors.î. Do you not all agret to, this decision ?" As
Lady Douglas glanc"i towards ber daughter Mary.,she read in
those beautiful eves a inischievous f&sh tlirected towards Miss
Douglas. Il If 1 judtre arié.1pht, there is yet another to, be brought

to h&sty retribution, ý1? the fonner. "' Pardon me, but I
think your Iàady.ship i.;.; rather severe," said the youthful lieuten-

ant with a boyish flush of vouth upon his hrow. "' I beg that the
penalty imposed upon Miss Dou,(rl&s iiiay he ,zoniething which

rests upon her (lirect choice. Tre&4on within the camp," ex-
claimed Captain Douglas in his military tone, &« Trevel*ran, be-

ware, vou are being caught in a pitfall. Lady Douglas siniled
'e r% 

SI
as she turnefl to Miss Doti(rl&s sa3ing l« Mr. Trevelva-n's request
s-hall be granted, vou can choose vour own t&sk of impositi

e 
911)

music, reading, or any other putillie."' The niatter is sett1ýd,,
thanks to ber liadyship,, 'l' exclainied Sir Howanl, "an(l 1 beg leave

to withdraw to mature my views for the coinintr lengothy topie of
thi-î; evenintr." The hour being announced warned the ladies tc)

to prepare for dinner, the cmoup separated leaNincr the verandah
t4) the romps of two favorite hounds, a spaniel. and a pair of tauie
rabbits.

While preparation.,-î are thus going on in the tlifferent apart-
inents of Government Housea carnage anives mrith its occupant,
Mr. Howe, private secretary to Sir Howard. The carriage, »a
handsonie one, is driven by a span of full-blfflled Arabian horsffl;
magnificent specimens of their species; proudly sits their kwner
in his costly equipage. As a man of wealth, high family, Mr.

Howe occupied a prominent position in the household of the
Douglas family. His eoining is awaited with eagerness. Câp-
tain Douglas, his friend and companion, is, at his side in a moment

addressing him with hearty familiarity, "Howe you are late.
Has business been pitbssing? Takes some time to get reconciled to,

the hum drmn of life in New Brunswick'. Well, old fellow,
send around the horsffl and we will yet have time for ' a cigar
before dinner. Strange, I enjoy one better befère than aftere'

You know I am an odd bird in every sense. Was odd last even-
ing at mess when we got the rubber." CiDouglm, one thing is

confoundedly odd." "« How did the natives of New Brunswick
ever impose upon the British G-vernment to ç*nd a governor and
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a private secretary," -interrupted Charles Douglas. '«Râ, ' ha, ha,"'
langhed the latter', wi.>iii-repeated and renewed attacks. '«Howe,

you have been baulked in some design to day; perhaps the fair
one, siiiiled on another, or odder still, sonie rival is ready to ex-
change a few kindly shots." Ôh, Douglas, for Heaven's sake stop
and save yotir breath for more interesting topics," exclaimed the
latter. The sect-etary lit a cigar and sat down to glance over the
contents of a letter. Muttering sonie irreverent expressions upon
the writer. «'Howe, vou'see throuçrh a gla&s darkly"' yelled Cap-
tain Douglas '4to-morrow vou will see face to face Major MeNair
and the >-Ports of H. M. i-2nd. Itwill be inightily odd if you (Io
not Lrive thein a brush. Count upon nie, too, açi I intend to show
in earnest ivhat stuff Prince is niade of." "One thing you show,"

,eaitl Mr. Howe, with a stran(re grin- 44 a desire to turn parson or
prie-st. I might make a few suppositions without interruption.

Pei-haps vou have beén initiatingr your-self in the good graces of a
Rev. Clergnm-ian, by a few such quotations. Pèrhaps the church

niigrht take better in 'New Brunswick than thearmy. Doucrlas,
with all vour perhapses, vou are a cunning diploiiiatist." &'You

certainly do me credit, Howe, said his friend; '« I possess enou, h
cunnintr to perceive that you are not in vour native element this

1-îýepteniber 22nd, 182l' ýÏ
The private secretary of His Excellency, Sir Howard Douglas

was a man of no ordinary stamp. He had abilit and coolness;
the last named quality had gained hiiii much favour from, the
veteran commander, and a desire to retain his service. Tall-sli(rht
and athletie, Mr. Howe -me&s foremost in all féats of physical
sports. Horse racine was his greatest mania. Few could manage a
horse as he, and fewer still could own one faster than his favouiite
mare, Bess. Quickly he rose to his feet with «, Jove, Dourrias,
1 feel angry with myself and everybody." "Then keep your dis-
tance, 1 beseech you," returned Captain Douglas, in his asual jolly
manner. "Listen for a moment and hear my scrape," said Howe.

"Down in the mess this afternoon we got talking,"-"horse, of
course, said the Captain- yes, horse," çquid the former, «'and got
mixed up into one of the greatest skirmishes ever heard oL Cap-

tain Markham swore and raged like a wild beast. Captain Haw-
ley bit his lips with anger, and when I triM to conciliate matters,
theyturned on me like a set of vipers. In fact, with two or three
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exceptions, they hung together and irated. me in good round forti
lish, forward and back-ward with little regard to Johnson or any reali

of the time-honoured lexicogmphers. It was a hot encounter. wi'se, to think how they abusedIn spite of anger, 1 cannot he1p_ýlaughincr herc
each other, and, ý. in turn, united themselves into a general force7 faitl

direct-iing the fim of their battery upon me. By St George of
England, it was too much. Of Course this is only the begin cari.

of a series of such demonstration"s."" -gAll'-,; well that ends wel.11,'y amr
returned Captain Docrlas, " a niorhts sleep will restore all to, a ber

former footLrýg. Major MeNair would frown upon any breach ail t
thus made." acte.

ciet
that
afte
'but

CEAPTER Il.

SeaA311D THE HOUSEHOLD.
hek

Une spacious hall of Governmènt House now assumed colr
an a4spect of studied splendour. The tables groanedý,»nder the hid-r

weight of tempting and deheiousb dishes. The eu1inaiýy î4rieacies saié
of Sir Howard7s table were often under comment. Viands of all any
kindý- stood on every side, whife the brilliant scintillations froin ise r
chandeliers-massive silver and sparkling gla&es-werè of won- -shi:

drous radianm Sir Howard, preceded by Mr. Howe and Lady the
Douglas, led bis beautiful daughter to a seat at his side. Captain cla-
Charles Douglas was the escort of Miss Cheenic-, the family the

governess, and companion of Miss Dougglas. The re amuag part for
of the company took their places in like order, thus compl-etbacr the Roç'
usual dinner party. None but those who have passed much time VOL
in the company of Sir Howard Douglas, and enjoyed bis -mny car
gay and socW dinnerà and parties, can form any.just conception pif
of the true worth and genuine goodness of this tine spedmen of the
an gent1eum - The f imhes of wit and gracef ul repartees, ula,

sound judgment and txuthful dignity, éharacteriýd wý
the nature of the gallant Sir Howard. He was ever'on the alert Tu
to li ' to the wants of others. No one was neglected. within bc

his knowledge or recoReegon. From his daughter beside him th m(:
every gruest around thi festive board, none were allowed to go at-
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forth without coming directly under his recoormtiorL The stern
realities of milita-trv life througril which he had passed, had in no-

wise interfèred with those social qualities which. so -endeared our
hero to the hearts of all. In Lady Douglas, Sir Howard found a

faithful helpmate, a loNingr wife and deeply affectionate and
f pious- mother. Lady Douglas never wearied in watching and

caring for the elfare of her children. N o mother could be more
aniply rewarded in seeing her family grow up loved aAd hônoured;

a ber sons true type-seof gentlemanly honour; ber daughters having
,,h all those gg mm whieh are desirable to 'beautify the female char-

acters, and nia-e woman an ornanlent in her family and in so-
ciety. "Mr. Howe," exclaimed Sir Howard, glancing- toward-s
that per.ý>onao,e,, you exaped a severe ordeal by being tardy this

afternoon. You bave proved that everv nile has an exception,
but 1 musist 'be careful not to introduce any comparisons;" thus

saying', his Excellency directed his smile towards Mr. Trevelyan.
ýSeated besside ý Misis Douglas, the young Lieutenant once more

N heig -the deepeningghtenhig the effect of his handsome dark- eyes br
4, colour of his éheeks. ""Come,, come, Mr. Trevelyan, reveal what is
le hiddenbellind Ris Excellen 's smile."' "Pardon me, Mr. Howe
es said Iàadv Douglas,, c" 1 am pledged to, relieve Mr. Trevelvan of
Ill any further parley. A truce w&s effected until the compromise
Rn isepaid.this eveningin the drawing room." &"IthankyourIàady-
:1- -ship7 said the Lieutenant, bow-g. Then, Your Excellency,, that

l" " I am not
!y theorv falis to the gmund at prese t'. said Mr. Howe,
,in classified as an exception-" The secretary smiled as he thought of
ly the cause of' his tardiness, and the sport his revelation would make

art for the gentlemen, when the ladies had withdrawn. '"My Lady
,he Rosamorrd is rather demure said Sir Howard, smiling upon that
me vouillEr lady with his smile. "Really Your Éxcellency
,ny cannot foret that 1 hav n studiously tryino,r to, avoid any
ion pitfaUs." t«Ah, you rogue, you are amusing yqýmelf with

of the shorteomings of the party," returned Sir Howard, &'this lis
ýOesý uýpjusL We will deniand some concessions from those members

zed who have been dmm-Laglargely upon the resourcý,%-e, othem'
Turning to lady Dougrlas, he added, "Your L-idyship will please

bin bear that fact in mind, or rather make a note of it. Lady Rosa-
th mond Seymour and Mr. James Douglas will make amende honour-

zo a«ble for Dast delinQuencies, not forzettinz Mr. Howe. Will add
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that the last clause lie wnditional."' A geneml flow of conveT- Dc-
ation follows as the dinner progmý-setL Harmony prevailed Fr(
thmughout while humour and wit were salient points in many

topics. The niest renarkable féature, perhaps, was the absence IU
of anything that could not be received by the inost'fastidious. lati
AU practical jokes or questionable remarks we*e f-Ehscountenanced cig
by the famil of Sir Howard Douglas., the

One of the members layinýcr claim to -vour attention is the Lady enc
Rosamond Seymour, a distant cousin tu Lady Doucrlas, descended ent
from that disùnauished. famây of Seymours so conspicuoits in the eger
Tudor Périod- Lady Rosamond was a chameter of rare disfine- na-
tion. Fer Fat-ber, Sir Thom&% Seymour, an English Admiral, a paý
nun brave, honourable. respected and admired. He had married pn
Lady Maria Bereford, the daughter of an Engglis- Baronet, whos ter

4yingg at an early date, left two sons and one daughter-the IMy Lu
Rosamondý Placed under the care of a inaiden aunt, the Young M.

ladv had the benefit of learned instiuctions. Sir Thomas was Ex-tietermined that his child should reeeive all possible pains in her err
education. Though displaying no uncomnion ability, Lady PLosa- anr
mond was 4udious and persevering, conipensatincr for genius by thE
never ling application. She made considerable projeSS In reýq_

clasbies, literature and poetry. ' In mathematies she was deficient. it
1 wiR do my best" she would often say to her tutor, «" but you sel

know 1 neverwas expected to be a mathematician." IAdý toý Of
mond was indeed beautiful- The Perfect féatures of her oval res
shaped face were lit by spar-làýcr bLàck eves, full, làrge and ile,

dreamy, sometimes bewildering one With their -- ariety of expres- -'Y
-4on- While residing with her aunt, Lady Rosamond had formed th(

an afimacy with 31ary Douglas, which increased as they grew th.7
older. Togaber they spent many happy hours, and never wearied

in iheir bright day dreams, thus woven together. Nothingom could tai
exceed the grief of those companions when it was, amnounced a
that the family of Sir Howard Douglas was soon to, depart for Ili
New Brunswick lady Rosamond, was inconsolable, and after tb
urgent entreaties on the part of lady Dougý,las, Sir Thomas Sey- ha
mour consented to allow bis daughter to, with them for

two years, after which she would for a time assume the duties ni-
and responsibilities of Iàs household. ]FIence, Lady Rosamond Oit
Seymour came to «New Brunswick with the f au-ffly of Sir Howard
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Dougl.&s, and thil-s we find her the friend of Mary Doug l&s in
Fredericton.

In after chapters will be found the reason for thus introducincr
IAdy Rosamond. To return to the preceding narrative. After the

ladies withdrew the gentlemen remained to diseuss over their
bd cigars and wine. Mr. Howe began by répeatingm the affair among

the messmates of the .39,.nd., and the result of bis friendly interfer-
y enm The warinth of hi.ý-r; passion was aroused and he vehem-
,41 ently exclaimed, " Trevelvan I both regard and respect you as a
le gentleman and friend, and feel regret that you were so unfortu-
le- nate as to become attached to one of the most dissolute and dissi-
a pated of His Majesty'-s Rem*ments." The secretary was, about to%o
,d proeeed when he was interrupted by Captain Douglas. Strong
09 terul-,;, Howe. Your case would in some instances demand redress
ly Lut 1 repeatedly avow not if consi lered in the light of reason.'

0'
ig Mr. Howe saw in the strange light of Sir Ho-,ývard's eve that His

as Ex-cellency would now grive, in a few Nvords, his decision ý%vith un-er eninfr Gentlemen " risinsaid he sr from his seatjudgment. Zn
la- and c&stintr successive glances at all, "Mr. Howe seeins, to feel thatc c
-)y the treattinent received this afternoon should justify his seeking
in redress froin those militar (rentlenien. Would any here think-
IL it necessary to create a breach between the Regiment and our-
jR seli-esý froui the fact of. their having, while under the influence
3a- of liquor, shewed. an incapacity to treat a guest with becoming,id respect, behLor utterly indifferent to every feeli C

ing save that, engen-
id dered 'by abuse of appetite ? Do I state it aright Mr. Howe

ou Excellency is riçrht said the Secretary, " sometimes I see
'd the foolishness of beincr hot-tempered, but never more than on

-ýw this ocmsion.
'ed ý"We can afford to lauçrh at the matter now, Howe," said Cap-
,ild tain Dou;g1as, " to-morrow you will heap coals on their heaâs with
ýed a venggeance." The eoinpany enjoyed a hearty laugh, in which
.ér Ris ExceHency joined. c'You may have cause to, bless your stars

ter that vou were absent, Trevelya-n," said Mr. Douglas, "as you might
ýy- have been pressed into service aggainst Howe."
for Guy Trevelvan was indeed a young mangf marked ability and

îes much prom*ç&, Ris, father, Colonel Trevelvan, was, a brother10
ud officer with Sir Howard duriý the Peninsula campaign. For
rd signe service he was rewarded by knighthood and the rank of Lieu-

LADY ROSAMOND'S SECRET. 13
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tenant-Colonel. Havingm obtaiied for bis son, Guy, a commission deur
in H. 3L .52nd Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Trevelyan hailed rour
with delight, the tidings of bis friend's appointinent, to, the Gover- Gov
norship of New Brunswick. The Regiment was then stationed true
in Fredericton and St. John-headquarter.s at the former-with a dr
Major MéNair in command, while the companies stationed at St. Ir
John were in charge of Sir Thomas Tilden. In His Excellency, Guy fanc
Trévelyan had a warra-hearted friend. The son of Colonel Treve- Che
lyan was dear to him. Many times Sir Howard looked upon bis Mar

handsome boyish face, pleased with tracine the strong resemblance eml
between father and son. The open, generous and inanly dispo- as o-

sition of the younor Lieutenant shone in every lineament of bis mee
courilenance. Guy Trevelyan was loved by every niember of the in
Douglas family. Lady Douglas showed hira daily marks of

favour, making him at -ea-se in the bosoni of her household. Nor
did our youngom. officer abuse these acts of true kindness, and pèr- ven

sonal privilege. Unassuraing, gentle and affable Guy Trevelyan saic
was more eagerly sou,crht than seeking. Sir Howaxd admîred bis 11,11M

favorite, his diflidence and bashful coyness. "He is one to make the
a mark," said he. "Give me the disposition df Guy in preference Ho-_
to thome apingor and patrom'm*ng airs assumed by the inajority of chil
young gentlemen on enteringr the army." Once, on addressing Lieu- 4cbu
tenant-Colonel Trevelyan, he wrote the following: "Have no fear tair
for Guy; he is a true scion of -the old stock. His nature is tnith--

ful, honourable and ,.-,incei-e, not -being addicted to, those vices Sir
whieh ruin oui- bravest'soldiers. He bas endeared hiniself to our dar
family, in fact, Lady Douglas would lament bis absence alinost A ý

the same as one of her own sorLs." cc

Raving made this digression, thus intro-ducing the principal Soir.
members of the company, we will. now ask the read ' er to follow the Plai-

ladies into the drawing room. Government House dram-ing room the
was indeed an apartnient of costly elegance. Richly covered and soil

gilded furniture was, arrangred in stately profusion. Quaintly and Yèt
gorgeously embroidered silken draperies were festooned with

graceful effect. Rare paintings adorned the frescoed walls. Ple
Pricele.%ýc; cabinets, vases and statuary were grouped with artistie SOU

hand. Turkey carpets of the most brilliant hues covered the for
floor, while the flashing and a1mos" ing light, radiating from uP

the massive chandeliers'. made thescene one of surpassing gran-1
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Sion deur-something almost increffible - outside the lustre and sur-
îled roundings of a kingly residence. Such is a Srrect picture of old
ver- Government House over half a century ago. Then it shone with
ned true chivalrie glory. Now -with its structuie and surroundings
:ith a dream of the past!
St. In the midst of her gýoup sat Lady Douglas occupied in some

JUY fancy netting, wlilleeach lady bad some especial task. "Miss
3ve- 'heenick," said-» e'-adyship will yoube sol kind as to assist Miss

bis ý1ary in the selection of . suitable shades of silk for this piece of Àr
..nce embroidery. You- «%-ill accompany her to-morrow after luncheon,
.spo- asshe is anxious to commence!' ««It is to be hoped that we will

bis meet with success as, judging from the appearance & the stores
the in this city, there is not much to select from," said Mary Douglas,

S Of ,,but Miss Cheenick, only think, it will be our first attempt at
Nor shopping in Fredericton." How much better and more con-4 Venient if there were exclusive dry goods stores as in England,"per-

1yan said Lady Rosamond. It is rather amusing to see all kinds of
groceries and provisions on one side, and silks, tins and lacas on

a -e'k the other. Pardon me mainma, if I use the expression of Mr.e
,ence Howe 'eveiythingor from a needle to, an anchor."' '«Well,, My
ýy of child, you will agree that both are useful," said Her Ladyship,
Lieu- "but 1 am éloubtful whether the last named article is to be ob-

fear tained here."
Inith At the close. of these remarks, the gentlemen were received.
vices Sir Howard, true to1is obligation, had found a seat beside bis
o our daughter Mary. c(Papa," she exclaimed, ccmy knight is true,_
,11110st 'A good knightand true."'

"At Lady Dougias suggestion, 1 am duly bound to, disclose 47 «Ilsome views upon New Brunswick and its
icipal capital. In the first

w the place, I must plead ignorance, from ant of sufficient time to note
room the general aspect, features and su undings. This is a primitive

a and soil, populated and toiled by a pri itive people. -Agriculture is
y and yèt in its infancy, and no prospect hand for the furtherance ofW,

with this important calling. WeH wooded land, fertile valley and
walls. pleasing variety, show that this should be the great and only re-
Xti.stie source of this country. What facilities are afforded to the farmer
:,,d t1je for the importation of produce, were this noble river to be opened

f-rom up with steam navigation. In a year hence, if my life be spared,
gran- Ishall &'able to afford you some information on life in the back
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settlements., and the means resorted to by the settlers. At pres- Dc
ent there are only five roads in the whole Province; three of gaz
which you have seen, as they leaà from this city in different di- qd

rectiôns; the one to St. John; also, that passing our door to Que- ha -
bec; and the third whieh I shewed you last week as leadî%om to, MW
Miramichi. The fourth leads to St. Andrews, a small seaport 'in' de

the south-west; while the fifth leads to Halifax." "Pardon me, sec
Your Excellency, I could not help observing that the condition of toc

these roads pay small tribute to McAdam, or Telford, beingor a iw
rapid and sudden succession of up,, bill and down dale." «4 One

would need a vigorous constitution," returned Sir Howard, c1to
make a practical test. People do not have much traffic upon these

road..s, from. the fact that the settlements are more numerous alon(y
the river, which holds out more advantages."

"' Papa," exclaimed Sir Howard's fa-ýourite dau( ghter, " How much
I should like to accompany vou on an expedition through. the for-
ests of New Brunswick." "Perhaps you may, when ýhe roacls are
more accessible, when there will be -established comfortable inns sta
where one can rest and be refreshed. None will press me to give At

any further report of the country, whenI make a guarantee to doW, 60 fet
so at some time in the future, when there will be, I trust, good no.

progress made." bc
"Many thanks, Your Excellency," said Mr. Howe, in response to, thý

Sir Howard, and, " inbebalf of the company, may 1 « express a hope
& ý 

H.
that your wishbe realized in the future of New Brunswick- s historyý toi

May this province yet rise in commercial prosperity and national Of
wealth, and may New Brunswick's sons yet assume their proud

position as Govemors of the province." WI
Mr. Howe is growing

eloquent., remarked Lady Rosamond, to Mr. Trevelyan,-ý'A con- IL
spiraey on f0ot exclaimei, Miss Douglas, glancing towards Lady% sr_

Rosamond. «'Now Mr. Trevelyan will play his part," said Captain
DDuglas, with moc- solemnity.

The voung Lieutenant selected a passage from. ý"Cymbeline,"'
ge'

recelving the gratitude and, applause of the ladies, -to whoSe re- tt
'w- 

1 ý
peated entre,-ýties be also. read an extract from. «'Kinom Lear,"' com-

gamencing with the Une c'No, 1-willbe the pattern of all patience."'>
Guy Trevelyan% voice was full, soft and musical, having the
power of soothing the listener; 'but when required for dramatic

readings, could co a versatility that was surpme&nom. Miss
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Douglas amhly proposed to Lady Douglas her wish to join in a
Of gameofwhisL Ilus engaged, the remainder of the evening passed

di- quickly away- Mary Douglu à411 reWning her gallant partner,
Jue- haviýg secured the rubber Mr. Howe and Miss Douglas,
to warmly congratulated Sir Howard on their success. '-"Neverj ý 1M despair, Miss Douglas," said Mr. Howe, ""we bide our t'n*iae."* The
me) secretary's carriagge being , with smiles and bows he
I of took leave, followed by Mr. Trevelyan, who accepted the proffered

0 ag a invitation.
Dne
cc to

i.ese
,onom

CHAPTER Ili.
iuch AN EVENING IN OMCF.Pt.S2 Mi>k-ROON.
for-

are 3fany of our readers are familiar with the old building still
inns standing, facing on Queen Street, known as the officers' barracks.
give At the time when this s-tory opened, this was a scene of continual
o do festivity-life in its gayest aspeeL Here were quartered the
DoOd noisy, the swaggeringr the riotous, the vain, the gallant, the

honourable, and all those different qualities which help to form.
se to the make-up of the many individuals comprising the officers of
hope H. IL 52nd Regiment. At no period, befère or since, has Frederic-
_toryý ton ever risen to such notoriety. Several enterprising gentlemen
ional 

C

roud of this body in connexion with a few of the leading cit'Lzens
planned and laid the firs. t regular and circular race course, near

win,,, where the present now is situated, under the management of J.
. con- IL Reid, Esq., and the members of York County 4gricultural
Lady Society. 

W
Ptain On the old, race com-se it was no unusual occurrence to witness

a é yý) as many as: a dozen races during the space of two days. Sons «
;Ime7 gentlemen, both in .ili ., and private Iffe'.- were the owners of

je re- thorouggh-bred horseýs, each el - - the highest distinctions re-
com- garding fùII-býooded'pedîgree, ThSe were Fredericton's gloriousYI>ce,an daye--days of q»rt; days of ehivalry; days of splendour and

-7 theD high life. On the evenm-g mi qu"on, a f"ve board was spread
matic all the eclat a dinner party. Some jàours a

Miss 
previous

a grand a-weynblage had p&ered on the'race coume to witnew a
2
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race between Captain Deug1W mare Bess, apd a- celebrated
racer introduced on the course by'Lieutenant-Colonel T'ilden, ridden
by bis groom. Much betting lad arisen on both sides. Excite-
ment ran high. Bets were being doubled. The univermI din and

uproar was growing loud, noisy and élamorou& The band played
spirited music, commenemgwith national. airs, and., in compli-
ment to an American offieer, a guest, of Sir Thomas Tildeü, fin-

ished off with Hail ColumbÎ& Bess won the race. His Excellency,
Capt. Douglas, in the capacity of aidé-de-Smp, Mr. Howe and Mr.
James Douglas, with theïr friénd, Lieutenant Trevelyan, stood on

.aýi eminence bordered by woods. Here Sir Howard watched the
afternoon's sport. with keen interest. Heý saw in the assembly

many features to be discountenanced. None admired a noble ani-
mal better than Sir Howard, and none were more humane in theïr
treatment. Captain Douglas Atered more into the sport of the
proceedings. Hic; whole mind for the present was centered on e

expectation of bis noble little anirnaï In *nl*ncr the race e
WaS generous to theï l&st degrS. Honor was the password in all

bis actions, while he gave his opponents that feeling which led
them to thank him for an honorable deféat. *
, The occasion of Lt, CoL Tilden7s arriva] w&s always hailed with a
round of festivities. This evening was the commencement, ser-
vants in livery were at every féotstep. An array of butlers and
waiters. - w&s cbonspicuoug arranmmg the different tables. The

grateful odors emitted from several passages presaged the elaborate
dishes to, be served. The rattle of dishes, elinking of glasses, and

drawinor of cor-s,, hinted of the in unlimited store. While
the above were conducted in e mess-room., many of the guests
were as busy in their own p apartments making the neces-

.iary toilet for the reception. In the féremost tier of rooms to the
left, facing the riveýr, on the gmund floor, is, the one occupied

by Lieut, Guy Trevelyan. - flé lis- brushing out the waves of chest-
nut broçýn hair which, though shortshows a tendency to asfflrt/its
nature d ' the stern orders of military iule. A shade passeà
over the brow of the vouthful-looking soldier as he dons his scarue

letnniform.. Histhoughtsarenotatease. Guy- Trevelyan feg11iý,
a vague and unaccountable yearging---an undefined feeling which is

iinpossible to shake off. '"Well, Trevelyan.,' soliloquized he; «YOU
are a strange old fellow; sueh a state as this must notbe indulcred1
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amidst 'the stir and hurly-«burly of to-night 1 belierve bedlam,
has «broken loose."" No wonder that Trevelyan thought so; for,
at that moment, several noisy songs broke upon him-the bark-

"ing of at least, a score -of dogs, the clatter of steps upon the
pavement, and the practising of fifes and drums. Such a bàbel
a distraction of noises and shouts of hilarous impatience were
amusing in the extreme. At the appointed hour, -the usual cere-
monies of m'troduction being passed, the company were at last

seated. And s-uch a table? Such an army that one would -only'get
into difficulty by attempting to describe it. Captain Dýug1ffl occu-
pied a seat to the rightof Lt. Col. Tilden and received, that atten
tion which characterizes Sir Thomas. Mr. Howe, once more on
friendly footing, w&s assigned a seatbeside the incorrigible Cap-
tain Hawle , whose choice epithets produced such sensitive effects
upon the ears of the secretary sometime previous. Màjor MeNair,
a bms-que, geriial, stout-hearted soldier, always ready to do the
hýnors of the Regiment uncler his charge, had on his right Captàin
Hawkins, an American officer; on his left an American youth
and nephew of the officer. The convivial resources of these din-

ners were of a nature sometime1ýoudboisterous, and exhilirating.
a Thougmh indulgiincr in couritless practical jokes, various scenes of

carousal, revels, minglinu with toast upon toast, cards and amuse-
mentis there was a general good feeling throughout the whole

.e dings. Misunderstandings- sometimes led to sharp words,
e but the intervention of a superior had a healing effect, In nowise

did Lieutenant Trevelyan receive so many taunts from. his fellow
.e officers as for habits of moderation. Thêy often dubbed bim
_ÎS Saint Guy, the cold watýr man," whieh only served to am the
s- -young Lieutenant. The attention of the American wm often
ie directed to Mr. Trevelyan, listenirig with deep interest to the his-
%d tory of the young man and his distinguished father. ""Lieutenant

yan is gentleman in every sense of the term..." said the
Trevel a crr

ts Major. ""There is no need of that explanation, sir:" said the
American; "" it is written in bold outline upon his handsome boyish
face. Ris father wî1l, yet be proud of such a son." «The words
of His ExceRencyl, 'l' reiurned the Major. In the flow of general
cojiversation that ensued many pretty speeches were inade by the

M military and responded by several citizens, aentlemen-who were
'-% frequent guests at dinner. Sir Thomas Tilden arose,- c*ompliment-
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ing Captain Douglas on his success, h ýhat they may meetoplng
soon on the smebusines& This called from ne gelant and hand-
some Captain one of his most witty and h orous speeches, after

whieh Captain Hawley sang Rule Britanni with the entire com-
Howepany in a deafé choiiis. After a short use.cries Of

Howe; Nothingr short of an oration wou 4 satisfy. The secre-
tary rose and delivered somethh4or which uld ta-e some inves-
tigation to classify either as an epie, oratio , or burlesque. They
wanted variety and -such it was. A piizzl expression'rested on
Lieutenant Trevelyan"s face as he tried follow Mr. Howe
the leng4hy harangue.

The band afterwards played "« Rail Colu bia," which w&s the sig-
ne for Captain Hawkins to respond. American. thank-ed the

Commmder and Officers of ]EL M. 52nd -t. . for the marked hos-
pitality and courtesy extended to him d * r hib- stay. Alludinor,
to the feeling of dissatisfaction ex-l'stkcr twèen the sister nations,
he hoped to see a firmer footing estab ed between them; and
el former animosities wiped out forever. These and other U-e
sentiments called forth loud applause, the band playing " The Star
Spangled Banner.'l' Speech followed toast and song until the hours
wore on unheeded. Lesi it niight be e ' onsidered an absurdity, we

we will not say how many toasts were actually made-not in
water, eithei, on this occasion. The strorgest proof of this fact,
was found in the dozens of empty boules lyior scattered in pro-

fusion upon sideboards, tables and floors, the followicr morning,
as servants loo-ed on in dismav. The task of removal isonow 

-task. Before the company breaks up let us ta-e another
glance at Lieutenant Trevelyan. In respect to his superiors the
yowijg gentleman still remained as one of the company. Thouc,,h

twenty-one years had lightly passed over our youngr friend and
y one would not judge that he was more eicrhteen.

Ris sinooth and beardless face had the delicate bloom of a
young and pretty girl- Dimples nestled in his cheeks playing
hide and seek to the various motions of the owner. Guy Trevel-
yan had not Éastered his feelings durig the cchuîly biely2" asfirm as was his wont. Relapsbaor

IY , into an existence bal reality,
W dreàmlike,,-he was striviop to divine the true state of his.'

thoughts when, Slled, upon by Sir Thomas Tilden. "19exe is
lieutenmt, -Trevelyan, the Adonis of our Regiment whom, we

le 1
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,et ot amuse of a breach of impropriety to-night, except it be

id- that of reserve." Come now., Trevelyan, you are in for a Wly,
kr exclairned a dozen voices, pressing àround the young Lieutenant,

noi-,;çy appeals. Contrary to their expectations, Trevelyan did
favor the company with a patriotie song, which drew forth stir-

applause and made him, the hero of the evening. Cwell

3s- done, my hearty," exclaimed Captain Hawle , slapping him. on
the shýu1der.s. shouting lustily, «" Hurrah for Trevelyan, hip, hiptey

on hurrah for Trevelyan." c"Eh, old chuni,"' muttered Lieutenant

in landon,, in incoherent and rambling speech, about "faint heart
and fair lady. congratulations are at present the rule, I

cannot make an exception,"' said Mr. Howe. c'Thanks iny boy for
.he this, and may you soon have occasion for another." c'And another

imared the crowd, tak-in(r up the last words of the secretary. "My
warmest thanks, Mr. Trevelvan,'-' said the Lieutenant Colonel,

nswarm] pressing bis young friend'-.-, hand. This last act of cour-
ad tesy was more gratefully received by "%,Ir. Trevelvan than the noisy

demonstrations of bis brother officers. Soon afterwards, guest
after guest.departed, M various nioods, and in various ways; some

while others were
making ncr zag and eireuitous routes more

we steady in the bent of their direction. More definite description
in inight be given of these parties than that pictured here. More

.aet (letails inigrht be given of scenes of élis.sipation, when each mem-
)ro- ber must 'c (-hiük hiniself under the table," to achieve the respect

of bis fellows; but the writer forIxars- not wishin". to expose the
eno dark-er shades of the picture, allowincr the reader full control of

her his or ber imagination, if willing to go further. Suffice it to say,
the no brawls had marred the "jolly tiiiie." All went away in good

-igh humour, while the American was so loud in praise, that he almost
and wished Èimself an officer in H. M. 52nd Reýmment. Having made
--. ten. his adieu, Ca'ptEtin Douglas tooÉ leave for bis bachelor's quarters,

a held in the bouse on the site at present occupied by George Min-

-ing chin, Esq., on King Street, whither his friend Howe had preceded
was kept the Governo 's Office, as well..

Vel- him. In this buildbag r
as Here Captain Douglas found himself, as the darkest hour that

precedes the dawn reminded of approaching 4ay. Howe said
lity..
hi& he "sit down and have a chat for a few moments. What did ou

.e is think of the affair? Of cousin Jonathan -and bis ne
we ""One question at. a time, Douglas," said Mr. Howe, pulling out a
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cigar case and * 9 one to his friend. '& In answer to your first,
1 may say that under the circumstances there was some credit for

being merry. It happened at a deuced bad time, but Sir Thomas
took his deféat while those aniniated yolcanoes, Hawley
and Markkani were wonderfully pas-sive-a fact we must attribute
to Major MéNair. The general melee and pow-wow in whieh I
was so unceremoniously toasted, taught a lesson. Jove, the -Ma-

j or is entitléd, to an order if * he can, by a4y means, reclaim any of
the 52nd. Êut the most amusinor of theýQrowd is Trevelyaqi, who
reminds me of an E rlishman in Paris. He is clear, too. The
oftener I sS him the more 1 find to admire. He has a stock-
of drollery in reserve, too. Only think of the song and how re-
celved; Jove, he, cansing lik-e a ýhiush or nightýngaIe."

&' Sometimas he wears a puzzled look which 1 cannot detine; but
Trevelyan one day will make his mark if not led astray by some
of his eomrades. Sfill, in the same youth, there is considerable

backbone, plenty of determination if nece.>sarv. Hold on, Howe,
when are you comi%-Y to the second qtieskýon," exclainied Douglas,,

in sli,(Yhtly impatient tones. 4" Bide your tinie, old fellow. Get-
tiïýg sleepy too, by Saint George,'* -- ai*d the secretary, using his
favourite Saint and Patron as necessarv expletive. "'Oh'. about
Johathan, or Sam, or cousin Jonathan. Cousin Jonathan is cer-
tainly a jolly feRow. How thev did stuff hini with compliments).
Cousin Jonathan is a biggmer man than when he ari-ived, anù Mark-

ham, wo 'Id you not think he hailed froin the" ould country,' y
the quantities of that commodity supposed to, coine direct 'Lrom
Killarney, which he used upon cousin Jonathan and Hail Coluui-
bia. Ra, ha, ha."

"Douglas, the younger Jonathan is a genuine specimen of Y ouncr
America. By Jove, to see bini at good advantage he should have

been seated beside Guy Trevelvan--our Adoni&* Is not the old.
chap mighty complimentary? Think it was rather hard on the

vanity of and Grey. We must be sure give the toast to
Ç_ lyTrevelyan, when they axe présent, to have another rmisb.

cJudgi%op from your stÏ& ëI at the first, one would not deem
it advîsable to, enter the lists a second time.." saad Captain Dougr-

las. ""Bear in mind the Major has too much on his hands alreadyý*
«'I Constant practice only serves to sharpen his wits," said Mx. Howe,
with a vein of sarcasm, in his tones. «It grows late, or, 1 should
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say, early said Douglas, without tàking notice of the last sen-
for tence. ,cHowe.,goodmornbn,,(,Y,Isballretimle ""Au revoir Douglas.,»

las cc oh, sleep? Oh, gentle sleepl Nature's soft nurse.." murmured'
ley Captain Douglas, as he sought repose from the wearing and fa-
Ae tiguLag rounds of the last evemàng and remai*nl*ng part of the

night Soon the %Cgentle sleep" was upon him, and, steeped in
la- quiet forgetfulness, slept peacefully, regardless of toast, speeches

Of and cousin Jonathan.
h friènd in the oinin-a room still puffed away at a -cigar>

another toast to cousin

rhe drank onathan, soHrôqu*m*ng: 'ý'By
Jove, 1 shall watch biiii closely; He is a clever youth, but 1
shaU make a study of him. If he would Mýake ine his confidante

,ý7
1 should readily assist him. Douglas hm not the penetration to

but perceive it, but 1 can. Can any young lady be mixed up in the
affair 1? If so, 1 may be at a loss to discover." In the meantime, the

7
ble secretary, now thinki it tùnè to follow Douglas to gentle sleep,

)Wel, commenced to prepare for retiring, further soâloqum*m*g: "That
look puzzled me last night, I must make good my word." Here
he st»pped short and was soon enjoyiom souncLsleep, in order to,
feel refreshed for the duties and social demands of another day.

-)Out The coming day intended to, be almost a repetition of the past.
cer- Morning, publie parade; afternoon, on the race course; and evening
ak in the mess-roora. Sir Tho'mas Tilden% arrival was always hailed W

ar-- with joy, being marked with grand festive honours, balls, parties _îe
Iby and suppers. To these semons the officers and many of the lead-

ing citizens looked forward -with fond expectation. Beautiful
um- ladies met in theirbaU-'roora the gallantry and chivalry of Fred-

ericton. Nothing but gaiety on every hand. Such events
:)Ung mark-ed the order of society in the capital of New Brunswick
iave over bal a century ago.
old.

i the
.st to CHA TER IV.

ly
LADY ROS»10iý,»ýD'eS RE, ERIE.

leem.
)OU'g- In, a small but exquisitely furnished, apartment in Government

ady-" Rouse sat a young and beautiful lady. The room commanded a

.ow-e north-west, view, çàowing a bright and sflvery'sheet of rippling X,

iould water.- This was the private, apartment of Lady Rosamond.
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is the hour when she is occupied in w ni 1 0 letters and attending sior
to the Many little - demandic her atten*on. An open let- The
ter. lies upoù ber lap. Lady PCommond is listlessly le&nicr - My

ag,,ainsý dressing-table, with one band partially shading her
beau face. Quiddy turning round to look- at some object with

0 - hard'Ci'ves a full vîew, whiéh-ýreveals a tender QMn- ess mstînýgP Mi"'Uthe de s of those powerful dark eyes. Lady Rommond is in a shipdeep study--gne whieh ils not of an ag 1 amgreeable nature-one which
she is not, mostlikely to reveal. Alterdâte sÉades of displeasure, Was

P 0 t ffl»-rebellion and defiance, 'flit across ber brow,, which remain: m* quie Of hand apparently full possession, until reluctantly driven forth by w1hic
the final ascendanc ' y of reason, at the cost of many conflicting y
feelings of emotion and deep despondency.

Again Lady Pbosainond reads the letter very .slowlv". as though the «
Ur le evem

to find, in each word and sentence, some other meaning whieh
might allay ber present distracting thougophts. Vainly did the the

readei seàrêh for relief. The diction was plain, clear and definite. and
,N.'o chance to escape. No fond smiles from Hope's cheerirg Idou:

prosence. > Hope had fled, with ag &,s Lady Rosamond MY,onming, gaze thà
once more reàd that letter. Every word ww; stauýýed upon her con
h rt in, characterý, of b- old and maddeninor outline. Heaving a whe

ft he rdeep sigh she folded the lettýr, placed it -within ber des-, and now
rnechanicallv stood gazing upon the quiet river, peaceful and calm, wi-
,ave the little ripple on the surface. Lady Rosaniond contrasted ease

the scene with her troubled depths and superficial quiet exterior- ma
Quietly openting the window the cool sharp breeze of an Octo- 10VE

gTe,

'ber morning w&s, gmteful to the féverish flush partiallyvisible upon wâ
the chee-s of Lady Rosaniond. She was usuallv pale, save when férE
an occasional blush asserted its right. Standing here in such a con,

state of mind Ladv Rosamond was indeed beautifal-a lovely Ber
wic.

picture with delicate ex-pression and coIoriýor. While she is thus yea
enc-acred let us intriade upon the privacy of her f eelings by taking her

notforth the letter from. its hiding plax5e, and ex its contents. rem
It seems a sacrilegious act, but it is in -ur great sympathy
and interest on béhalf of Lady Rosamond that we yield to the
temptation.

The writing is in a bold, masculine band, clear, legible, and uni- iný
form. If there be such a thhýg &s judging the character of the wa

writer by, the chirogriphy in the present instance, there was deà wi

LADY ROSAXOND 9 S SECRET.
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sion, firmness, borde on JL74LW 1 cor 16 to
The letter ran thus--.ý-

CMMZT Mmeai jUnumi Om. 4tà4 18U
My Dz,&R CmLD

Raving a few moments to spare " rwrnmg 1 devote thm to your bSefit
with a fond hope that you are as haffl m the day in Ion& It dm mm rathS
hard for me to be -moping arovnd Uùz quieeý%om md my FMU gid away in New
Brunswick, but it is nSess to repine. In a few days :1 wM take dhaMe of a

to go abroad. for some months. Our fleet now enumda my
çàip a- d_ _

am happy to say, will drive away loneliness and mings for tÈe 1"
Was much pleased to meet au old. friend of Sir How Douglm-Colonel Pleet-
wood-who served in the same while m Spaïn, and in ever loud in

of lus friendL Though an old soldier now, he han the true rmg of mihtu7 valer,
which would. gain the esteem of Sir RowanL

Your aunt is enjoying a visit to Bereford Castle; vnÎtS in good health and
spirits. Your cousin, Gerald, is again on a political Sd. teàg mnguane in
the prospect of being re-seated. in Parliament the next session. I am watching the
event as one which concerna us deeply. Bereford is a young mau of much promise.
He will indeed fill well his position as owner of Bereford Castle, as well as peer of
the realm. lord Bereford is truly proud of his heir as the noblest of this ancient;
-and loyal family. My dearest child, it is my fondest desire that in yon may be
dou'bly united the fanulies of Seymour and Bereforct Gerald is the son-in-law of
my choice, and it is my earnest desire that you may favor a fond parent'a views in
this matter. That your cousin régards you both fondly and tenderly I am traly
convinced. He expressed his opinion very freely on making a visit last week,
when I gave him my lEmbounded. confidence and direct encouragement. On leaving
he requested me to intimate this feeling towards yon in a quiet mannerý which 1

now do, uith sufficient knowledge of your character to know that a parent's
wishes will. not be opposed. (;erald Bereford will be in a position to, give yon that

ease and affluence your birth demanda. As Lady Bereford, Lady Rosamond Sey-
mour will neither corapromise rank, wealth, nor dignity, and will be happy in the
love of a fond, devoted. husband, and the blessing of a doting father. It is my
great love for you, my child, that urges ýhý settlement. 1 am certain that yon
will have no hesitation in giving your answer. You are young, and have as yet

formed no prior attachments, for which circumstance than- heaven, and allow ânè to
congratulate you for bàng so fortunate as to secure the heart and hand of C erald
Bereford- Do not imagine that it à our wish to shorten your stay in New Bruns-
wick. You are at liberty to enjoy the comparaonship of ydir friend £Mary tiU the
years have expired, after which 1 think that my danghter will be anxions to, see
her only parent, and to form, high opinions of her cousin CreraldL My dear. I do
not wish to hurry you, ahmady, knowing your answer. Wishing to 'be kindly
remembered to Sir Howard and Lady Douglas, and the fan-uly, with my fondest
love.

YovR FATHm.

Such was the tenor of the epistle whieh had caused these feel-
Î%s witMm the bosom of Lady PLosamond. Sir Thomas Seymour

was a man not to be thwarted. in his designs. He loved his child
with deep tenderness, and, as he said in the letter, this was the

lie-

Ir

.
im
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remon of bis 'dtmk It had always been the secret pride of
the A i1m]s Efe Umt Gerald Berdord should wed Lady Rosa-

-e Oi closely guarded until means
but he kept his Z&VULlLuc

W offered. to aid lhiln. Mmy Cimes Sir Thomm fancied that
Gexald Bereford admired his lovely cousin, and had a faint hope

in the of his widws. When the clintax was reached,
by thme avowals on the part of the suitor, the -great joy of the t

solichSs parent knew no bounds.. He seemed. to, view the matter 1
as one whieh would give entire --- a -to, ail parties. lady a

was to be congratulated on the proq)ects, Of
ber fautm The Berdord f amfly were to be congratulated on

their "' ' such an acquiuition as Lady PLosamond., *hile Ger-
ald Berefozdwm to be congratulated on havbnýom yron the heart
such a pure and lovable being a& bk future bride. All those con-
gratulations were in pmqw,,.t before ibe mental vmon of tàe
A mira] as he lovingly dwelt upon the matter.

From the eifect thim produced upon -Lady Rosamond it was
certain she viewed the matter in a different light. True, she bad

nevýxr, by tIýought or acfion, been betrayed. to show the least pSft
sible -remd or prefèrence towards any of the many gallants froin

,ýwhom she oftentimes received mmy flatterig attentions.
Towards her cousin Gerald she had always been considerate

and friendly. When on se-veral occasions he had taken particular
to - ber slightest' wish, and pay -more defèrential

regard than was to the of their relationship
lady Pwmmnd affected utter ignorance of the cause by treating

'him with aTam-iliarity t1xat gave 'him no opportunity to urge his
suit.

WhenSl7rThonmsgaveconsent to his daughtees reception in
the boiidy of Sir Howard Dougla,% it wais in the fim belief that
on ber eeturn. b« mànd would be matured to enteir more ûày

plan§ m"ve to ber in lâfe. At tàe desth of Sir
UPM ïoher emiS

Thomm the à" and Rmlèy lianor would te,
by Fft&ri& Seymour, edlc&lst son; a er- estate bordSùq,

Ïc upm ib" of ôrd, affording a moderate, income, went to
the second son Geo while an annuity of four thousand pound.

"Yhad been settled v m Lady PbSmnond$ wibil a jointure
Of tb ousand pomî& to be phSa in the h»da of the 4ee&

By tlîe of Gerald Berdord and Lady the
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îatter would secure an eritance of whieh she was next direet,

heir, being the niece of the present lord incumbent.
Lidy wéighed aU these arguments and tried to find

by some means a possibility of escape, but all lay in the dark
and dim distance, exacting heavi payment from her ladyship.

This was a hea-vy blow to a pmS of Lady Rosamond's sené--
tive natum Thé thought, was revolting to her. For some time
previolm a d:hm forebodiýg haunted her-a presentîment, of gloom
and of deep son-ow. On rSS*v**g the letter its weight, seemed to
lie heavily upon her. Now the contents a in caused her much.
pain.* To whom could she go for comfort? To whom, unburden

her mind? Leaning her head upon the table Lady Losamondmàý jý,
sought refuge in tears. She s6bbed bitterly. «,It is,#t-tllis trying

4-moment 1 miss my dear motlier,"- murmured the poor girl in fal-
tering accents of outspoken grief. "Heaven pity those who have
no mother. With her loving and tender heart my mother never
would have allowed the sanctit of my feeângs to be thus invaded

and trampled upon. And my dear father, 1 love hini, but cm I
fulfil his wishes? It is my dutyl Oh, heaven direct me

Poor, Lady Rosamond 1. Her âtrrow was indeed deep. In the
midst of such murmurs she arose, walked to the window., and once
more fanned her cheeks with the coolikg breath of heaven, which

affbrded, momentary relief.
As the large plate mirror opposite reflected the tear stains upon

her pale but lovely face, Lady Rosamond resolved to banish aR
traces of sorrow. Returning from the aýjoî i dressing-room not
a shade élouded the features of the sufferior girl. The silken
ringlets of her ravenblack hair were rearmnged. with bewildering
profusion, while the féverish blush added to her surpassing charms.
A faint smile passed over Iady Rosamond's features as she tried
t6 appear g&y and assumed those girlish charms which made

on every side, from. Sir Howard to the yo
in the household. c'r Oh, dear, what shall I do?" escaped the lips
of the sufferer. What will bring this matter to, an end?" But

pride would not allow Lady Rwamond to reveal her
She would be a true Seymour. _ It were well tbat she po&aàsed

spirit, beiiig M"' î an offiet to injured delicacy.
Elaving mi privacy longer than it was cStomary, she

relactantly prepared to, meet the family. D upper
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stairway, she was met by one of the children who had come to tio:
summon her to join them in a walk col

Lidy'Rosamond, was always a favorite with ffldren and the aec
family of Sir Howard formed no çxception. They loved. to accom- dei
pany her on long walks in search of any thing the surrounding thE
woods afforded. Scarce two months had passed since their arrivaland they were familiar with all the cos tu-y retreats, nooks and pretty
spots to, be found. Su-rrounded ýy her followers, Lady Rosamond loc
appeared as a naïad holdb2,om revel with her sylvan subjects. ge4.

In her present mood the woods seemed to suggest, calm. With reç
her companion, Mary -Douglas, and the romping children, Lady

Rosamond was seemingly happy. A slight accident oceurred gr-
-1îýhièh somewhat disturbed the enjoyment of all, more especially is

those whom it most coneerned.
In crossingor a nîrrow brook by meaùs of a small plank which,

being rotten, gai ve- way, Iàýdy Rosamond was thrown into the
water'vvÎth no regurd to ceremony. A loud screain from. Helen
Douglas, who was standing near, brought the whole eompany,
while terrified shrieks arose on all sides. In an instant Master
Johnnie Douglas appeared in sight followed by Lieut, Trevelyan.
The n-àwhievo-is disposition of the former could not prevent an
outburst of laughter despite all his high notions of gallantry. tre
The youcr lieutenant came boldly forward, seized the hand of IL
Lady Rosamond, and led her to, a seat at a short distance. The is

dripping garments clinging to the forin of the frightened. girl Ti.
moved thé young soldier with pity and showed'the tender nature he

of his manly heart. The beartless, Jëhnnie was dispa;tched for Pl:
dry wraps and more comfortable elothing. Lieutenant Trevelvan
could not force a smile. The saine puzzled expression which had Pl

'bafRed. Mr. Howe foreed itself upon lhim y(
Mary Dougorlas bad wrapped her companions feet in the shawl at

p4

taken off her own shoulders, apd sat anxiously awaiting their S'Y
courier. The children were more demonstrative in showing theïr Se.
griýf. DUIM.« the moments that pa8sed the minds of the elder

members of the group were busily enaagýe&
Lady Pbouinond,, regurdless of her situation, was busied in prô- W

jeeting schemes the most fand--d-a-1- She was inking of the &
conte 'hees letter. In spite of the strong efforta of Ic
will her thoughts would turn in another and far different direc--
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t 0ion, whieh, perhaps, on this occasion it would be more discreet to,
conceal. The pain:hil and ill-disguised look was attributed to the

-e accident. Welè for Lady 4osamond if it were so. Yes, an acei-
b

1- dent, a painful accident--forgive the expression-an accident of

9 the heart. Poor Lady Rosamond'.
il Ah, Mr. Trevelyan, we have an undue curiosity to follow the

ýY turn of your thoughts; but, as we once more note that puzzled
A look, think your generous beart and honest nature deserve more

gemei-o» treatment. At least, this âme, we grant you further
.oh respite.

Jëhnnie's arrival prevents further morali i No room fo7r
gravity when Jëhnnie Douglas is near. His mischievous spirit

IY is infectious.

1-h

an
CHAPTER V.

yy
CHRIST)IUS FESTIVITIES, ETC.

an The months pass quickly away. Oetober, with its brilliant

ry- trophies of the wood, has departed, leaving behind many pleasmig
Of memories of ïts presence. November, in its raw and surly mood,

'he is allowed to take farewell without any expression of regret.

> The last of this numerous family-December-is greeted with a,iri
Ire hearty reception from every member of the Douglas family. The

for purity of the soft snow flak , falling in myriads, are invested

-an with indescribable charms. The clear, cold, and frosty atmos-
phere is exhi iratinor to the bright, fresh countenances of the
youthful party sliding on the ponds and brooks. The river

wl affords amusement for skaters. The jingle of the bells is music

eir sweet and gratifying as the horses prance along with a keen

eir sense of the pleasure they afford to the beautiful, --ladies encased
-ler in costly ftirs and wrapped, in inviting buffalo, robes.

A happy season lis Mi prospeetive. Christmas is approaching

)r6- with its time-honored eustoms andendearing associations.

the and low, rich and poor, have the same fond anticipations. In the

Of lowly cot, surrounded, by miles of wilderness, little fam brighten

*ec-- as quickly at mention of -Christmas as those who are reared

LADY ROSAMOND 9 S SECRET.
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-the laP Of luxurY and exPectant Of fond remembrance in showers
ef valuable presents in endless variety.

Preparations werelieing commenced at Gover&ent House on
.an exteîýsive scale. Lady Douglas wu -mmarkable for the labors
of love in her family at this apprSdàng se&wm Christmas was
to her a time, of unalloyed happines& a PeaS and gSd will Ye
reigned supreme. EverY minute was spent in promoting happi-

ness by devotion, recreation or charity. Teýý was one of her
most Pleasing enjoyments, for which Lady Douglu received many

biesship . From, her childhood this noble lady had e:ýercised her
leisure moments in relievýpg the wantz of 4Wpoor, often leaving

to, them. food -and élothing with her own hands.
At the suggestion of Miss Douglas, who was always ready for

any important-,duty, a party wais proposed to visit the woods to
procure boughs for greening the grand hall and e4rawIng-room.

Foremost was Johnnîe Douglas, master of ceremonies, whose
presence on the. occasion was indispensable; so said Johnnie,
throwing a mischievous glance at Iady PLosamond as a reminder
of his services on a former expedition. The mi ing color on his

victim's face brought a rIepriinand ftouçL Mary Douglak
"Don't «be of such importance, Jëhnnie, there are plenty of

gentlemen at our commanct"
'«Ha, ha, ha," roared the young gentleman in undisguised and

unsuppressed fits of laughter.
113fîss Mary, dont be of too much rtance; there may not

be so, many gentlemen at your command as you, reckon on," said
Johnnie, bent on following up his argument; 'ý'Mr.,Howe is
engaged, Mr. Trevelyan goes on parade this morning, Charles

is away; now where are the reserves? Answer- Fred. and your
humble. servant! >

C«Well, Johnnie, yon are holding your.ground ianftffiy,"' ex-
laý.-ed Sir Howard smiling asbe passed through the groupwhere týey still sat dise the grounds ofthe lower hall, USSIng
John*e's sýiPerioYitY.

Decm"*on turning in fàvor of the champion; the party set off-
boys2 Iadîesý and childreD-forming a pretty à*L Lady Doug.

lu stood -on the Wcony wu-vi-ng approval and bemming with
happy srailes

The.ehoutý of Master Johnnie, laughter of the ladies, azdTOMP

fi

1 tt

lep"
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ing of the'ehildren, kept thý woodsbusy in the constant repetition
Of echoes on every side.

Oh, Lady- Posamond cried the hero of the expeclition, eager
to his position, uhere is the brook, %ut where is the
water to receive some one with another cýô1ing receptio'n, and

where is Mr. Tre-velyan with his gallant, service and kind ssym-
pathy ?-Noît hinting of the hasty retreat of your' -ýaluà b1e îi

Pioneer.?
Mary Douglas, detecting a sÉade passing over Lady Rosamond's

brow, ca me to the rescue with another mild reprimand upon the
Ne Johnnie. ul am afraid, sirý that you take thé oppor-itncSng- yï

tunity of reminding Lady PLosamond of your former importance 15

without ae -regard to her feelings, which, you are aware, is not
very gentlemanly-

If your ladyship is offended," said the mischievous but gener-
ous and manly Johnnie, turning to lÀdy Rosamond, beg youi
pardon in the most humble mmner,, feeling deeply sorry.

Lady Rosamond you really do not think Fwould eonsciously
give you annoyance said master Johnnie throwing down the

boue which he had lopped from. a tree near, and drawing up his
boyish form with true dignity and an amusingearnestness in his
tone.

Of course not, Johnnie," returned her ladyship, you and 1 are
où the best of terms. Nothing that yým say or do gives. me any

t annoyance; on, the contrary, it always amuses me."
This last speech of Lady tommond had surprised Mary Doug-

las. Apparent4y engaged in selecting the, most suitable branches
of frr and spruce, -she was more intentl occupied in the study of

'X her own thoughts. She was wondering why the mention of the
brook adventure hàd caused t1hat. look which, notwithstanding

protests to the contrary, recalled. somethi-ng«'dktgmm-ble to, Lady
Rosamond:

Being interrupted in these thoughts by her brother Fred"s arrival
with a request to'go home, Mary Douglas jdîned the merry party,
each bearing some bueen- as part of the spoil,,výhile Jëhnnie col-

lected ancl piled a bLmbeap toi be conveyed thither when neeessary.
On in the 0 set ùp thyS 1 cheers

whieh brought out Iàady-Doùgàs, 9Sompaùiedbý Mr- Iffowe ând
Lientenarit TrevelvarL
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cg Thought you were on parade morning, Mr. Trevelyan,
exclaimed the pionSr Johnnie, else you might, have formed,

another of our Party." j y %
cc The ladies might not have accepted your decisionel' returned,

Mr. Trevelyan, hastily; cchowever, I thank you kindly for your
consideration!'

After the l"es had returned. from, making the change of toilet
iiere&qary upon the tour a the woods, luncheon was served. Mr.

Howe and Mr. Trevelyanre Johnnie was full of adven-
ture, but made'no allusion to the brook- Lady PLosamond was,

calm, po&3essed,, and entertaining. Everybody sSmed inspired,
with the occasion. Sir Howard was deeply iiurnersed in the fur-

therance of those mkasures and means to, be resorted to for the
bendit and advanSment of the Province. I bave proinised

said he, ccto, be able to, give clearer views upon the improveme4t,
of New Brunswick a year hence, and, in order to do so, must not,

neglect one moment. Another object, which claims my notice very
urgently is the -establishment of laws regulating a, better system
of education. The gmmwar school is in a state of mediocrity,
its support not being secured on a. proper basiÉ We want a col-
lege-an institution where our young men can receive a thorough

education and be fitted for entering upon any profession."
In every measure advocated by Sir Howard he had the full

concurre ' nce of Lady Douglas and her intelligent and highly edu-
cated sons and daughters. Pérhaps to this, cause may be attrib-
uted the & a success whieh maïked Sir Howard's, career

through life. lie bad the entire and heartfelt sympathy of his
household. He was Io-fed with the truest and iýnàest affecfion
as a husband and father. He. in return, placed, every confidence

his lovely and amiable wifé and daughters, knowing that
through them he received gmat happiness; and, unfettered with

those domestic trWs which attend some fâmilies, he was able
to discharge the duties of ç"te with full and determined energy.

The hours that elapSd, between luncheon and dinner were spent
the various styles of decoration mWested by Lady Dougim.

The important Johnnie wu under the direct supervmon of
Cheedçk-, cuttipg off and prepuing little twigs for aulis, with

owasional salHes of good naiured
Douglu wu makinff illuminated mottoes and texta Me a
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quiet corner of the apartmeht. ]fiýry Douglas and her com-
paniolft were busily weaving prebtyý._aùd graceful festooning. T(>

each member was allotted some especial part.
Every one participated in the Preparation by noting each suc- 45

cessive step towards completion. T'hus the work progressed until,
it was time for the ladies to dress for dinner; after which the
eveningg was spent in the same occupation, with the valuable
assistance of Mr. Howe and Captain Douglas.

After several days had elapsed, the work was consideredcom.-
plete. The ýdesign w&s choice and beautiful. Nothig -wasse.

4Q_necessary to produce a more graceful and pleasing effect. Il 1
there was none, but our woods supplied the loss with lovely ever-
greens of nàtive growth.

It Was the day preceding Christmas eve. Itirth and jqy rev-
elled around the glowing firesides. Happy »faces beamed with
radiating smiles. Each was trying to do some small act èf kind-
ness fýr the benefit of the household. A Christmas tree, in a
its mysterious surroundings, was being laden with beautifül*
presents. Loving tokens of friendship were placed on its strong
branches by lovely and delicate hands. Lady Douglas presided
over these mysteries, in the secret chamber, with the vigilance of
the dragon who guarded the golden apples in the classie shades
of the, Hespérides. AU busy little feet were turned towards the

door, but furthér entrânce was barred by gentle admonition from.
her ladyship.

Lady PLosaniond had been allowed the privacy of her own 0 Z,
apartmen-ts without interruption. She was preparing some tokens
of regard for different members of the family. Many chaste
and valuable -articles had been received from. home for this.

purpose, but she wished to make some- choice trinkets as her own
work. Màny times she had stoleig a half-hour to devote to this
labor of love. An elegant purse had been netted for Lady
Douglas. For Mary Douglas-she is engagred on a prettili-designed
portfolio. None were forgotton, not even Sir Howard, who was
the recipient of a neat dreming-caffl. As ýàady PtSamond7s deft

fiUgers wrought upon each article ber mind was busy upon a far
different md, to her, impStmt matter- She longed for sympa-
t4y and advim Rer father gave" littie concérn
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was somewhat cold and indifférent to her.cousWa- prderenS, «but
he expected that, on her -etum, she would readily agTS to any-

thbag, which met his approwl Not wWiing to repSt the senti-
ment of the letter thus desSibed, .Sir Thommet. - Seymour
considered moderation as ýhe surest hope of success. Ilavinghis to ][Ady ]E3ýezefé, &dlýalthus ex , & tàle A WMpressed .-opmiqn. . JL&
assured and confident On Christmas, season he had selected

cSt1y locket, studded with as a gift to Lady Rpsa-
mond, and dwelt, with loym-g piride., upon the many gentle quali-
ties of the lovely girl; Éer happy prospects as -Lady Bereford,
adored by a fond husbandý beloved by aIL

Happy Iady Ptommond ! in thy busy thoughts. . Dared we0 Ci Every Cloudventure for thee an encouragmg word, it would be
has a silver lining." - .1

Christmas eve was a scene of stir and excitement. Though
work was done in a systematic panner, ýhe. -unusual tasks'of labor
and love were hurrying upon each'.other with î le
The servaufs hall wasnot to be p&ssed over at.-thi joyous tîme.
Everyone, both family and servaný4-94ared in the ».Y. , How

the graceful form of Mary DOugýas,..fIew bom room to roome
arranging some pleasing surprise, , pl some - little act of

courtesy or civihty.. The 4ouýéýýý s rom.., steaJ invaded
by bribing another dome@Uý becomes the biding plac». of a hand-
some -lace. cap. maid under her pillow a -sqvereign, and

some'little trinket as a ribbon, scarf or work box.
These were happy. moments -in the life of Mary- »ouglas. . In

the performace of such acts »f goodneu -she wu traly happy.
This lovèly girl wasptçoees.secl qf the :ýLni4d viirtueg- of . Sir- How-
ard and lady Douglas., Free.. hun, the remqtest çIý of sSmw
or ýèam,,.màrY DougW was jndSý.,to be,eiiLvie&-. Rer fatheas

smile w---a-s Of more YeUe to hisgiftded the MR&flat4q*,n ttention, f!pm the majýýga Uied to
receiyç,,, ýhe s4eýçe qf encS ezmt....

Thât bappy
hours of her emmni a marwmtim of
and YOP 4a f 114. Inre ROWý 1,

sh".Ijke, tp tell Mam-i --07 --or, cc,
sad b9ir,but

_Iý would ?effl. Qme a -SOCMP:
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ut harmony, for, with her sweet sympathizing nature, I know that
Mary would grieve over my sorrow. Dear girl, your Christmasy-

shall not be elouded by me," soliloquized LadyRosaInonct ', I love

,ad you too deepfy to wish you care like mine.. Ah, no, Mary darling,
may you never know the depth of sorrow such as mine."_ng

-as Lady Ptosamond stood before her mirror to plaS a tiny rosébud
.ed, in the raven hair that encireled her stately head in luxuÏlant Sils.

3a- Slight and graceful in form, she saw indeed a pretty picture
ali- reflected there. It seemed to m her with pitying gaze. Her

black silk dress revealed the sno whiteness of her bmufLfully
rounded shoulders and arms, p as the marble mantel upon

we whieh she rested. The costly locket, with its diamonds,
)Ud susp eded «by a beavy gold- chab, rested upon her I»wm. She

thought of her father's kindness as she placed his gift to her lips,
igh exclaiming, «" Péor, dear papa, how I should like to see him to-

bor love, him. so fondly. If -he knew what I am suffering
perhaps he, might relent. No doubt, he is lonely to-night andity- eel i

ine. wishing to, see his gonly little girl," as he lovingly call me."

-OW Presently Lady Rosmond-was formally ushered into the apart-
ment where the company, comprising the family and a few inti-

Of mate friends, were assembled to divest the Chri,4mu tree of its
ded gay clothing and appendages-
nd- As a veritable Santa Claus presented each present, the all-
and important Johnnie was ready to exclaim, Thank old Saniày for

that, cWt you? What a hale old "p is Sandy! Turning tk)

In Lieutenant Trevelyan, the incorrigible ventured to ask who might
be Sandys tailor??PY-

Jow- When among the presents a tiny case; lined with white velvet

»T aw revealed a jewelled cross of. exquisite design, Sir Howard exclaimed
ieas "ailyx "" Lady Rosamond, a coincidence-the cross foHowed by an

nost anchor pro4cing. at the sam e tâne a coffly ornament in the

id to form of au anchor. ""Have no fear, your cross is outweighed by
the anehor Hope in the end. -What a beautiful encouraging

ated-- omen.
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CELAYlTR VI.

ST. JOHN S EVE.

It was St. John"s. Eve; Government House was a scene of splen-
dour;'truly every precinet was a blaze of dazzling li,ght. Here
was assembled the disthi, d wit of the

guished, gay, beauty, an
Province; the learned and severe as well as the thoughtless.

Iffearts beat with throbbing and exaitingor pulsation, fired- by
-- hope's fondest dreame.- The spacious, drawinor-room alread de-

scribed in a precedinor chapter, now assumed, if possible, a more
brilliant aspect-flooded with %ht, rendered more effective by an
àdditional chandelier,, a gem. of countless scintillations, distraeting
in variety and prismatic desigu The courtlly reception, high
born dignity and ease exhibited in every smile, gesture, word and
actipn of the distinguished occupants, mighlt recall vivid concep-
tions of the days when beauty and chivalry were conspicuous

homage to royalty and grmid. pageantry-
Amid -the presýýure and arrival of each guest no confusion was

apparent. Rank totik- precedence with studied regard. The many
guests were attired in a style and elegance becomingor the occasion
Conspicuous was the military rank of the large number of officers
of Ris Majesty's service---colonels, majors, captains, lieutenants,
ensigns,"and all those in-1319mas of like distinction. Among these
might be found hidden, viscounts, lords, and baronets., and those

aspiring to the proudest titles and birth« of family. To describe
the most imposing and costly dresses worn on this eve would
13e a difficult task Ladies arrayed in the most gorgeous and

priceless "brocade and satins ablaze with diamonds and gems.,
snowy silks studded with pearls, velvet, robes lined with costJy

furs and covered with làce at a fabulons price and -texture,
coronet- of jewels, ne&-laces, bracelets, and beautiful trinkets,
made the suggestýon to a beholder that 11êaven. had showered
down her radiation of delight by bestowing upo Ù* these jewels a

ection scarce less than that of her own upon the scene above.
the throng none were more eagerly sought than Lady

Rosamond; her quiet and eýfflY ity had won the regard and
esteem of all those with whom she mingled. Unassumin and re-
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tirinrs Lady Rosamond had excited no jealousy on the part of her
less favordd female friends. On her they allunited in bastow-
iom kind and sisterly regard. To gratify curiosity, and show our

beàutiful young friend as she appeared in the drawing-rt)om,
leaning on the arm of Captain Douglas, 1 will try describe her afi
neaxly as possi'ble:-,& white satin robe with court train, bordered
with the purest lace, festdoned with pearls, over blue satin pet-eeu

0tticoat, formed a lovely costume, with bodice oÂ white satin, show-
ing the faultle..-,s waist of the wearer; white tîn slippeiý9', orna-

whi

mented with pearls, encased. the tiny feet Lady Rosamond.
She was, indeed, worthy the name she bore_ t of her lovely

rtbut unfortunate ancestress, who won, for a tbn the fickle heart
of Henry É.,crhth, and gave birth to the good. and'pious young
Edwa.rrL

Many smilles of recognition' were bestowed . upon the Lacly
Rosamond, a"...ong whom were those of the old cavaliers* and

statesmen, the niiddle-acred and the young and gay gallants of the
day. If the latter.showed any prefèrence, as regards companiion-

ship, it w&s a strange preference for the more advanced in life,
--Ladies in the declining stage of life were to her the greatest

-sourlëe ief conifort. To thoir va ** ed experience of life the young
girl would. grive the entire earnest of her -truthful. iýature. Nor

waýs this fact xinnoticed. Lady Rosamond was the frequent part-
ner of a revered ggrandfather, eïther at the whist table or in the
quadrille, muéh to the secret annoyance of the young gentlemen
presenÉe 1

Mary Doucrlas was often at the side of her girl friend. It fre-
quently happened that they were -%ris-a-v*s mý a quadrille, when

Lady Rosamond indul,«ed in exchanging playful sallies of mirth-
ful êharacter. In appearance, mgnners and companionshit those
lovely girls might be considered as sisters. On more than one
occasion had such a mistake been of concýrrence, while -Mary

Docrlas was recognized, as Lady Rosamond.
Colonel L-, an intimate friend of Sir Howard, remarked to a

lady beside him. "This is truly an enjoyable affiir. I am doubtful
if many.years hence some will not look back and say that
was one of the happiest moments of fheir lifé.»- or

In the midst of thi speech a gay ààd dashine young officer
stepped forward, accosting a superior in command in a brotherly
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and familiar- way, shewing behind a tie of relationship. Aside, fac

in quiet tones, the younger exclaimed> ""Cousin Charles, will you na

introduce me to the lady in crimson velvet and whitý satin, with
tiara of 'Ïaraond Certainly, Montague, whenevèr you wish. th(

Do you not think- ler beautiful Yes was the reply, drE

not in effect with Lady Pý.mmond or Miss -Mary. Does not that
lovely costume set ofr ber -ladyship's charms. How faultless her
form It is a hard raatter to decide between the beauty of those
companions- Pr

This laist remar- caused a blush to suffuse the «brow of a hand-
some youth andinûr within hearing. 'Suddenly turning away,

MUSi Lieutenant Trevelyan was half angry se.and using as he went,
at bÏmself for some slight U<ltrayaJ of feelinor whieh fortunately trhad not been detecte&

As Lady Docrlas was sitting in a corner, ' whither some of her Qguests had retired to rest from the fatigue of the eve > a lady. tinear ventured to exclaim, ""What a noble looking youor man is
Lieutenant Trevélyan? Re has such a fran- and honest face; 'be-

sides, he is so, lemd and considerate. Having heard so, many kind
eusions towards him fiom so, many sources, 1 have a great in-

terest in his welfare. It is said that his father -won distinction in L

the army.» fE

YW' returned Lady Douglas, " I can reniember his father
when he reÀdly appew-ed not much older and wore the same blush- f

mg countenance as our dear friend Guy."
M there he i exzlaimed. one of the eager admirers.

At thi moment -the subject of their led, forth Lady
PLosamond as his partner in the dance.

ce VVhat a couple," said one. ic How Istriking the con-
traà of their dress, said another, as the brigopht scarlet of làeu-
tenantTrevelyaWs uniform, reflected en the pure ivhite satin of
Lady Rosamond% boffice, while the blue satin added a pretty

ce Ifow happy he looks as Ife sýni1es upon his partner' said one
of tka group.

IWII() could 13e appy in the presence of Lady Rosamond?

replied ý[ýY- Dongla&
cl Pardon, your ladyship, but there, are many here who, feel the

î bid" pain caused by one likk- or suilde fi-om. her laelyship7s lovely
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face. The speaker here ro-wered her voice, continuior: "I can-
not-explain or accoünt for the feeling which prompts me, but 1

really thinIc that, Lieutenant Trevélyan is under the influence of
those 1,-)eaufLful eyes, and really it would be the fondest of my

dreams realized, having in both seen much to admire. 101Y

cc Mrs. B-,"' said Iàady Dougomlas, in playful tone-s of reproof,
Ci you reaRy would be tempted to, become a match-maker? "

cc Yes," replied the other, « if by any means I could further the
present scheme.e'

"ý'Iàady Posamond dindeed amiable and loveable, and worthy of
a true and noble husband, while Lieutenant Trevelyan is in every
sense a gentlemak worthy-the fairest and lest. It would grieve
me to see Ihim reiected. yet, Lady Rosamond is ndt in a position
to, favoir any suitor until she returns to, Ebcrland. Yi

While the prýî,ýgP reýmarks Werebeing macle by the gToup in
the corner, the toWly unconscious, pair w . ere apparently enjoyince
the mauge and dancing.

j Rosamond seemed in a sweet and uninterrupted dream
of happiness, as-- she floated aling in the mazes of the waltz, sup-

ported. by the strong and graceful arms of her admirable partner,
the young lieutenant. Ile likewîse had his dreams, but of a dif-
ferent nature. Re could not calmly énJoy the presenk in firni
defiance of the future. A hopeless uncertainty lay before, which
forbade approacIL lady Ptosamond% reserve was A subject he

dare not analyze. But the - which won him, fiiends and
passport had come to his relief just at the moment when his part-
necwas most likely to chide iýith friénéfly courtesy. Both could
look back to th-s evening düring the course of *after years. el

When va îous amusemekts had succeeded., interspersed with
dancing, the ýéIimak was y-et to be reàched. A'grand surprise
ewaited. A tàblèiut w- as -Mi prepàà-àtiion.

When the dmwinom-room was Èairgally darkened the curtain
rose], showing a âmple bkkground, with two children of the

family sleepiùg quiétIý in* the féregÎound. Staildbacr over them,
was Helen Douglas; her hair fell over her shoulders. She wore

i -black drm., whUt a bla& iàèe 'e " spangled çýith ýoId stars,
covered her from Ibead to koot ýVIth'hèr arm' extended she is
lù the Mt àf -tovettàg thé' bleqýiiik afldreh. A ba'nd of . black,

r- L ý-. *' I . '& foiafflO&011 Il i]dd st= on the band,
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added to the beauty of the lovely Hélen, and formed a true con- part
ception, of the sùýjecL ggrea

"Ake the roanes." exclaimed Sir Howard; ""how quietly they A
stole UPOU U&" as st

Few failed te detect the word, showingor a deep appreciation of for
the grace of Relen Douglas. the C

The sewnd sSne represented a parlor with a young, girl in the
foremund, havingor on her head an ý old-fashioneà hood. This whit
eh-am-c-ter is assumed by Arabella Farnham, the daughter of an y

offiSr refired from the'service. Near tke youngor lady stands a -Of C2
-gentleman in the act of pulling off the hood to see her fam On
the opposite side is another youngo, girl in the penon of Mary buck
Douglas, in full evening dress, poinfmg to the hood, and laughing and -

at its old and peculiar shape.. he w
Much applause c,,rrSted the actors upon theýsuccess of these broiiparts, but the cmwnmc., was the third and last gartEscene -the united

terms of the preeeding oneau The effect was gTand beyond descrip- Cosb.
tion. The scene was supposed to be the gTýat hall of Kenilworth, M

hung with silken t" try, lit with numerous torches. The odor who,
of ehoiceAs perfumes feU upon the sensep, whfie soft strains of richI
inusie floatedin the distanceuu Inthecentreof thebackground eolla.
forming this m ificent apartment was a chair of state, with orna

,canopy in imiiation of a throine, and covered with rich drapery, tume
on %ýhiéh is seated one personating Queen Elizabeth, whose liei(x
Smile is resting upon the courtly form of Walter Italeigh, upon and 1
whom she is in the act of conferring th 00CL Grouped in tI

auround the throine are characters representing the Earls of Iieices- and
ter, Essex, Oxford, Rutfiîneon, and a train of lords and ladies, and

conspienous among whom was the Duchess of Rutland, the favor- w
ite maid of honor in Her Majest3es household. ne character of adviç
Elizabeth was sustained by Lady PLosamond, arrayed. in queenly tOW&
robes and bkà%cr with jewelau eonCE

"She loo a queen,7 - ahned one of the spectator&' to
if' .1 "Tue 01 heart is in a dangerous situation," said

another. Th,
'£Bewue, Sir WaIterý» said a third; « Essex and Uicester are heart

dwiaprous rivals, especiaRy tàe latter.7 in th,
Knoûlingr WM Couray gmS was Meutenant Trevelyan in the

rôle of Sir Walter The Young officer lad performed bis
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part with that graceful ease which had so won the affection of the
orreat sovereign-.g a 1

A slight, shudder passed through the forra of Lady Rosamond
as she remembered bis sad fate. Thinking the, present no time
for boding ill-starred events, she hastily turned her mind from
the subject.

As the Earl of Leicester, Captain Douglas was apparelled in
white. *c"Hïs shoes, were of white velvet, with white silk stock-

the upper part of white velvet lined with silver; bis doublet,
-of eloth of silver; the close jerkin, of white velvet embroidered

with silver and seed pearls; bis girdle waýs of white velvet with
buckles of gold. The scabbard of bis sword was of white velvet
and grold ; bis poniard and sword belt mounted. with gold. Over
he wore a loose robe of white satin with broad collar richly em-
broidered in gold. Around bis neck was the golden collar of the

garter, and around his knee the azure garter." Truly was the
costume executed, and raised admiration warm and long sustained.

Mr. Stanley, the son of an influential citizen, personated Sussex,
ývho wore a purple velvet doublet, lined with golden cloth, and a

richly embroidered jerk** of the same color with broad golden
collar, black- silk stockings and shoes of purple velvet. A richly

ornamented girdle and orold mounted sword completed the cos-
tume, being «rich and elegant cýnd next in splendour to that of
Leicester. The remaining nobles were dressed in courtly apparel
and becoming the seene. Mary Douglas was, it is needless to add,
in the capacity of the favorite Duchess of Rutland, the friend
and confidante of Her Majesty. The whole had a beautiful effect
and gave additional eclat to, the eveninis series of entertainments.

When Iady Rosamond again joined the dance, she was playfully
advised to act well the policy of the character, by preserving

41towards the rive earls a well balanced line of judgmenju-,, and
concealing any strong e;ttachment toward the knight of the cloak,

to, Squire Lack-Cloak, as Raleigh was termed by the attendants
at comprt.

Tl»ughout the whole evening there was one whô ed
heart and hand into the spirit of such* gaiety--.oùe fùrem

,àin the dance., foremost at the whist table, and foremost in gay and
animating converution. Notwithstanding those demands, there

weenwe duo t&en fmm Mr Walter SSt&
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À.wa.s anoLher suýject -foremost, in the raind of His Excelleney's (lance
private secretary. 'vlr. Howe was a man of the world, gay, fasci- and c

nat-incr and striving to pleaç-,-e. He had some faults, (and -who has Pose
not?"; but he had hisgood qualities full as well. He had a generous Bi

nature-a heart that wished well to, his fellow man, and above availý
all, his friends. 1 nie -

Since his arrival in «N-ew Brunswick-, Mr. Howe had formed a Yout
stronci attachment to his 'c boy friend,*' as he often designated theC was

younor lieutenant. Sir Howard was pleased with the fact andC - not c
showed every enéouragorement by allowing Guy Trevelyan fullv anv
prîvilege in his household. There were, on several occasions . 1%M poin

within our notice, a troubled and half de-fined expression on the A
hitherto, radiant and joyous countenance of Guy Trevel an. ThisýW y expe,

fact had given much foôd for the mind of the secretary. After a ing il
sel-utinm**n,,u, search and untiring effort the hidden secret revealed in

itself in the bosom. of Mr. Howe. He now possessed a secret that Pene

gave a secret pleasure by which the true nature of human sym- chie-,
W

pathy could assert itself. Thus musing, and overjoyed at his1.j W elan,
recent success, Mîr. Howe being reminded of the last dance, parti- prisE

cipated in the closing festivity celebratinor St. John's Eve.

inat
pan.-
Of i

CHAPTER VIT. and
hea.

THE DISCLOSURE. evel

Winter had far advanced; its reigm of severity and pitiless rece
Johi

defiance was near its end. Already the genial days of jovous ici
spriner were heralded by a vigorous effort of the shrubs and plantsC vou
to, show themselves in resistance to the ty g sway of the of

ice-crowned monarch. An occasional note from the returning
songster was wdeomed as the brightest harbinger of the turly feet

delightful seaso«. Men-y voices mingled in tones of deep gmtitude tior
aa they oum m&e sallied forth to enjoy the pleasure of the woods. CX
None were pore exultant, than the inni s of Government
House. From Sir Roward to the child at the feet of Lady thp

Douglas, all shared alike in the pleuure of anticipation. Fore- alrý
most in gleeful demonstration was the pioneer Jobnnie, who rny
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flanced and saner in the enjoyment of his native ele,iient-lir.rht
and sunshine. Evei-y hour that could be laid aside for this pur-
pose Nvas equal to a fortune.

us But our voung friend was, no miser in this respect. Everye C
available omest must be in readiness to join the incorrigible John-
nie when. bent on his excursions. All stood on equal rights.

he Youth and age were all in the same order of classification. It
ývas a remarkable trait of Johnnie's character that denials were

,nd
'Ull not considered as sufficient excuse for delinquency on the part, of

any favored with invitations, and, in consequence, all made a
)ns point of being in readiness.
'-he A bright Saturday morning had been arranged for one of those
his expeditions. April showers had already been the means of brin,
x a ing forth flowers (if not May flowers), only to be found by the
led C %0 %/

penetrating eyes of "Trapper Johnnie," as sonie of the more mis-
hat ;n

chievous urchins had dared to desigornate their leader.
When, on the auspicious moment, at the inarshalli.,ng of the

his 
ýD

clan, t-wo had dared té break the rules, so strictly laid down, sur-
prise was momentarily visible on many faces.

Lady Rosamond, the next in importance to, Johnnie, had pleaded
inability to attend, -w-ith a desire to retain her friend and com-
panion. There was somethingor in the pleading and beautiful eyes
of Lady Rosamond that drove vexation at a respectful distance,
and welcomed, in its stead, a feeling akin to sympathy within the
heart of the manly True chivalric dignity asserted itself in
every form when necessity demanded. Her ladyship instantly

îless received permission to remain, with a generous jace that made
Johnnie a true hem in the estimation of his fair suppliant.

vous "Accept this favor, Sir Knight, as a token of the sincerity of
,ants your lady," said Lady Rosamond, stepping forward with a knot. the of pale blue silk in her hand.
Miner
i ýD With the brave gallantry of a Dougglas, our hero knelt at the
5 1Y feet of her ladyship, and, receivl*no, the favor, in orraceful recogni-
tude tion kissed the fair hand that placed it there.

"WeU done, my boy !" cried. Sir Howard, who had been watéh-
ing the ceremeny-from an open window, whence he had heaxd all

La"y that pused, and the whieh led to it; "you have
For,- already §hown that spirit-*hi& Fhope wiII always É-à4,nrize

who my children.».

LADY ROSA-MOND 1 S SECRET. 4.3
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forme.
After the pienickers liad departeà Lady Rwosamond and Ma panio-

Douglas returned to the house, where they were met by Lad.
Douglu. Bet

My child, are you ill to-ýay?" said her ladyship; 'cyou are u of he.-
usually pale, while your eyes have -a wearied look." ber fa
ccI do not feel quite well this morning," returned Lady Ro
mond, languidly. 

eontir
CM

"You need rest, my dear, afterthe fatigue of last evening; minor'
much gaiety does not bringgm a bloom to My Rosamond," said h Can if.

ladyshipkissinor the pale cheek of the lovely girl, adding: "My dec uch a
you niust retire, to your room, while 1 prepare a gentle sedativé. '*Ah
Lady Rosamond did retire. She also received the cooli ever

draught fràn the fair hand of Lady Douglas, whose k*clne.- n her
shone in administering to the wants of others. to sut

Poor Lady Rosamond's rest eould not be gained by the simpl, nly c
sedative. ý> - - tru cro.

Physical ailments are not the' worst form of suffering that Cc
mor

affliet hurnanity. Lady Rosamond was endurinor a mental conflie ýIar
that was crushing in its intensity. The more she tried to, bafffle
its power the more forcibly did it affect her. . Vainly had she entur

struggled within herself for aid, but no response. Faint hope e c
dawned in the form, of appeal. She now resolved to go ýt " her ther

dear companion with all her trials ând. tale of suffer'ng.'-' At in-
tervals this hope died away, but in the end g'ained the «astery eou.
It was this resolve that kept Lady Rosamond from-jo*n*n in t rifle
festive train that set'off that morning. It was this resolve that y W..

detained Mary Douglas u weIL It was this resolve that bade pa
Lady Rosamond to seek the quiet of her chamber preparatory to le-.-ia
the trying disclosure. re-aý

Lady Douglas little divined the cause of those pale cheeks, as ed?
she ascribed them- to, the recent fatigue of an evenin9- (le

With beayy heart Lady Rosamond prepared for the reception nce
of her confidantè. A most beautiful picture is presented, 1ýqt4e cyc
imagination in those lovely girls sitting side by si d, eý -N, e 4 9M, ed
of Mary Douglas around her companion.4W . L j _. A

«I have often longe'«Maxy, my love," 'began Iady Ro uç)rlE-
for, this moment, but could not summon the courage which the sr£
occwon demands!'

'd Îhe
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former with deep -surprise, dropping the title, as familiar com-
la
- .9 panions, at the suggestion of her ladyship.
,add "Have patience, my darling; you slàall hear it only too soon."

Between sîghs and sobs Lady Rosamond told the whole history
U of her troubles--the letter and its stern proposal-not forgetting

ber father's kindness and hi§ great love for her; " but oh.!"' she
:10eont.inued, ý"he cannot realize the depths of My misery."

'cMy poor darling," said Mary Douglas, with great tears dim-
minor her beautiful eyes c"why did yqu thus suffer in silence"?

lh Can itbe possible that ou can have passed the long winter with
le ueb a weight upon your heart, my darlinor Rosamond?"
ve. C.Ah; My Mary, 77 replied her làyship.. "'I hope that you may

ever know how much the heart éan bear, or how much woman
Ines n her uncomplaining nature, may suffer. If I could only learn

to suffer and be stroncr-in that source lies my weakness. I am
MPI, nly one of the many thousands of my sex who have had such

truorgles.- 1 do not wish to, shirk the duty imposed on me, but
th more strengthweregivenme tobearit!
ifli ý1ary Douglas,"sat in silence for" some moments, as if waiting a

fficient reply. She Énew her friend"s disposition too well to
she enture any ad-vice'that mobuid require a third person's knowl-

hope e of the matter. Gladly would she have reférred it to her
ther or mother, but the idea gave no relie£

.t in- ciPLosamond, my darling, if 1 could afford ur mind instan-YO
ýterY eous relief 1 would gliadly do so, if even at a very crTeat
tlt rifiee. Of one thior rest«&ssured-you have My service in

that y way that you wish to command me; besides, you have my
bade pathy and interest for life. It may be that I can slightly
rY tO lexîate your sorrow. Can 1 not, propose "some plan in the future

re-arrangre those affairs which. at present seemedfso irrevocably
.S. as ed? Kings ha:ve made laws to be broken when the cause de-

ded retribution. )arfing be more hopeful-trust in Provi-
)tion nce and do the right-in the end you will be happy. Let me

your horoscope.--dark clouds within the vi ible horizon, sue-
ed by bright, stars in ascenâion-hope and joy without fail.

A spirit of inspiration seemed to shine upon the face of Mary
age4 ug las as she read her companions future.
i the smile, lit up the, féatures of Lady Rosamond.

',Thank heaven. darlinz, for that smile."' said the zifted dauzh--
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ter of Sir Howard, throwing her arms around the sorrowing girl serve
and kissing her affectionately. separ

Lady Rosamond felt happier and more encoumged from the Anot,
of haviop such consolation and hope. chara

DougIàs had shed a ray of comfort in one unhappy
heart. She knew not the load which was thus removed. senà

Lady Rosamond elung to, those kind words with a fond perti- was
nacity: not only the v»rds, but the manner in which they were or-sorî
uttered. tions

Some evenings after the preceding interview had taken place, eyes,
Sir Howard, lâady Douglas and family were assembled in the symr

drawing room. Miss Douglas -was seated, at the piano, while tion 4-
'Miss Mary Douglas sang the song so dear to, every Seottish heart who'-

Highland Mary. 1ady Douglas listened to, the melodies of her and
native land with heartfelt, admiration. She loved to cultivate TF
such taste on the part of her daughters. None could give a more Poli+-
perfect rendition of Scotch music andpoetry tha4 they. now

'When Miss Douglas sang "' The Winter is Past," another of ijnpa
Burn's idélodîes, Mary Douglas anci she saw the beautifully prfflF

chiselled lips of Lady Rosamond tremulous with emotion. The Sssc.
first verse ran thus: Sourlt

The Winter is Pastý and the Summeets come at last admi
And the little birds "g on every tree; theNOW eV in g>& while 1 am very ud,erything meai.Since my true love is parted fi-om me"

Vot'-The finely cultivated voice of the singer entered fully into the
wit-«of the song, giving both expression and effect as she sangspillit jectthe lut verse:

AU you that m m love anecaunot it remove, assem

I pity the pain you endum.- add J-
For expenence inak&*A me know thM. ymr,4e&rta are full of wee, them

A woe that no mortal can curef". the -a.
"One would judge that my " r had some experienceý if we to 4ý_

take tle face as an index of the raind:' said Çýipt" Douglas., in cour
directed towwds _hiý - favorite sister, who in y.,

playful. %adinage a
reality did have an- " rience, butýp»ý_ qf ý hez -owlx. be r

She felt the blow thus unço" oýWydeh Aý 44Y soew
Luckily for the latter, the theï

any betrý of féýIings, in ]ýâzy »oue":qwýýs a firm-
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served in Lady Rosamond, or attýbuted to ubsence from, home
separation from ý iliar fam, or clinging memories of the past,

Another great source of protection lay in the composition of the
character of the gif ted ally. 0 le

Mary Douglas was possessed of a temperam 'most keenly
sensitive to, the finest perception of poetie feeling. Life to ber
was -music and poetry. Abeautiful picture either. called forth joy
or- sorrow; a pathetie song thiilled ber soul with well timed -vibra-
tions of feeling;- a touching story brought tears to those lovely

eyes, that would move one with pity. Thus was. concealed the
sympathy for Lidy. Rosamond, a;snone would sacririlegiously ques-

tion those motives save in playful reminder from Captain Douorlas,
who bowed in fond adoration to, the shrine of his sister's loveliness

and goodnem.
The entrance of Mr. Howe changed the current of conversation.

PolitiS naturally took the lead. The House of Assembly being
now 4hm weeks in session,- having opened April 1 a-th, nýany

f important discussions took place. Much turmoil bad to be sup-
Y pressed--by-the sagacious judgment of Sir Howarct Ris prede-
e cessors bad-1,oudly contended against the troubles an*s*g from the

sourm and'"nditure of revenues. Happily,ý'm» the present
administration, this matter had in a great meastitý6 subsided. For
the genemI adyanement of the Proviùeè,ý'His Excellency left no

means unt;riý His waking moments were almost entirely de-

le voted - to tàe -- interests - of p élitimI --welfan'. ' His- coeýmation

19 within the family circIt ývery ofteil âbowed his zeal -and the sub-
ject which- lay near his heart. - It was ýat this viery liniè that he

ammbled.. all the legislators sind, influential cifiiéùs bf Fredérictén,
addreming them in terms of burning eloquence, impreming on
them -the -v" of- extending the progree of aeeültùrey àho*ing
the nature. of the soil of Ne* -, Brunswick ý4 -its pezfed ýaaetatîon

we to ther-différént of produes;-andethe indépëüdéilýëýbf i
in country thatL «-n- A" Iy subéàt: upon -its ý own, Ile

in day _WM - f»Me -1 àéýeeýe %aid Sit -HOWýam., .,WWheù xkr F, P, i' îew *W
be noble&-of our Îan& tàd -theirjgms- "d;&etëi* biýù"editu to

I& soriet:ý; prSd # ef & the -se -whieh 1 ftW'?themi àbévè -thd leel * of
)ut theiir - fm setive faoýv 1 wl-vz!, turt&. 1,

As tào givS> rwé, to-tàuehl to Uguuu tf the
., it *te f rtzey, -IC - i , -ikt 0 Z. 1. j ;

Ob- differýebb daeffl: a

1
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-This intelligent family often formed into a party of politicians a
and assumed the memured terms and knotty ýif1ieulties of politi-
cal lore with an ease that was both instructive and amusing.

If papa would favor this august assembly by takba,o,r the f loor
lit of the house, we might be m'ore free to avow our feelings."

1 beýg yeu. will allow me to correct you, Miss Mary-, as being
rather sentimental in the choice of your last word." said Mn

Howe, appealing to Sir Howard with the question, 'cYour Excel-
lency, have I not a right to make the correction?"'

"I acknowledge ygur suggestion, Mr. Speaker said - 3ý
Douglas in her own defence, cand hope, before the se,ý.9iqn is

over) to, make a decided, improvement both in views and tech- t
nicalities.

c«What!" exclaimed Captain Douglas, coming towards Mr.
Howe. "Are you and Mary to take opposite measures already?"

"Not at all, sir.,"' returned Mr. Howe., ccI was merely setting
her iight on--!' "' technicalities said the young girl, with a merry

ringing lauggh.
Ah, Mary.!" cried Charles Douglas, playfully pulling back the

clusterbaom ringlets from his sisters white forehead, "poletry and
polities çannot exist on very intimate terms of friendship, at
least too much poetry."

""Have a care., young said Sir Howard, at the
last remark.

ccAh . there are exceptions to every rule, sir, which, you did not
give me an opportvnity to add, and I still ma-e the former asser-
tion to be, to a certain extent., êounterbalanced by the latter."'

From the appearance of different speakers the house seems to
be out of order.

t
From p4yful remarks - fôRowed an interesting and varied: stock

of earnest polità-ca!'conversation, in which Lady Douglas joined
with apperent ease. From agricultuitr- the question led to, educa-

tion, one in which His E..K:ceUency ]Ïad spent much time and labor.
It is to, Sir Howard that the present university owes its fust t

e:sistence, its variolus stagps of progress and finaJ success. It was r
he who proeured thé first charter granting the privilege's of a
univeisity. Few can realize the difficulties that Sir How*rd met, ç

befère aewmpli4àmg à great boon, and fewer still could see the
wav fàr rmç5nnomthe menm-çt fnr the su-nnArt nf f1hist inizi.
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tution. But an endowment was raisedby grants fro, * the revenue
ans axising from the sale of unoccupied lands, and equal grants from

Eti- -the House of Assembly.
The next barrier presented by the colonists, for the suppression

loor of the Thirty-nine Articles and the admission of Dissenters, was
in itself a formidable array of difficulty, notwithstanding the

ing next upnsmor of Episcopalian remonstrance. A sea of troubles?
But reason, the true pilot, never deserted Sir Holyard. The

cel- ess of the cause was sufficient motive.
As the story progresses we hope to give a few facts which, -ývilI

Ary prove what svSess, awaited him. In the aAministration of this
distinauished military ruler, New Brunswick found a warm and

true-hearted friend and adviser-one whose memory is yet cher-
ished within the hearts of those who had once seen his benigmant,
and happy smile. Such is a faint picture of the domestie and.

-Y? political bearior of the gifted and distba.,,o-uished Sir Howard.
ýting
'3rry

the
and

at CHAPTER

the BEREFORD CASTLE.

In a beautifully remote district, between the celebrated towns
not of ffi ncrs and Brighton, may be found the quaint old structure

sser- as Bereford Castle. From the style--of architecture it
May be dated to thé time of Edward the Third, bearing a stri--)-s to

ile resemblance to the castle re-erected in that monarch's reî » by
the Earl of Warwick The castle of this period had degenerated.-tock or become more modernizecL The closed fortress was rap'dly

;Îned 60
assumuig a mixxture of the castle and mansion. Instead of the
old Norman pile, with its two massive towers and arched gateway,

Jor. thick, walls, oilet8 and porteullis, Bereford Castle comprised stately 'ÈfIrst a >1"ý.
and agnificent banqueting rooms, galleries, and cha'mbers.

was The keep was detached from the building, a stronghold, in itself,
of a surrounded by towers and the important and neces-

sary moat. During the civil wars it had stood many sieges, but,the, after repeated in the course of time it fell into decay'f 4p
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Mie-eh labor had been spent in repairing the part occupied as a
time, it was in good condition.residence until, at the present

Thtew fine old park contained a valuable crrowth of trees-fir, spruce,
pine, birch, elm, and the stately oak-which grew in luxuriant
proîUsion. The north side of the Castle commanded an extensive
view of -the surroundhLo,r hills, valley, and the winding river,

with*ts nlmerous small inlets and tributaries.
The owners of Bereford Castlè prided themselves upon their

extensive gardens, for whieh purpose many obstructions had been
removed. An artificial labyrith of choice trees w-&s contrived
with marvello-lus effect, produeing echoes, of unceasing variety.
In this enclosure,_ éomprlsor many acres, were the most, beautiflil

desi g-ns of pàrterres, borders, walks, galleries, cabinets, pavilions,
porticoes, and many more intricate, inventiions of landscape gour-

dening. Fountains gushed forth with untrinor and fantastie
àýand precipices,wreaths, of crystal f oam; grottoes, cascades, mo

seemed to steal away thought and quietly bear one t' sleep to the
music and dreams of fairyland.

ni e interior of the castle was in keeping with the crrounds.
The great hall. which, in olden time, formed the most important
part of the whole, was somewhat reduced in its dimensions. The

windows of stained omlass were emblazoned with the armorial bear-
gs of the family, while the -walls were adorned with lîfe-size

portraits of their ancestors. The richly carved roof, with its mes-
sive timbers and pillars supporting it; the old relies, in the shape
of banners, helmet.-.,, swords, shields, and other implerqents of
warfare, were arranged on every side. On each wing of the

building were spacious, modern rooms, occupied by the
family as private apartments, viz: the drawinor-room, diiiing-room,

and sleeping apartments.
But perhaps the moist attractive féature of the castle is thetir extensive library-an octagronal room in a small tower, appai-ently

built at a recent date. The stained glass of its oriel window is
very u the handsoméýy gilded ce and pannelled walls

have a fine and striking efect; -the floor is pavéd in marble, With
inlaid moside; the shelves of rosewoïad and oak axe filled with the

41, most costly productions of literature, ancient and môderm This
anSnt family had cherished a fond taý> for letters and çwl-ence.
Ile present Io-rd, unele of Iadý Rosamond, found leisure to
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S a de-vote many hours in'his favorite resort---ý-the library. Gerald

on. Bereford cultivated a taste likewise. He waa a young man of
strogr literary préférences, showing a désire forlearning, with

ant a keen appréciation of thé pleasures and pastimes of daRy life.
ïVe The - drawing-room of Bereford Castle was indeed a superb

(lisplay of taste'ffmee, wealth aiîd classie desigom. Though firmly.
believing that a description wiR dispel the charm, lingerinrf around

ieir thqse -beautiful rooms 1 cannot resist the inclination to give one.
Lofty ceilings, frescoed and gilded, blazing in gold, with the

ved arms of the family in bold relief ; walls with wainscoting, arras
and gorgeous talDestrv. Furniture polished, carved and decorated;ety- chairs em derbroi eèl in crimson and gold; Turkey carpets of fabu-,,

.ons, -lous price and texture; statuary, the work.of ages; pictures, thea
gm- work of a lifetime. MediSval oTandeur in very niche and corner.

Add to this a view of the gardens from the deep embayed wi«n-
dows, and you have a faint conception of the drawhiom-room scene

the at- Bereford Castle, the intended home for Lady Rosamond Sey-
Mour.

n& Within this apartment are two occupants. Seated, or rather
rer-liniop, near the lower window is Maud Bereford, a young

The, OTaceful and intelligent, but possesWmo- no claim to rare beauty.
A second g14nce increases, your approbation. Goodness of heart is

1,size indelible upon that face. The other occupant is a lady aboutý,,
ma3- Six-ty vears of age. Time had been generous in its demands by

Ïhape drawàL,,om small usury from his allotted spoliations. -- Lady Bereford
ts Of had been a beauty in her day, and, judging-from the skil:bil

the devices prutised, wished yet to retain her passing elories. Her
»«r the fuir complexion still showed a lingering bloom, the haughty eye

room, still preserved a kiýdIing glance, while her countenance and mien
gave evidenée of a stronger and more spmî-ited cast of chaxacter

-3 the than that of the young girl here mentioned.
-ently Maude,,ý" said her ladyship, '« what news from Lady Rosâmond?

.ow is '"Here is the letter, mamina, which you can read," said the
walis girl, at the sanie time placing a daintily folded letter in
*ith the lap of Bereford.

;h the With elevated eyebrows her ladyship looked over the contents
This of the letter. An omsional frown showed the displeasure whieh

ienS. some seStences gave to the reader.
Uxe to It does not seem to ýlease you, mamma," ventured Maude

1

1
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1 cannot think that Lady %.sarnond is very compâmentaxy to indi

her friends in England. She ma-es no very kind" allusions to, her M'lie
former companion here. You certainly wffl admit that fact." BerE

Oh. mamma, I am inclined to, believe that you have formed mis- Com,
taken opinions of dear Lady Rosamond. You see that she refers Puri
to scenes wherein ail too- a part, and I am sure that'she is still Sue.

my friend now as before"she left us."' and
Allow me, Maude exclaimed Lady Bereford with impatient

gesture, " you have neither agore nor expei ence on your side ; but seat
I feel convinced that Rosamond has formed some attachment in
]New Brunswick, whieh she has éle-verly concealed. Througrhout girlI
her whole letter there is a want1à of eamestness that her-
an unsettled and vao-ue unceâainty dictates every sentence. Sir
Thomas did a very fWlsh action when he gave consent to his and
daughter ) s sepaxation at, a time when her nature is most suscep- esco,

tible to, the temptations and flatteries of society."'
cc Mamma: I do not like to hear you spea- thus of dear RosamoncL the

I love her dearly, and I could not bear the thougght of her fbimiiDcr L
any attachment outsîde our family."' rem,

«'That is one reason why I have been thinkingor so, deeply upon benf
the matter. That Gerald loves his pretty cousin, we kiiow full woV
weu, and the mortification ofi his being refused would. be a heavy The
blow to our pride as weil. From a conversation. with Sir Thomas that
a few wee-s ago, he crave us every assurance of an alliance of fiie ]EFer
families. GeraJd is liv-incr oný the consummation of his hopes

being realized, while IL would faire remind h-1îm of the line----ý Hope cc
deferred me-eth the heaxt s,.ck.' Y) chS

« Mamma.dearyou always seeni to prefer the'dar- side," returned litti
Maude. «"liet us change the subject, as it is surély unjusti, to Rosa-
mond."' Geï

'« It is to, be hoped the. yo U- r, lond dream may serve you axignz)
said her ladyship, with a tinge vol -s a-reasm in her 1voice. sad
At * that moment Maude Bèreford arose and playfully ap- yon-

proached the door wherein stood the future Lord- Bereford, the her
heir of - Bereford Castle.

Tall, handsome, and affable, Gerald Bereford bore a strong tasi.
resemblance to her ladysship, but lacking that severity which pre-

dominated in the latter. Bold, recrulai: features stamped the face
of the young man. There was firmness about the mouth that

11-À Y ROSAMOND 1) S SECRIET.
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indicatud a strong energy and perseveranS, at the sacrifice of
Much feelio,. On the whole there was much in favor of Gerald

Bereford's prefèrences; his clear, grey eye showed keen intellect,
combined with mirth and humor; a deep manly voice, with

purity of tone, spolze of truth and conseientious convictions.
Sueli was the character and personal appearance of the nephew
and favorite of Sir Thomas Seymour.

Maude led her brother to, a seat beside Lady Bereford, and
seated herself on a stool at his feet.

Is this not a golden eveninor,,, Gerald? questioned the young
grirl, looking up in ber brothe 's face.

""Yes," replied Gerai.,, ""but to en oy the golden beauty, as you
terIn it, 1 enforce sirict and imn-rediate attention to my wishes,

and request your ladyship, and this little girl, will accept the
escort of your liege lord."

Mv lieze lord will need those gallan4-ries in reserve'- returned
the sister, in arch and naive tones.

Lady Bereford waived. the imperative demand by des*=*cr to
remain. Maude a:eeepted the proffered arm of Gerald to stroll

beneath the iviting branches of the deur old oaks, so firml inter-
woven in tha scenes of innocent c-hi1dhood and succeedin 'z girlhood.
The tender, sensitive girl loved her too deeply to believe
that any could supplant his place in the love' of Lady Rosainond.
Her true criterion was ene pure, innocent, and trusting love of a

sister.
Gerald, my dear, 1 amoplad this opportunity bas been so timely

chosen," said the foùd sister in an earnest tone, Placing ber deücate
liffle hand upon ber brother's shoulder.

c" Pray, what bas happened, Maude, that you look so sad? " said
Gerald, breaking qut into a hearty laugh. 

"n"eeNothin cr bas h,-ý.bppened," answered Maude; «« really, if I look
sad I do most wrongfÜlly disavow my intention, having news for

yon-good news, too, I assure ' you," said Maude, agýain looking at
herbrother wistfully. "«Can you not guess?" said she.

""IE[ow should I?."' returned Gerald; "'that would be a fruitless
task"

ccSince.you have exercised such patience I will tell y-ou," said
Maude: "I have just received a letter from Rosamond."



1
A blush qu!ddy Qverspread Gerald7s face as he bowed ack-nowl-

edgment.
Maude did not produce the letter whieh had been the cause of

such au Loyance to Lady Bereford, but she C'Liselosed part of the
contents and part she kept for herself. Together they talked long
and earnestly. Thoug,,h she took no liberty in showin', the
relationship in which she considered Lady Rosamond, her simple
and earnest nature seemed to give assurance to Gel-aJd. He
listened to bis iisteiýs repeated praise of her companion---of their

girlish attachment-and heartily hoped that Lady Rosamond
would re4tý-tirn the deep love whichi he had unreservedly placed at

her disposal-his heart, -name, r' ches-all were given the absent r

and beautifd maiden.
Musing awhile, Gerald was aroused by bis sister, who almost

petulantly exelaimed:
c"Oh, Gerald, 1 do wish that Rosamonc], was home again, never

to leave us. Two years separation ïseeins a long time in -the future.
1 grow so impatient. - Do vou L-now, Gerald," added Mande, with
a bright eagerness, cc I am or to wiÎte and urge her to shoý.,,,-ten

thi lengthy probation- 1 cannot endure the tLought. Tivo
ymr.3!" repeated she, a sexcond time, withstrong emphasis.

"But you must remember the fable of the boys and the fro
said Gerald, with an amused smile.

This remark reminded Maude of the sentiments of her mother,
but she would not repeat them in the preseince of her brother.
She did net, wish to ènerish or countenance anything that would

be disloyal to Lady Rosamond. In her sincerity she woulà not
believe any views relatingr zo her friend unless they received her
direct sanction.

Gerak Bereford had eoaxdinor bis hopes, but trusted
that time and the favor of Sir Thomas would. eventually disclose
a brighter prospect. 2ýo jeýJousy had crossed big mind. Had
Lady Bereford expressed her * * n in bis presénce he miiht
have formed a far different view of the matter. At present all
was tranquiL - Maudès -earnestness momentarily affécted him.-

nothingg more.
Lord Bereford, the present incumbent, was a man of sterling

integgrity-a firm friend of bis brother-in-law, Sir Thomas Sey-
mour. Thoomh a utan of high birth, distinýuîshed, and sought by
the great and learned, he was gentle, unassuming, and be
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From her father Maude Bereford inherited the quiet and unob-
trusive demeanor, so strongly in contrast to the haughty and

obsequious bearing of Lady Bereford. GerAld. -Nvas a strangeOf C
,he compound of both-a fact that gave birth to the honest con-.-ic-

tions of bis nature.

,he Lord Bereford was an ardent admirer of Lady Rosamonci

Ae Cca true Bereford,"-the counterpart of her mother, Maria Bereford,

He whose beauty had been' the theme of unusual admiration;- For

.eir hours could he gaze upon bis sister's child and recali the pa-st,

)nd when a beautiful girl wandered through the old familiar spots

at and loro-ed to him for brotherly sympathy when any annoyance

-% rose before her. When the young girl gre-w to woma-nhood and
gave her affection to, his boyhood friend, Sir Thomas Seymour,

ost he bestowed bis blessb3gor. Was he to repeat that blessing upon
the child? Many times did Iiord Bereford dwell, upon this sub-

,ver ject. - was a nature endowed with lasting qualities, true
sympatthy was the key note to bis heart. He loved Lady Rosa-_ire. « W

-ith mond with devout, tender solicitude as hiS only daugghter, and

-ten her happiness, was bis. If the love that Gerald Bereford bore
towards bis niece was not entirely reciprocated, and at the jeatPLVO
sacrifice, would the true-hearted nobleman have ui-omed.upo.ii Sir

ThomzLs the error of his conduct? Such liberalisin upon his part

provokedýl.the resentment of Lady Bereford, who could not bro.91Z

,lier, any interférence with the strictly defined principles of conserva-

-,her. tism so long entailed upon every branch of her family. Sir

-ould Thomas Seymour'was a stauneh worshipper of bis sister--àn-l.,-.lw's

not doctrine. He cherished every idea with fondnesà, occasionaily

her briý them forth to view as opportunity favored. While Lady
Rosamond is sadly watching the days and months drag slowly

isted along within the bosom of Sir Howard Douglas' happy house-

close hold, such axe the motives actuatingop each of those who endeavor

Had to seék berwelfare; such is the state of theïr resrective feel-

iight ine, suéh their fond hope--their brightest dreams-laboring- under

t ail the fatal délusion of giving happiness to her future.
your ladyship!. were a kind fairy in the form. of a god-im- ý, Y

m&uher, to breathe a few words into the ear of your loving andCD
tender uncle, Lord Bereford, his kind heart would go forth to
meet thee and-sâve thee from, a world of miseiym-from the fierysey- ordeaJ through which thou must pass.ht by
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CH.,.U,:>TER IM

re,31EMORABLE SCENES OF AUTU3£N> 1825.

Tlhe- summer and autumn of this year were indeed the mosý ti
-memorable in the annals of New Brunswick's history. Many tr
there are still living who distinctly remember. that awful visita-
tion. Thè season of drought was unparalleled. Farmers looked v%ý
agha.st anâl trembled as they viewed the scanty, withered products of
,of iChe land. -All joined in the common uneasiness, daily awaiting CI
relief. None felt more anxiety than Sir Howard Douglas, whose ti
-sole interests were those of his people.

Wishincr to know the true suate of the country, his Excellency
-rnar-I-.e a tour of the farmincr districts, penetrating back settlements

where the greatest suffering micrht «be expected.
While absent-, on this errand of mercy, a sad misfortune befel ic

the inniates of Government House. On the 19th of September ti.
their home was wrapped in devouring elements of flame, being dE
almost enqjirely consumed. 1

It is on such occasions that the nobler side of our nature asserts
its triie dignity and shows qualities that otherwise would remain

in obseurity. Lady Douglas, with calm and dignified composure,
prepared her family to, realize the situation, ande with. heroie

firmness persisted in rescuing nearly all, the valuables witbin,
Go-ver,âment Housea. The great assistance rendered by the citizens ir
in their indefatigable labors, showed the unbounded and grateful n
respecli borne towards this distinguished family. Every one was Ci

ready to, offer aid. The daughters of Lady Dougl reflected her
ladyship's cool intrepidity. F
With tears in her eyes, Mary Douglas viewed the smoking mass
where she had passed so many happy hours. Captain Charles
Douomlas, knowing, well the tenor of Mis sister's poetic nature,

kindly and encouragingly exclaimedy " Never mind, Mary dear;
thank heaven no lives are lost. We will sSn be unied'. >Y Those

simple words had the desired effect. The tender hearted maiden
at once saw the ingratitude of her murmurs, and felt deeply à

thank:£-til for her brothWs gentle reproof.
Lady Rosamond, if possible, had stronger claim upon the heart
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of Mary Douglas an the entire household.'à\ É She had wrocrht
-with a determination tê do what shé. could-aye, more than she
could. On being advised by Charles Douglas to desist, she firmly

replied,'ý'Not until everything, is done that I can do."'
A youngr officer, who happened to hear these words, received0

sý them, as a valuable souvenier years afterwards, realm*%m their

y true worth. 
1

a- It was, indeed, a most remar-able circumstance that so, much
:bd valuable furniture and perishable articles were saved. One act
,ts of recklessness to be regretted was the cutt, down of ig valuable
ig chandelier which, falling with a heaý-y crash, was shivered in a

se thousand pieces.
In a few davs Lady Douglas and family sought shelter among

3Y their friends, from whom they received the strongest proofs of
ts kindness. To a lady friend in England her ladyship writes: "The

sympathy and real kindness received from the citizens of Freder-
.el icton 1 can never forget. The fire proved that the old adage,

,)er though homely, is a true one-'a friend in need is a friend in-
ng deed."'

When Sir Howard returned, and was once more received in his
-t, family, he felt grateful to Providence for His kind deliverance.
iin No vain or uselèss, repining-s marked the course of his conduct.
re7 With renewed energy this man of indomitable courage was agalin

Àc immersed in the publie weal as well as the re-establishing of his
iin family ip comfortable quarters. A large and commodious build-

ing on ICng street, the property of Henry Smith, Esq.,* was
fui now being prepared for the reception of His Excellency. The
-ras Govemment expended a considerable sum. in making the neees-
ler -sary improvements, and within a very short time the citizens of

Fredericton had the pleasure of seeinop their beloved ruler and his
.ass family once more situated in a happy home. But Sir Howard
,.-les was to, face moie terrifie and threatening dangers. His un-
me, bounded sympathies had further and unlimited roým for exercise.
ýar; October came, attended by the long continued dro'ug'ht. Gloom
.ose was depicted on every side. Many conjectures were afloat regard-
len incr the vicinity of the fire, which gave evidence of its existence

Ply in the density of smoke that filled the atmosphere.
In the midst of this impending danger, on the 7th October, a

Mrt The hoi se at present oempied by Chief JusUce ARen.
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fire broke out in the woods surrounding "The ]Elermitage," the ag
residence of the Hon. Thomas Bailhe, on the Government House bcroad. Here the forethought ' Sir H'of owaxd was exhibited with Wf
unequalled prudence, having evéry available engine and means of th

succor closstat hand. By great exertions the house was saved. W.
Danger still'lùrked in the woods. Within an hour an alarm. was, of
given in the city. Sir Howard wu the first on the spot, having gr

ridden fmiously his spirited and favorite steedL Engines were 0emT
again Mi- quick action, while the military were only a shoit dis- st.-
tance behind, being ordered up at the double. fc

The scene was tel-rifle. Iligh winds blew t1he fire from one M
building to the next, until the third part of the city was a moun- a.
tain ý, of flame--cracking, roarior, tremendous in its fu _'.. Water
was kept up in constant streaigs, having but little effect. Many
sat down and cried in their Èuntic emotion. Hundreds of U
families without home, food, or elothing.. 1 W

In the midst of this sicke sight was one whose very
presence lifted a weight from the hearts of the sad.,and homeless.4
Sir Howard never once deserted his post-wor-ing, encouraging,
and aiding. By his advice the fire wu stayed-two-thirds of the h7- -town still re' aining. The st* air and glowincr heavens made

lfl% ZD y
the hearts of many grow sick. an faint. r U

Perhaps it would be wiser to end the tale of misery here, but
as the chapter would seem, incomplete, it may be necessary to
make slight allusion to a wilder and more terriblefire. f

The consummation of terror, madness, and dismay, depicted in f
its most awful form, would fail to do justice to this sicke

calamity-the Miramiéhi fire.
The forests, for handreds of miles in every direction, were one
"d mass of li * fire, roaring louder than thunder; in its fury

shaking the bowels of the earth and leaping up to the heavens
which seemed, also, to be enveloped in flam . Nothing more

awfùl will be witnessed until the judgment day. Many were of
opunon that the time was at hand when "'the heavens and earth
shall melt away." Hund lost their lives, while property was
destroyed to an * ense amount.

An ordinary mind would have sunk under the weight of griev-
ances that pressed on all sides; but Sir Howard Douglas rose

'above the situation. With Spartan firmness and unswerving cour-
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-e age he set about raising means for the distressed by subscription,

3e both at home and abroad, m' money, food, and clothing. Letters
,h were sent to all parts of America, Englandj and Ireland. Not
)f thus content, Sir Howard went himself to visit burnt districts
ýd. where- man or beast could scarcely penetrate, * 0 over miles
as of fallen brushwood. Those poor creatures tried to, show their

19 gratitude by words, but wère unable. Their tears were a more
Te orracious tribute than jewels-being the grateful offering of a

stricken community. Their benefactor had conveyed pro-vision
for their sustenan and clothing for their wives and families:

,ie Many were the fervent prayers offered for their noble-hearted
and humane ruler, and none more gratefully acknowledged these

-er than he. 6 -
-IY Muèh more might be told in connection with tht)se - sad events,

of but asthe details migmht not be acceptable to the reader, therefore
we refra*

Once more -gathered in their home, the family of Sir Howard
were not inactive. The spi*n*t of charitv w&s manifest in every

igio action off those lovely girls. - Mary Douglas and Lady Rosamond
'1e, had formed a sewing circle, to whieh they invited some of their
de you.-..ig acquaintances. In this charitable employment they spent

many hours. Clothing was made, and distributed with increasing
3ut demand. The severity of winter caused many poor people to,
to look for assistance in, every possible form. Gaiety w&s for a time

forgotten. Festive parties and sumptuous array were set aside
in for the necessities of the seasoit 1

ing It is a wenestablished fact that the miseries of others often
alleviate our own. To none'could this application be more forcible

one than Lady Rosamond. In her bitterness of heart she experienced
ury a quiet relief in assisting ber companions to provide clothing for

rens the sufferers. The scenes through which. she had passed counter-
lore balanced the feelings she had hitherto experienced and taugght ber

Of gentle resignation. Rer thoughts were of a more serious nature
qxth, -a source whence she derived much comfort. Her parent's views
was were unaltered; ber hopes were no brighter in the distant future,

but, as afterwards expressed, she had more strength given ber
âyoÏev- from the bitter triý of suffering h

rose Christmas drew the inmates of Govemment Hoilse
Dur- could not resist -a desire to look- back to the joyous season whieh
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they had passed in the home now laid low, its surrounding woods,
their pleasant excursions, and the extensive preparations in decor-
ating for the festive, sce that followed.

Pioneer Johnnie wasrc d in regrets for the apparent neglect del:

which, the sylvan deities must nàturally feel by bis temporary Do.

absence from their select and staýely assemblages. tar '
«c Keep up your spirits, Master Johnnie,"' once remarked Lady cc

Rosamond., "" the next time we go back the trees will recognize the gai

compliment with music and gratefùIý homagre.71 lin

As none but you and Lady Ptosamond regret being turned out, Hc
1 presume," exclaimed Charles'Douglas, who was always ready to, ci
join any conversation that afforded amusement. He continued Cc
passing careless jokes uniil the clock in the hall reminded him of 100'
bis business. at

Really, Lady Rosamond, 1 credit you with driving avPay dull
care and m ' y forfeiting all claims to the future gc4d will of my gla

friend Howe by disregardig bis message. Pardon me, ladies, for
having almost forggotten to, say that the sleigh will be in readiness tai

in bal£ an hour." the

«" Half an hour," exclaimed Mary. Douglas, somewhat hastily, cor.
4c reà,ý.1y, Charles, I cannot pardon you for such neglect, as it sadly en4

interferes with my plans." tre
Come, little one, frowns do not become thy brow," returned

Caevain Douglas, km*i*ng the forehead of bis sister. cor

"" That is much'prettier," said he, pointing to, the smiling face to '

which in turn rested upon bÏm. thi

Takincr up a bSk which lay open beside the seat hitherto, occu- ]FIr
CY 4-

pied by Lady, Rosamond, Captain Douglas commenced to read thE
ha,

some lines from. Tennyson, when accosted by bis companion, Mr.
'Howe: pie

"You seem to be taking things very cool, old fellow. Where bu-

are the ladies?" Ur

They are gettingr ready; come in while we are waitincy sol

"This is your fault again, Douglaïs. It is past the hoùr, and a pe

ge party awaits us, " said Mr. Howe impatiently.
Better late than never," vociferated Captain Douglas, as he on

went out i * quickly returning with Mary Douglas and Lady cal:
IMnge

Rosamond. Y&

'"It is all Charles' fault," said the former, by way of explanation ga;0
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cc Ha, ha, ha," laughed Captain Douglas, cc I knew this was com-
ing, but I must be as jolly as 1 can."

«'Your ladyship is under my protection," said the inconigible,
delinquent, offering his ariri to Lady Rosamond: while Mary

.1ry Douglas was assigned to the companionship of the private secre-
tary-

-,,dy gcThis is indeed a merry party," said Lady Rosamond to her
le gallant, as he placed her beside him and wrapped. the daintily

lined robes around lier.

)Ut, II&I am half inclined to be angry with Trevelyan," said Mr.
to Howe, turning around in his seat and facing Captain Douglas.
ied 4'What are your grounds?" questioned the latter.
of gr Enough to, justify my declaration," safd the former, apparently

looking at Captain Douglas, but in ricality casting sidelong glances

luil at Lady Rosamond. 0
What did he seek there ? Did jealôusv cause that stolenMy W

for glance? ' What was the motive? These important questions cer-

iess tcýtin1y desel-ve soma attention, which, in justice to Mn Howe and
the parties concerned, and last, but not least, the réader, this

-0ily) concession must be granted.

dly As admitted, the private -secretary of Sir Howard Douglas
entertained a warm friendship towards Lieutenant Trevelyan,.

,ned treating him with the tenderness of a younger brother. Being
constantly thrown in the society of each other, there was much-

to be learned on both sides. That the voung lieutenant returned:ace this friendship he too- no pains to conceal, knowing that, in Mr.
lècu_ Howe lie had an interested friend and adviser. For some time in4-

the past the keen eye of the former detected a sudden strange and.ead half concealed manner possessing his youo- friend, whieh com-Mr.
pletely puzzled him: Variéus ý conjectures presented themselves,

iere but all unsatisfactory and vague. Still f urther watch wu kept
upon the actions of Guy Trevelyan, but nothing appeared to

solve the difficult problem. An opportunity at last rewarded this

id a perseverance. As explained in a precedinggr chapter, one side of
mysterious question was solved without'any effort or seeking the,

-3 he on the part of any one. By a mere accident Mr. Howe learned the
jady cause which had so deeply influenced the courseof Guy Trevel-

yan's actions, and, furthermore, his feelings. Here -výas somethiýg
gained: did it bode good or evil to the young lieuten:W;Ïon
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T-ese were questions that revolved tbemselves in the mind of
the reasoner. Gladly would he do anything that would further
the interest of his Young friend, yet there mightbe a likelihoocl of
stretching this prerogative if it in anywise interfered with the
direct affairs of another. Whichever view of the matter was
taken difficulty arose on every hand.

Ut us hasten to the main point of the argument. That Lieu-
tenant Trevelyan loved Lady Rosamond with a pure and ardent
love was a matter beyond doubt. She was the ruling passion
that influenced every action, guarded or unguarded. It was this

knowledçre that now gave the secretary so much perplexity. He
e ed towards IAdy Rosamond a kind and friendly regard; t(
he w willinc, to serve her under any ordinary circumstances
and y friendly capacity. In the prese instance Lady PLosa- d

e
mon as under the chaM and pro etion of DAy Douglas, who
would be.- in a measure, responsiblê for any attachment thus
formed while she remained her guest. 'On this point were many
conscientious scruples to be overcome, w1ýîéh did not meet the C

approval of that course of honor which had hitherto characterized t
Mr. Howe's principles and actions. He must not sacrifice these
even at the great risk ga*n-"ng the happiness of a voucr and
respected friend. C

But the sight of the Young lieutenant pleaded more eloquently
than the moist glowingor' and.pathetie lamage. Ris thoughtfül.

eyes, his pure wjàite forehead, and clusterine riý1ets of chestnut
hair, Èad a wealth of appeal hidden beneath, conveying more
subtle beauty than the production of the countless volumes of
mystie ages. Thûs situated, the secretary felt the awkwardness

of his position. It was not curiosity that prompted; it was a
secret influence which the Young lieutenant inspired-an influence
that held the former bound and enchained with no means of
,escape at hand.
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Of
ier CHAPTER X.Of
the THE INTERVIEW.
vas

In a small but handsome reception room adjo**ng the Iiýrary
.eu- of Bereford Castle sat its stately mistress, with an impatient and
.ent eager look upon her countenance. Triflingg with a pretty tiinket
àon whieh she has in her hand, her ladyship i's apparently ill at ease.
%his Something -has given cause for annoyance and grave deliberation
He An anxious and hasiýy glance towards the door, shows that a visi-

..rd; tor is momentarily awaited.
Ices Taking advantagore of these moments, I will occupy them in
osa- dilating upon a few of the qualitie7s and characteristies of the disà
who -tinguished occupant. Lady Bereford was, a woman of shrewd-
,hus ness and capacity, possessing a subtle weight of influence that

Uny bore with irresistible force, and wàs.stoutly prepared to resist an
the opposing eleiùent in any quarter. The daughter of a London

1 barrister of considerable reputation, her ladyship dwelt with pri
,hese upon her fond preference for the legal profession. Her conversa-
and tionwas frequenfly interspersed with learned remarks, savoring

of the inner temple, its dingy courts, volumes of dust and musty

,ntly manuscripts. Evidence and proof " were leading points always
itful at hand. ' Caution w&s the -inevitable watchword, based upon a

Anut scrutinizing and at times heartless penetration. In short, the

more character' of Lady Bereford might be summed up in a few words

:as of ---as a cool, élever and calculating woman of the world-one not

Iness to be baffied by ordinary circumstances. ' On the-present occa-
-Tas a sion her eye has a fire in its depths that brooks no interference.
ience Iler 'brows are knotted with an angry frown; as she raisés them
Is of hastily, the frown has departed. The small and still plump white

hand is extended. Sir Thomas Seymour bows very low, receives
the hand, Çj the tips of the taper fimgers, is seated in an
elegantly embroidered. fauteuil opposite her ladyship.
After the usuaJ Pleasantries haà passed, Sir Thomas commenced

by way of e lanagéni: 1

a Your ladyshipwffi pardon thi detention, from the fact of my
being absent when your note arrived. Business demamaing ne
Presence at the admiralty office 1 was una"idably detained for
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some days. On arrîving yesterday I immediately telegraphed the
fact to Lord Bereforéý but hope that the present misfortune will

not seriously interfère with any of vour ladyships plans."
Assiuning an air of much importance, her ladyship began;
When 1 addressed you, it wws merely in the form of a note,

not wishing to, convey a subject of such importance to paper,
dee that it demanded your personal attention. 1 fully exon-
erate you by the ready response as shown at this instance.'
This remark Sir Thomas' politely acknowledged with a deep

bow, while a shade of uneasiness wats visible upon his-îeatures.
With another assuming air to gain, if possible, a morewise and

legal mamner, herladyship thus resumed: "' Sir Thomas, you must
certainly be, aware of my motives in thus requesting an inter-

SI view. You cann be insensible to the fact that it entirely con
cerns the Lady 1ýÀmmond."

Here Sir Thomas became somewhat agitated, but her ladyship
continued.: "Strictly speàkling, it concerns both families, as how-

can it apply to, the former without a direct application to Gerald
Berefor d«. in whieh case is involved that of his connexions."

alving nicety,
Sir Thomas felt the necessity of w those poin4 of

but knowing -too well that any interference would entail a more
definite investigation,-Rstýened with utmost composure in -the hope

Ci of instant relief.
With the stem gravity of a learned judge, ready to pronounce

sentence upon the culprit arraigmed, her ladyship in graverlène
continued: c- I cannot but admit that the matter has given me

very great amnoyance. I agaiii refer to Lady Rosarnond."
The affair at each mention of the latter, assumed a graver im

porfance, while Sir Thomas inwardly struggled to maintain a
studied demeigiorw becoming the grave occasion.
"You are p1sibly not- aware of the position in which her lady-

.4hip is beî placed by this temporary separation from lier
y ventured Lady Bereford, with full interrogative force 0

that at length. afforded an opportunity to Sir Thomas.
,The matter returned he, "'has never given me any serious--

,ÏA appréhensions, and, paxdon me, I must confess to your ladyhip
lieÎl, that there, seem. no apparent grounds for any. Lady Rosamond

hais been made acquainted with our views regarding Gerald, ýnd
knowing this, I have too much confidence in her nature to harbor
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th e a, thçught that she. will- eigwer, in woxçl or action,,eateýtaîna wish"
yy-in qPpositiogto that. of a fond ançI eà4*citousý,paregt.I

I admit that Lady Eàsamond is iudeed &;worthy, and dutiful

gau; deughter; yet, par4qn. me, there am many lUtÀe undesirable and

note, incomsistentfancies whie, iný the waywardness.of. yQuýh, arexeady

aper, tç take form iu. the te4dçr and susSptible-ilature of ayoung girl,
and which, if not constantl watched, fflume, a degreeof strength

almost uncentrollable.- - ARow me to state lhe. case,"- continued her
ladyship, cc whèp, perhaps, you .,may sep, the matter in a clearerdeep light.»

2S.
At mention of the word . cme Sir Thom dreaded another

must succession of legal, -points, but, demurely listeneE-to the follow*n'g

*nter- version: 6 1

con- "'You have unwittingly placed y-our child in a very dangerous,
position. To none would I so readily give the protection of my

yship daughter as Lady Douglas, who is, in every sense, a true mother

how- and a dignified woman;, yet there are moments when Lady Rosa-

krald mond can assert her right to control her own impulses and
feelings. As a guest she has an entire right, while it would

icety, otherwise be a stretch of prerogative on the part of the guar-

more 
dian."

hope ""You cannot but admit," said her ladyship, still bent on influ-
encing her attentive listener, "'that Lady Rosamond is indeed

ounce very beautiful, which alonè has sufficient remon to sustain my

r4one argument. Beauty, through countless ages, has been the source
11.1 .2 Me of much misery. Through Helenwas lost a Troy; Cleopatra, Ro-,n Mam 9fory. » 1 C

er im- Her ladyshlip was going to cite further examples When inter-

tain a rupted by Sir Thomas exeWml*in
""Your ladyship will pai,ýdon me, but it would certainly be deep

lady- injustice at present to raise an objection on this poýnt;_ it surely

M lier did not «bring Tni ery in-itstrain to Lord Berefom'*
force At thi compliment toher bfflty and vanity, a rare smile lit

0
the face of Lady Bereford, while she gaily-added:

serious-- '"Sir Thomas, you. stW éling to- yourformer gallantry with the

ayýhiP pertinacity ofan Ï11-favored. suitor.

jamond Seeing that the last evidence -wu, M-grounded, her ladyshipY

ýnd having reconsidered the situation, again resume.-L.

harbor "You must admit that amog the inffitary staff of Sir Howard
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Douglas there are many attmetive and eligible young gentlemen
worthy of the band of thé'fidrest, Besides, there are mamy

families ho1&oý,m bigh pSition in New Brunswick, the descendants Of
of persons of rank equal to our own, Am ong these are genflemeà

'brave ndwme, and eqüaHy a It would indeed be a
very extraordinary case if the Lady Rosai3dond, with all her beauty *s,âments, daily surrounded by an-and'aSomplis miring

should not ýmeonsdously fall a prey to her already susceptible
nature. Sir Thomas." continued her ladyship, with more véhe- lei
mence în her manner, c"you do not seelnto weigh matters as I do Plî-
-or you would certainly see the error you have committed-the SO'
great wrong you have done to your chilcL Were 1 to, disclose the
facts, they would astonish you, but if in the future, when too lateq CC.'
you make such a discovery, you will hav6 only yourself to blame. ge,
That Lady PLosamoncl bas formed an attachment I am certain; in
of its vaJue 1 am not, prepared to say'; but in honor to Gerald

Bereford, 1 have a right to demand your aýttention." pa
At this sudden dedaration Sir Thomas was astounded.

P, ý"Where is the proof of this?" demanded he in startlincr surprise. k7

Her ladyship then referred to the letter-its unconnected and pa

%' 
fi

half-hidden sentences--and, expre&sed her firm conviction of the h%ý
certanity of those predictions. Sr

Sir Thomas drew a sigh of relief when he found no stronger Sc
evidence aggainst the straightforward and conscientious spirit that cc.
had hitherto pervaded his loved. ebfld.

Lady Bereford possessed th tactics of a clever reasoner. When
she had failed in bringing her own arguments to bear directly
she had recourse to more forcibre measures. The mention of sr

ei Bereford had instantaneous effect. Sir Thomad eye
brightened-with renewed lustre; his whole expression betrayed fc.

the ruling passion within «him. Her ladyship took advantage of
thIé situation. 1 qi:

If you will empower me to act in this case there wiR be no ti
further trouble to be appréhended. Woman is the best judge of fe

WoMan. 1-oeave the matter in my hands, Sir Thomas, ancl yoýj bE
will bave no further anxiety. I will assum you that Gerald wili
meet no refusal when he asks lAdy Rosamond to, become his wife." dE

Sir Thomas yielded. 'Ile knew that in this lay his child% hap-J, ti
piness, which, as a parent, he was ïn duty bound to, promote.
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dari%0" Cc your ladyship is right," exdâimed Sir Thomas, "'but Mi grant-
ny ing this I request that you will *not in any way shorten the visit
Its of Lady P"amonýL.%'

en ""Ptest assured cried her ladyship, "that no such demands will
ea be made. The happiness of -her ladyship will be our sole inter:-
Ity est; Idnd and friendly advicewith gentle admonition: is the only
e àafeguard- 1)$

' ble When Lady Bereford had gained the case (according to her
,he- legal version) her manner changed. as if by magie. Gay smiles
d03, played over her features with inexpressible dèlight; her voice was
-the soft, smooth, and bewitching with sweetness.
the Sir Thomas was persuaded to, ýremain to luncheon. The party
àtet consisted of the family, Sir Thomas, and Colonel Trevelvan, a

gentleman whose acquaintance Lord Bereford formed while. visit-
ior an old friçpd. The conversation waïs friendly and animated.

-ald Many topies of general interest afforded them au opportunity to
pass tbe hours ' a pleasant, lively and genial manner. Having

by accident referred to his connection with the Penin ula cam-
rise. paign; Lord Bereford was delighted to fmd another intimate
and friend of Sir Howard Douglas. Sir Thomas Seymour joined
the heartily "in the general discourse. Colonel Trevelyan, or properly

Iger speaking Sir Guy Trevelyan, told many incidents of military and
social life, in whieh Sir Howard and himself had %rured quite

that conspicuously.
Great was Maude Berefords*'delight'when she learned that the

'hen young officer, so. often alluded to, in the letters received from
-',ctly Mary Douglas, was the 'son of theïr gmest. At this intelli nce a

19ýn of sudden frawn rested on Lady Bereford"s brow, but momeiltarily
eye vanished. She had gained"ý-her point; such matters did not so

iàbyed forcibly affect her now. Naturally many inquiries were made
ge of respecting the vounom lieutenant, all of whieh were answered in a

quiet and unassu way. The chameter of the, father betrayed
)e no that of his son. Without questionincr why Mai-ide Beteford
ge of felt a deep interest in the young iinknown, she had already

y1ou been forming plans of inquiry to, ascertain a furthér knowledge.
I "I Lady Ptommond would Srtainly be able to give her a correct

Wife. 7) description. Certainly her ladyship must spend much time in
3 haf- the company èf one who had such claîms on the friendship of
2b Sir Ilowarct Remoning thus was the gentle daughter of Iady
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Bereford, while the latter was -exultant in having formed a plan fa-

for the furtherance of- a-scheme which lay near ber hearL er

The next morning ber ladyship was alone in ber boudoir. A re,

delicately folded sheet lay Upon the exquisitely inlaid writing
Icdesk be-fore ber. SatL4atâtion beams upon ber _by occasional

il Again she seizeg the unelosed letter, examines closely its ec«
contents, and, with evident ease, places it in an envelope whieh tih

she seals and addresses., A servant in livery answers the sum- Of
Plmons of a silver beR standing beside the desk. Her ladyship,

drawingr aside a of silver tissue, approaches the door si

where the missive is délivered in chargge of the liveried attendant. hu

With a sense of -relief Lady Bereford returns to the libràry to si

await the morning maiL fe.

lady Berçfèred, indeed lavished all the fondness of a mother 1) s M

pride upon her first-bom Maude was to'her a simple-minde sa

gentle girý whose - sole influence was ber mothers's will. The
daughter of Iâord Bereford was a true typé of ber father : gentle,

coilscientious and sympathetic. dq.
In lady PLosamond, Maude Bereford could see no reason for si

such. anxiety as was ed by ber mother, yet she.- would féel e:s

disappointed if ber companion would form another attachment. YE
Maude loved ber brother with all the tenderness of ber nature, SI

while Gerald - Bereford returned thii love with deep, fervent grati- tf

tude. EHs sister w&s to him. the connecting link with Lady a

Rosamond. Re took pleasure in daily walks with Maude, whose
playful childish ways often reminded him of the absent cousin.

The future lord of Bereford Castle was worthy the love of the rc

fairest, purest and tmest Re possessed a spliTit of independent
and would brook no favor that was not warranted

by honor.
When Gerald Bereford asked his uncle for a right to address 1

À fcthe IAdy Rosamond, it was from a spirit'of honor. Re dearly
loved the beaufdui girl, though he had never avowed his feelings, ci

and when she treated his advances with coolness, he still cherisbed ti

the hope that in the end his love would be reciprocated. On
recuvcr the joyful assurance from Sir Thomas that the great

Object Of both bMilies was the consuu-unation of these hopes, the
ardent lover w-as happy beyond doubt. Sir Thomas had led

Gerald Bereférd to béheve that the Lady Rosamond haël always
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an favoured Iiis suit, but in girlish caprice had refused him, any
encouragement until the expiration of her «ý""*M*t, when she would

A return home ready to receive the courtly attentions of her relative.

*%(Y Cheered by these fond assurances, Gerald Bereford did anxiously
,ai look forward to, Lady Rosamond's return. Sir Thomas had indeed
its communicated this matter to his nephew with a firm usurance of
ich the realization on the part of both. He doubted the true feelings
un- of his child, but he was determined that the event should take

place after sufficient time had elapsed. Lady Bereford knew thatlipe Sir Thomas wm really deceiving h 1 imself as well as ý his nephewD'Or
ant. but -with the keen perception of her nature, kept hep own counsel.

to She,,aswell as Sir Thomas, was determined to, carry out her design,
for which purpose she elosely concealed part of her views from,

erls Maude upon- the reading of Lady Rosamond's letter., also, her mes-
le& sage to Sir Thomas, their interview, concessions and result,
The Practical -and calculatinom woman of the world as was Lady

zDiti-e3 Bereford, migrht, it be possible that she could heartlessly seal-that,
daintily perfumed missive whieh was tô become the source ofW

for such almost unendurable anguish? Really, -one would fain1
feel exculpate her ladyship of the great wrong-a Nvrong whieh for

ient. Idears could not be obliterated from the hearts of.those whose
ture, sufferings were borne silently and without reproach, each bearing
-rati- the burden with a sickening heart, feeling that death would

ýàadY a happy relief.
-rhose What a world is ours. What- a problem is life. Is -there any
,usin. wofd in the English language more suggestive? sur-

'1ý the roundings, aspects, all its outward associations. . Is this the lirait?
ident would to, Heavpn in, some instances it were so, that the end be

anted thus. W-hat -a - hollow mockery does it . impart to, the. heart of
Lady PLosamond, whose cause of misery, remains as yethalf told.

Aress Lifé-a troubied dream, a waking reaVity, yet we cling to, it with

-early fond delusive.-hopes. What àstuterreasoner will wIve, the intricar
cies of. this problem ? . Can one -whot -has sufrered ? - 'Èhe M uffled

,shed throes OÈ crushed hearts. Ère the enly response. - God pity -them!
On

great
ýs2 the
d led
lways
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CHAPTER XI.

FREDERICTON: ITS BUILDINGS, PUBLIC HOUSES, AMUSEMENTS, ETC

The year following the great fire was marked by great progress
throughout tbe Province. Farmers were again in homes which
they bad built upon the site of those destroyed by the devouring

element. Fields once more showed signs of cultivation. With
Sir Howard Douglas to stimulate the prosperity of his peopie,

progress was the watchword-the general impulse.
Fredericton, lîke the phoenix, had arisen from its ashes; build-

ings arose in rapid succession. Wooden'houses of Woderate pre-
tensions lined Queeù and streets, from Westmorland to
Carleton street, the limit of the burnt district.

Business was carried on by a few upright and enterprising
meréhants, foremost of whom. #ood Ramkin-- e- &, Co., the leading

firm of the city. This establishment was situated on Queen
street, between Northumberland and Westmorland streets, in

which was constantly pouring an unlimited source of supplies
for conducting the immense lumber trade estàblished by this

fim, whose name shall be remem-bered while New Brunswick
shall continue to produce one stick of timber. Many farmers
of that time yet have occasion to refer to the generosity which
characterized this long established firm. Mapy yet bless the

name of Rankine &- Co.
The publie buildings of our city «were in keeping with the

private residences. No Barker House or Quee' Iffotel adorned
our principal street as now; no City Hall, Normal School, or
Cou-rt House. On the present site of the Barker House was a
long two-story wooden building, designated as Hoopers Hotel

iiinicier the proprietorship of- Mr. Rooper. This was the only
ccpmmodation for ' publie dinners, large parti b", etc. In

th* hotel the St. George Society annually celèbr their anni-
verwy by a grand dinner party where heart-stirring speeches,

toasfe.% and patriotie songs, werp the general order of programme,
of wkkh -the following verses are an example. They were com-
posed in AeL 1828, and sung «by one of the members of this
society at a Publk dinner that ear, aîter the tout of " Lord
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Aylmer and the Colonies. The idea was suggested to the Young
law student by looking upon a map showing the territory ex-

plored b the Cabots and cafied Cabotia. The writer will bey
readily recognized as one of New Brunswick's most eloquent,

gifted, and favored statesmen, recently iolding the highest posi-
3s tion in the Province:
à When Englmd bright

9 With Freedom'a ligh%

-eh Shone forth in splendor,
She scorme to hold,

'e The more tham gold,
From those who. did befiiend'her;
At qme she apurned,

With love ahe bmmed,
And straight across the ocean

to Sent Freedom's mym,
T' illume their days
And quell their sons' commotîm

19

19 Haiý Britanraia! 
ï

Thou loving, kind Britannia!
Neer failed to wield
Thy qxw and abield,

To guard our moiý nia!ies
But rebels choose
For to rdnap,
The boon thus kindly granted,
And vile art,

ýich In many i heaitt

;he Black diword'a »eds they planted;
Now civR war,
In bloody car,

the Rode forth-and Desolatiot4
ied Fixtended wide,

or Ita horrid stride
For mock on.-S a

0 Cabotis!
)tel Old EnglanSe ébild Cabotia!
nly No rebel eloud*

In Did Wer enahraàd
Thy »cred. soi:4 Caboüa!

,hes, The pùmle flood
Of traitoW blood
Sent vapon black to Éeavei4

this -LSq Wore the Cana&m RebMm

Jord
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And bid -the blaze IE
Of Free4om!o'rays,
By a kind yarent given;
But Libertý,
Quite loathto;see,
Amerwa neglected,
Came too our land,

ïli Andwith kind lumdj !44
Her temple here erecté&

0 cabotiai
Thon favored-land, Cabotia!
While we hâve bresth
WeIl smile at death,
T& gttard thy se CaboUa!

When foreign foes
We did oppose,,

Britannia stood our seSud,
And those we fought
Were dearly taught, ir
Without theïr hoçt tàey reçkoned;
And should. they uqw,, n

With hostile prçw,,,
But press.oiqr lakes and riveM
The Giant-stroke,

From British oak,
Would rend their keels to ishi-,Qîem d

And thou, Cabotie 0'
Old, Fingland's child Cabotia!

Would see thy rase
In death's embraS
Befom theý'd yield Cibotia!

While Shamrock, Rose,
And Tbistle groçý,,,
So close together blendeld,

-'New Bransipvick ne'er iL

Will need to fear,
But that shellbe befriended;
We need nçt quake,
For nought can breAk St
The wwred #ça thatbipcl u%,
And those.who'.d
Our h0owed soil,

i àg True blue are sure to find
0 cabotia!

For thee weIl drain
eÎý Our every vein,

Old England'a Child Cabotia!
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Here the St. Andrews Society also gave their Èâtional celebration,
Lastbut not least, came the St Patrick Society. ne lut named

might, indeed, bé callèd -the Society. Aided and' encouraged by
Colonel Vinebin, Hon. Thomas Bailie, Mr.ý Phair, and many other
distinguished Irish -gentlemen, the St. Patrick's 'Society of Fred-

ýericton at that tirrie'attained a high social -position. -On St.
Patrick's eve a yearly celebration also took place, the place of 'ren-
dezvousý being situated on Carleton street, aýjoining the building

now occupied as the post office. Eloquent and patriotie speeches
were the leading features of those meetings. The following

instance will serve to give -an idea of the spirit which inspired
those reunions. On one occasion a rnember of ý this orgainzation
-a we1l-knoýwn citizen of Fredericton for many years-spoke.
as follows: "Mr. President and gentlemen, 1 wish to call your
attention to a su«bject which shouldfire the heart of every Irish-
man. Who was the gallant, soldieri the true pafriot, the hero who
never once shrankfrom. the fiercest of the fight, whose only glory
was in his country's cause.? Who led his army conquering and to

conquer, facing the fée with the calm and intrepid coolness of one
who knew not the meaning, of fear? Who fought with fierce

determination to conquer or -die -when surro-anded by, thousands
of armed guerillas on the outskirts of Spain? Who dared to face
Napoleon ? Who dared io conquer the iron will of the Bourbon

mandate? Who but the proud " hero -of a fights,' -- the
Dukeof Wellington?. Whatw=ttyaavèhinibirth?" "-Ireland!"

was the answer, amid deàféning shouts of appluuse whieh caused
the building to shake beneath their feet. This lià but one of the-
stories told of those meetings, showing the spirit of interest mani-
fested.

To return to hotels. ý On -the aite at present oecupied by the
Queen Hotel formerly stood- the Markét Inn, kept by -Mr. Richardà
Staples. -This was a eorafoîtable and convenient house, frequented

by farmers as they ëame to the city to dispose ýof theîît produce.
In those days people' settled, principally near the --St. John river
and its numerous tributaries, with their la-kes; therefére farmers'

generally usèd small boats -ý for means --of conveyanea -«w'agens
being- looked upon -as aà extravagant luxury' Another publie

house, kept by Mr. Robert Welch, and known as the Albioil-Rotél,'
also - occupied- a promineüt position, behig well farnished ànd
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affording comfort and good accommodation to the travelling publie.
ZIý On Wàterloo Row was situated the tirae-honored Royal Oak, kept

by Miss Polly Van Horn, a name well known. to those residiiig in
the lower country district&

Of other publie institutions less. maybe said. On the square
now adorned by the u*nposing City with its ronorable dock,
formerly stood or rather squatted the old Tank House, serving
rather in the capacity of use than ornament. An ' old market-
Place occupied the ground on which is now erected. the County

iÀ Court House. >

It would be impossible to, enter into detais regarding every
building; we merely cite a few facts to give a general idea of the
situation of Fredericton at that time.

Before leaving these matters, we must not omit mention of a
quiet social o ;ni zation then known, as the Philharmonie Society.
It was composed of a number of young gentlemen, members of the,
most influential families of the city. Wallace, band-master of

IL M. 52nd, regiment, took an active part in instructing these
youths, who, within a short period, acquired. such proficiency
as to enable them, to give a series of entertainments in Hooper'a
Hotel. These consisted of sélections displaying musical skill,

ability and taste.
Conspicuous among the members of the Philhaxmonie Society

was a young student named Vivian Yorke, afterwards a meniber
of the legal profession; in later years, his, burning eloquence had
power to thrill the eager audience ï. upon his appear-

ance. As a lover of musie, the young schélar haël from his child-
hood won a reputation beyond his years, while his association with
the organimtion had given it a stimulus worthy such encourage-
raent., Viviau Yorke had won high position within the social cirele
as welL His genial dLIxmition, frimk, manly bearingg, dignified.
form and hand-some face were irrespective ofpamports

his other claims to distinction. It is almost needless to add.. that
orke stood in the of the band-master, whe

,., à arranged several airs eq>wàUy. adapted to a number of patriotie
n AMI" el sucSeffing c4pterssongs Composed. by his -PUPIL CD

k,;f, we will allude to the caiýe« of Ift. Yorke as the oexmioii
d

Alu this year the RouS of ...Efflmlùy was opened by a wum
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debate upon the College Bill, which received stout resistance from
Pt ail bodies. The episcopalians so:ught aid from the
in bishop of Canterbury and the Bishop, of Nova Scotia. But

the judgment of Sir Howard was equal to, the occasion.
axe measures were such as must ultimatel accompliah the desired

ck., end.
ing The 52nd Regiment, as yet stationed in Fredericton still main-
.et- tained their unbounded popularity, entertained their many friends

-nty at princely dinhers, gave an unlimited number of balls, parties
and festive gatherings. The race co sti1l continued to, be the

daily resort for the distk -shed horsemen. Races were a favorite
the pastime. Cricket and foot-ball, had now become quite common,

On the old square situated between York street and Wilmot7s
:)f alley the youthsof the city daily assembled to practise " er
iety. sports, while the military occupied a space -wi their own
the ground. The inhabitants also enjoyed the music furnished by the

z Of -2nd band., which, almost daily performed in the officers' square.
hese A large and imposing structure was now being erected upon,
3ney the exact site where the former Goverument ouse stood. The
per's, present building, owing to, its greatèr proportions, consequently
skill, covered more grouncý The model was, a ban ome residence in

the island of Jamaica; the plans were drawn up by a celebrated
ciety architect, who had formerly been acquaiâted. with Sir Howard

Mber Douýý, under whose direct supervision the entire building was
had constructed

pear- As, for some time, New Brunswick was ruled by a: ilitary
-ýhUd- governor, Government House was so arranged that a military and,

with civil staff could each occupy a separate wing of the building,
irage- while the main body was allotted to the family. It was *eIl,
circle for the Province that Sir Howard Douglas was then at d.

pu The handsome and substantial edifice re a lasting monument,
,ive of of grateful remembrance.
I.. that While publie affairs are thus engrossinop the 4ttention of the

who country at large, the ly of Sir Howard are now quietly en-
triotic joying their temporazy home in the lower part of the town..
ijýpters, Lady Douglas, beloved by all, is î and cheSing Excel-
icasion 1encý wità all the energy of ber nature4 The young ladies are 'IÏ1

e'-'&'happy in their varied laboris of love.
IUW&M bas not yet turned ber thoughtg homeward,,
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save to quiet the rebellious thoughts that rise with occasional
and twofold bitternem; she has the heavy trial kfore her; she
drives away the m Skingur reaJities of the future. Vain -are the
hours wasted in useless repÜnng. When Lady Rosamond raade î
the disclosure -to her eomý&nion, Mary Douglas, -receiving the full
and deep sympathy of tme'friendslaip, had she fully relieved her
mind of its entire burdený--its . crushing weight? Ah, there

qi,01 wu hidden. deep in. the most -remote corner of Lady Pbosamondýs
heart a secret which -she would never reveal. Time would 'brýing
its changes. Her ladyship would retum to her native -home, and,
amid its gay scerms,* pass a lifetime of seeming hapPiýâes&; and
the secret will burn its impms in -characters of flame.

One evening 1jady Douglas remained in her own apartiÈents
somewhat longer Ùm her eustom Rad prying eyes been -active

the cause, might be assigned to the -entrance of Lady PLosamond,
who had joined heï ladyship nearly an hour previous. 'On seeing
the agitated facè of the pale but beautiful girl her ladyship - expe-
rienced-a pang of deep- remorse. She f elt her strength de,seirtinà

her, yet the task was -to be ateonàplished.
CCIEL(mmoladL My saïd the gentle ladý, 1 have received
a letter from Lady Bereford, who,-.judginor from tbe toùe of the

writierl seems.to bave ýsome anxiety on your behali,"
This revelation afforded . momentary relief to the high-born

girl, who was, indeed, a; lovely picture, reclining, on a eushion at
the feet of Lady Douglas. A shade of sadness rested upon- her
face, givmcr her the-expression of a Madonna-a study for
-RaphaeL

c« Lady Bereford intimates, in- touching terms, tlàat 1 am to ex-
ereise a careful surveilhmce upén tylour girlish fancies." eontinued,
her ladyship; with élight- sarSsm - in hér tone.

ýcLommoad, my dwlinW- cried she, lby way of apostrophe, (ci
have every reason to place in you full confidence. 1 cannot see
any gýoun&-f-ér such-intimatien.

You:r. ladyship is - right returned Làdy Rosamo4d, throwing
'her ams around-,the -neek of Lady-Douglas- full vent to
tle feelings w-hieh ehnSt overwéhaed herý adding, between tears
and sobs*.,' L have alWays ôbeyedl, my fatheew wiçàes; and -*M - not

rink fmm my duty now. - Glerald - -Berefor. -is worthy 4 *1 -a
nobler wifé thau I- dwe ever hope to le. Re has indeed conferred
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.ai on- - me- a; distinguished - honor..- -and - I - miLst try to ma-e amends
le all- the gratitude of -whieh I am capable."
le Saying thie -trht brave girl tried to force a 8raile, which, froin
ie its superficial nature, eost a great effort, adding: -
ÎR Cc Your Iadyàhýp w-ill ha«ee nothing to, féar;- my father's wishes
.,,r are mine."
,re From the spirit of determination, which left an impress on the

I's beautifulféatures of Lady Rommond, Lady. Douglas apprehended
£19 no need of interferenee. She knew that Lady Rosamond would
id) fulfil her fathers wishes. She was aware that the affectionate,
.nd daughter would return his confidence, even at the greatest sacri-

fice a woman can make., The moble nature -of Lady Douglas felt
AS deep sympathy for her gentle relative-a vague uneasiness, filled

ve her mind. Some moments later wben Lady Rýâamond appeared
id) in a rich and elegant dinner costume not a trace of motion was
ng visible. Its recent effectý>bad entirely disappeareâ Lady Doug-
pe- las had found anopportunity to fonn an estimate of the strezigth
ing of character which sustained the -apparentlv gentle and passive

maiden.
ed At the dinner table of Government House everyone seemed to

the vie in good humored gaiety and gow of spirited, animating con-
versation. Each tried to please. All -clouds of desplondency

:)rn vanished upon this oceasion. Sir Howard always set the ex-
at ample. PressâLom cares of state, perplexing questions, and endless

her gdevances, tooký speedy and ignominous flight when he entÈred
for the family circle. AR was unrestrained pleasure and genial de-

light on this eveningm. Lady Rosamond was seated beside the gay
èx- and attractive secretary, who was endeavoring to engage his com-

ued panion as an ally against the more formidable onset of Captain
Douglas. She did fairly surprise the latter by the earnestnass of

Cc aI her replies, her forcible expressions, and the weighty arguments
see upheld, by superior judgment. Lieutenant Trevelyan, as he con-

verses with lady Douglas, betrays no outward feeling. He
-ing shows no prefèrencë for Lady Rosamond, being more frequently
A. to the companion and a;tténdant of Mary Douglas, who, in trusting

"ears friendship, reposes in her young friend a happy confidence.
.not Despite thi assumed eas'e on the part of 'Guy Trevelyan, ' the
-a- keen interest hitherto exhibited by Mr. Ilowe has lost none of

,rred its freshnem. The charm, still lingers. All hope has not fled,
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thongh the light is in the uneertain futum In Lady bosamond
the well concerted plans of the se«etazy find no Compromme.
Dreading an exposure of her weakness she has thrown arounâ her
a e er w M 8 eanno pene-
trate. In the possession of this defence Bhe can withstand the
united efforts of a lengthy siege. 'Upon 'all those operations she
ean look grimly on and bid defiance. Mr. Howe felt this as he
tried to force an entrance to the heart of this lovely maiden to
wrest fi-om heî, if possible, a seéret that woùld give a hopeful

assurance tohisprojects. Anic*dent shortly a#erwards occurred
which forever banished those thoughts from his'mind, leaving no
further room for doubt; still the fact cannot be overlooked, that
the spirit whieh pervaded the private secreta-ry of Sir, Howýard
Douglas, was fraught with generosity and true manlinem.

One evenîng as Captain Douglas and the latter were indulging
in a quiet chat the conversation turned upon Wy Rosamond.

«'She is indeed possessed of remarkable streneh of character,
which is the more surprising from the natural timidity and gen-
tleness ýof her disposition," remarked Çaptain Douglas.

"I have greatly adraired her of late, and have, on more than one
occasioneà tried. to study the depths of her nature, returned Mr.

Howe, with sudden earnestness. Re was bent upon disclosing
further' lans to bit friend when the latter exclaimed:

"'By jove! Gendd Bereford is a lucky fellow, to win the Lady
Rosamond as Ihis future bxide.
A look of startled suprise betrayed the excited feelings of Mr.

Howe, leading Captain Douglas to remark:
«'Look here, old chap, one would be apt to imagine'that you

were deeply smitten were they now to, get a glimpse of your ýaee."
Mr. Howe smiled.

«'Yes continued Charles Douglas, her ladyship is to marry
her cousin, Gerald Bereford,,-shortly after her arrival in England."

This was certainly a new aspect of &ffairs. Mr. Howe now
viewed the matter in another ligeht, yet he could not heartily

d. Vainly he strove to banish these thoughtý, silently
murmuring "poor T-revelyan!"
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-omise.
CHAPTERnd. her

pene- CHANGE.
zèl the

3ns she We now arrive at the period when many changes are about to
s as he take place. The gayest and most gallant, regiment - ever ' stationed
iden to, in Fredericton was under orders to be in readiness for departure.
10peful This was a source of much regret to, the citizens, who shared in
ceurred the extravagant scenes of gaiety so lavishly furnished. The sports-
ving no men of Frédericton lamented the fact wîÉh deep regret. We
,.%cl, that cannot let this opportunity pass to relate an icident showing

to what excess horse racing was carried in those dýys. Captai:à
H-, an officer of the above named re9i1ýftent, a true sport-

.dulging ing character, owned a stud of the best thorough-breds in
lond. Ameri Re annually spent an immense income in horse racing
iaracter, and various sports. In the meantime there lived in the city of
,nd gen- %St. John a coachman named Larry Stivers. If ever any individual

sacrificed his entire heart and soul tô the management, ý training
,han one and nature of horses it was the self same Larry. Though pos-
-ned Mr. sessed, of limited means, no privation was too great in order to
isclosing gra-blay such demands. A race was fLùally agreed Upon between

Captain H- and this remarkable individual, which in the horse
he Lady records of New Brunswick ha-s no precedent, the case being un-

paralleled at home or abroad. One fine morning in March, -18ý6,
-s of Mr. the magnificent team of horses, driven by the captain, madejIts-

appearance in the market square,'St. John. After the lapse of a
.hat you few moments a second team arrived and wais drawn up aside theformer. No inquirý was.)urýace.)y made as to the ownership of the latter.

Everybody recognized it as the turnout of Larry Stivers. But the
to, marry most remarkable féature of the proceeding, that excited euriosity,

wu the slight construction of the sleighs. It could scarcely
.:)we now be conceived that they would s'taud the tryine test of the

heartily proposed race. But they did. Each driver having purchased a
bundle of whim, into his seat. The word was given. Offsilently 1 .0they went at full speed., going the fint nine miles over bare

ground. The news spread over the city of St. John with
alnwst incredible mpidity, Excitement filled the.mind of every-body. No teleimphie despatches could furnish details as at thé.
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present. On they trotted side by side over the smooth surface of tec
the St. John river whieh course haël been taken afterthe first Pa

4 nine miles. Whips were freely iped u«Pon the flaggingor ammals.
Larry tr!q Som-etimes Captain là- ekept ahead, in another minute

wasquite a distance in advanee. On. on the infuriated animals 0 f-
raced to the heavy lashes of their merciless drivers. Mhip alter D.

whip was b Ti.
kôken; still oR they went over the glittering sur-

face, the only sound the ceaseless crackling of whips and the 01
ring of lei

hoofs upon the still frosty atmosphere. About nine
miles from Fredericton, as those heartless sportsmen -were, madly th
uiging on their jaded beasts, a well-known lumber mercbant of pr
the town was accosted by the lèader demanding a whip, which, ev
one is sorry to acknowledge, was given. They had used the whole y
bundleand mereflessly begged for more. Still on they came, the Jc

exhausted amirn panting and ready to fall. The goal must be
iýemhed. Fredericton must be the only stopping place. One at

least was to be dimppointed. Four miles have yet to be passed.
Larry Stivers is ahead with visions of hopeful victory before him. se«-

Re is suddenly stopped. One of thebrave animaJs dropped dead or
on the- spot. . Hope, instantly vanished. Captain H- wins the ME

-mer arrives shortly alter his contestant with
race, whfle the foi ME

0
the dead animal upon the sleigh. Fredericton is reached. A dis- kr
tanS of eighV-five miles is trotted in'six hours and thirty minutes SR
inclusive of twenty minutes for rest and dinner. This wonderful th
feat caused general astonisbment, Rundreds drove froin Fred-

ericton, to meet the contestants, while crowds gathered to see oc
the effect thus producied upon the poor exhausted animals.
Soldiers were in attendance, upon their arrival, aJmost dragging an

them up the bank. Being rubbed and dosed they -were soon th
restored. The horse that dropped had been substituted for the riQ
faxaous Tanner," and not having sufficient -ùmining was un- br
equal to the task The s animal, bélonging to Larry Mt

Stivers, afterwarcb became one of the best and fastest homes an,
the Province. This incident îà not introduced to interest home- ne,
men, but merely to show how far meWs judgment may be led tb
astrayby the force of such rulingpassions- L&

To return to our narrative. Heaxty demonstrations were par- dif.
ticipaWd in by t4e citizens in ýestîmony of tàe appreSa- lho-
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of - testimonials. No efforts remained untried to express deep sym-
first pathy. Great was the joy at Government House when Captain

-nals. Douglas informed the family of Lieutenant Trevelvan's beincr
,arry transferred to the succeeding regiment. Colonel Trevelyan had
-mals obtained this change at the request of Sir., Howard and Lady
after Douglas. Though a favorite in the .52nd regiment, Lieutenant
sur- Trevelyàn's character did not harmonize with those of his brother

1 the officers-a circumstance that did not escape the notice of His Excel-
nine lency. The matter formed the subject of corresplondence between

iadly the latter and Colonel Trevefyan, resulting, in the announcement
,nt of previously made by Captain Douglas. Much delight shone on

every countenance. Lady Pouglas congratulated her younor friend.
whole Mary Douglas testified her joy with childish gaiety. Pioneer
e, the John-nie looked forward to, another sylvan pilgrimage with boyish

criee. Merriment had exchanged places with murmurin andust'be ?D 9
)ne at ýýgret. The secretary alone remained in a state 'bordering on
)assed. hesitation. He would indeed miss his boyishcompanion, yet the
-e bÏm. sense of his presence gave pain. Though not expressed by word
1 dead or action, he was aware of the deep and p&ssionate attach-
-us the ment which Lieutenant Trevelyan had formed for Lady Rosa-
.t with mond Seymour. He was aware of the hopeless result of this
A dis- knowledge, and felt a sense of relief in the thought that chaDginomýD

inutes, scenes and new acquaintances might claim attention and heal
iderful the, wound which otherwise would remain fresh and painful.
Fred- The arrival of the 81st regiment was, as customary on such

to see occasions, celebrated by a general muster of the citizens.
,nimals. The York County Militia presented a fine soldierly appear-

-agging ance. The grenadiers were indeed woithy' of the tribute paid to
%e soon their manly form and graceful bearincr.ý Conspicuous w&s the
for the risingr favorite, VI'N-*an Yorke. His fiashing eye, regular features,
a un- broad, intellectual foi-ehead, and firmly chiselled lips, received

Larry many complimenýs as he stood beside his companions. Lieuten-
.Orses & ant Trevelyan, in the military staff of His Extellenèy, also was
-t horse- not allowed to, pass unnoticed. It was a remarkable coincidence

be led that on this oce».É*on, as the crowdbore down upen the companyý
Lieutenant Treveiyan was nearly in line with the youngr grena-

ere par- dier officer, A thoughtless young lady, standing near, exclaimed
pprecia- hastily to her companion: "Faûn , how inuch that youn(y officery
hes and resembles, Mr. Yorke." The remark being overheard by both
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1 fî paAies,. caused slight embarmssment, accompanied by a boyish
blush from. Lieutenant Trevelyan. Though an intimacy was

formedbetween those young gentlemen, no allusion was made to
the circumstance until many years afterwards, when Mr. Yorke
was -in England ù-ansacfm,« some important political business,
he was laughàL,«Iy reminded of the affair by a gentleman in the

P=e of manhood-no lo%çrer a blushing youngop officer. Mr.
'Yoiý'Ke and Sir Guy Trevelvan joined heartily in the joke, the

former 'remarking that this yoimg lady must have been color-
blind in respect to theïr eyes. Many such comparisons were
made rendering defective the perception of the fair Judge, and
causing much amusement to the assembled company. But this
is a digression whieh the reader vïill exeuse.

Lieutenant Trevelyan was now senring in H. M. 81st regiment,
under the command of ColoneI Creagh-a veteran of Waterloo-

who w&S' highly plEàsed with the flattering testimonial he had
reccived from Major Meýý4air, relative to the irreproachable char-
acter borne the young favorite.

heavy cloud lowered over Government House. Its ini-nates
were once more wrapped in oý'loomy thought. Mary Douglas
already félt the pang of separation. Lady Rosamond -%vas to
return home. Il Her vîsit had been lengthened beyond the term
allowed; now she must obey the summons without further

delà-yr. Painful thoughts crossed ber ladyship's mind as she made
the necessary preparations. Her fate was already seaJed. She
could not turn aside the resistless torrent that marked the course
over which she must be borne by the skill of the fearless and
meré ess pilot, Lady Bereférd.

In the outward conduct of Lady Rosamond none could deteet
the ç-TM*'t which actuated her feelings. Lady Douglas closely

watched every moivement. Were it not for the emotion which the
former betrayed on reSlvclthe contents of Lady Bereford's let-
ter, would it not have oSurred to ber to suspect the heart of Lady

Rosamond. It was this cireuinstance which o-rave concern to Lady
Douglas. She kept her-own counsel, yet was impressedwith the

belief that Sir Thomas Seymour, in conj unetion with Lady Bere-
ford, was forcing her favorite into'a marriage that wa-s distasteful
to her wishes. The longer ber ladyship dwelt upon the matter
the more, deetolv she felt concerned ; but knowinz the inflexible
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.9h temper of Sir Thomas and the infiuence of Lady Bereford, she
"as concluded. that the ca-se was indeed a hopeless one.
to Mary Douglas was the only being to whom, Lady Rosamond

-ke had confided the secret relative to her father's wishes. Some
ýss.) days preceding her departure the beautiful features of the young

-he girlbore traces of grief. In the arms of her fond compan ion she

1e had wept sad and bitter tears.

or- c" This shall be the last exhibition of my feelings," vehemently

'ere cried Lady Rosamond, " you will never again see a tear of mine,

_nd at least from the saine cause, -but darling promise me now that
vou will never di-ý,-ulore mv secref.

,his %, ZD 4/
" Accept m'y promise, Rosamond," returned Mary, impressing a

fond kiss upon the lips of the gentle and loving girl.
ant, ZD

The promise thus made was faithfully k-ept to be referred toi in
afteýç years as a dream of the past which was still fresh in the

lax- beauty and loveliness of true friendship.
Lieutenant Trevelyan bore the knowledge of Lady Rosaniond

ates departure with firm composure. He was kiýnd, genial and enter-

cri& taining. ' The strange and uneasy expression came and-went with
_c 3 no remark save that it gave much annoya-nee to the kind hearted
s to
erin secretary-

ther The latter saw that no advances wère made on the part of the
u Voulig lieutenant. Her ladyship' would depart while the story
lade, would remain untold.
She It is needless to enter into the det4ils attendant upon Lady

-arse Rosamond's removal froin Government House. Sad and tender
and weÈe the scenes. Mary Douglas could not repress the stifling

sobs and outbursts of grief. True to, the previous determination,
her ladyship, had schooled herself for the tlYM9 moment. Under

isély
i the the tender care of Sir Homfard, the lovely girl took leave of Fred-

3l letr- ericton, leaving behind those whom she fondly loved. She carried

Lady with her many reminiscences of the scenes and trials through

Lady which she had passed never to be forgotten throughout her life-

h the time.

Bere- In the meantime a question ai-ose in political affairs whieh re-

3teful quired the mature deliberation of Sir Howard. jThe boundary

iatter dispute was now argued within every district with an earnestness

âxible that showed the importance of the cause. The present grievance
'had grown out of a former one.

LADY ROSAMOND > S SECRET. 83
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In the treaty of 1873, the description of boundary limits between
the United States and the Colonies was va( gue. Owin( g to a want
of proper procedure, England and America merely took their
limits from. a certain point on the coast, one choosing to the right
the other to the left.

The interior boundary was the watershed dividing the sources
of the Connecticut and St. Croix rivers from those whiéh emptied

j into the St. Lawrence. By this the Americans gained, all the
land bordering their own rivers, while the British had the banks
of all the rivers extending to, the sea coast. Breach after breach
was made, yearly inroads upon British territory were effected,

until the free navigation of the St. Lawrence was claimed, leav-
ing the colonies without a frontier.

In the State of Maine, a hostile feelinc înfluenced, the en'tire
population. A spirit of fiery independence asserted itself in the
face of the British çrovernment. Sir Howard kept his eye on
the stealthy movements of his disorderly neighbors. He was not
to, be outwifted by such aggressioný- he was, determined that
neither Colonist nor American should transgress; his rights -were
to be respected. A New Brunswicker had been prosecuted for
attempting to, interfere. Equal jusfl»ce wa-s to be extended to all.
The filibusters were not tobe pacified; they abused England and
her representatives in the most violent and abusive terms. The

rievances ýd Maine must be redressed. Governor Lincoln ordered
out the militia to the frontier, while an army of filibusters -was
ready to take possession of thé territory. Zhey thought to work
a pl an to throw blame upon Sir Howard, in the hope that* the

English troops might be led to, engage in a conflict with the
American militia; but the e-xpenence of the British repýesenta-

tive served him aright, as on former ocSsions.
Baker, an unprincipled filibuster now resolved to force pro-

ceedings, rushed into British gTound and tauntingly hoisted the
Amerie,ýàn flag. At this juncture of affairs it was expected that
English troops would interfere and a general fiomht would the
result.

Sir Howard had kept the troops at a respectable distance, where
he could order them up at short notice; but he had no such inten-
tion. Imagine the surprise of both parties when a constable,

having arrived, knocked down the flager and took Baker p mioner.
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-?ýen Heavy imprecations fell upon such a course of conduct. Federal
ant

leir troops marched to the frontier, a circumstance of whieh the

ght colonists took no notice. Sir Howard took further steps; he
ordered the prisoner to, be brought to, trial before the Supreme

Court at Fredericton, where he was found guilty, with sentencereeS
tied of a heavy fine.

the Threatening attitudes were assumed by the leaders of this dis-
pute, but to these Sir Howard paid not the leawst attention.

,nks 'N demands
. Iessaces were sent by Governor Lincoln with urgent

m,ýach e" « &1 1
for- Baker's release without any effect. They had to treat with

'teéIý one whose character was marked by finn determination. An
eaV- American officer was also sent urging the necessity of the release

of the prisoner. He was not granted an interview, but w&s
itire kindly cared for in the mess-room, of the 81st, where the office

(pave him a hearty reception by a grand dinner, ordered expM rýc, o n
for the occasion. Despite the swacrorering and menacing tone of

s not the eveninom was spent in successive rounds of mirth
that this guest ýD

,%vere and exciting gaiety. Songs, toasts and speeches areeted the ears
of the envoy, and amidst these he almost forgot the object of his-.

1 for
o all. mission. At last the fine wai paid. It was not until the matter

land was fmally settled, by the decision of the king of the Nether-

The lands, that comparative peace was restored.

iered This chapter now ends, having described the p*nci*p-al events
that marked the year Iý27.

Was
work

jt- the
I tbe
-Denta- CHAPTER XIII.

pro- CHESLEY ýt.IA'_N'OR-MARRIAGE OF LADY ROSAMOND.

A the
We are agaiii introduced to, Lady Rosamond, néý reinstated

1 that g

-)e the the home of her childhood. A sense of gratitude is awakened
within her as she fondly gazes upon the old familiar scenes sur-

where rounding Chesley Manor. The quaint old structure was -an exact

inten- specimen of an English manor house in the early part of the seven-
teenth century, having been designed by an architect of the royaJ

.stable,
household in the reign of James the First, whence it still con-

isoner.
tinued in the possession of its illustrious descendants.
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The style adapted to the above named structure was more
strictly domestie than deféesivie. It was built in quadrangular

form, containing only one large court, upon whieh opened the
stately hall, chapel, and principal apartments. Though not com-
manding the imposinor aspect and grandeur of Bereford Castle,
Chesley Manor had an air of true gentility in keeping with that

of its owner. Lofty windows, reaching to the gro-und, looked out
upon the gardens, whieh were enclosed by a high wall.

The period in whieh the present edifice was construetied was that
of the best style of English architecture, contrasting the more
elegant and graceful manor house with the frowning keep and
embattled walls of the olden cýastle.

Surrey, with its old historie associations, was a fittinor abode
for the dreamy and poetie nature of the lovely, high-born r-iaiden.
The adjoining districts, wîth -vale and nieadow,'had a Pleasincr

effect. Long nerrlected parks and straorgïincr clecayed niansions,
afforded ample scope for the fanciful fliorhts of her ladyship's

qr foni imagination.
r Thomas was indeed happy in thus havincr his daughter

one more to brighten the home so long desolate and lonely. ---He
enj ed the perpetual. sunshine of htr bright presence. He loved
to caress his beautiful child and admire her sweet and bewiteh-
ing charms. Lady Rosamond seemed happy when in her father's
presence. She returned his tender endearments Nvith childish and
playful gestures; she «brouc,,rht sun-shine in lier paf-Li in -whieh the
flowers of affection bloomed with luxuriant beautv. She was
esteemed by ihe train of domesties and funetionarles who per-
formed the duties of the household. This fact sonie-what concili-

ated the young mistress of Chesley Manor. Her grateful nature
could not view these matters without feeling their import.

Wandering through the exquisitely arranged suites of spacious
rooms whieh haël been renovated with a desire to, meet her ap-

pirobation, Lady Rosamond could not but experience a panom of
heartfelt sorrow. Parentel love overcame her weakness. Sir

Thomas alone possessed the key that gained access to her feel-
ings. He alone could turn aside the channel, of her resisting
thoughts and mark the course for the tide of conflictinor torrentsZD
as they surge madly on.

4-3 Maude Bereford is once more cheered in the daily companion-
,Aý



)re ship of Lady Rosamond. In their- oirlish and pretty ways those
-. ar lovely girls form a plea.ýing picture to m,-ace the interior and sur-
,he roundiners of Chesley Manor. Miaude bas a gentle and lovable

disposition which wins the admiration of both sexes. Though
not a beaut sh is truly «beautiful-beautiful in heart, «beautiful

âat in soul. on7ee this mental beauty more clearly than the
Dut young mis ess of the manor. The gentle nature and simple-

hat wor miýnded rt of Maude Bereford seesin her cousin the sweetness
worth which are so fondly adored by her brother Gerald.

.ore That Lady Rosamond sees in her future husband all enat can
3,nd make the heart truly happy is a source of constant delight to

her lovinc cousin. Maude has not the keen perception of the
nature of the human heaxt.

Lady Bereford was sangruine over the result of her drPlomatie
tact. There lay no obstruction in the path which she had mar-ed
out for Gerald Bereforct No rivals bad given cause for oFfence.

1P s Lady Rosamond had reaffily encouraged the advances made by
her suitor. It was now a settled conclusion. The fact 1-lad been

ater, communicated throughout the countrýY. Sir Thomas had already
He received hearty congratulations on the brilliant prospects of his

)ved only daughter. The event wcas eagerly anticipated in the fash*Lon--
of -lifei -- Manv-h-i-ýmh-bor-n-maidens

âer s jealousy as they listened to the brilliant, preparations awaiting
and c
the, the marriage of the future Lord Bereford. His courtly manners,

pleasing orraces, and handsome appearance, were the comment of
was many. His proud privilegores as peer of the realna, Lis princely

per- castle and great wealth, furnished themes for eulogy.
icili- W-hile the great event was pending, and general euriosity was
iture awakened in the course of proceedings, the Lady Rosamond alone

î remained passive. She calmly listened to the different reports of
those to whom was entrusted the management of hffaI*rs witÈ an

ap- eSse that wu perplexing in its simplicity. A cren-;a«%' smile repaïd
W OfZD Sir any effort to please. She gave advice with a gentle deference

feel- that surprised her moseintimate fliends and companions. With
calmness and subdued feelings did her ladyshîp examine the.stin, wstly satins and laces scattered in lavish profusion, and being in

.rents readinesis to assume the most courtly and elegant costumes at the
sanction of the fair enchantréss. Maude Bereford was radiant

uion- with joy, the delightful proq)ect was at hand. Bereford Castle
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was to receive her dearest Itommon& A splendid bouse wu to
be in readiness in the suburbs of liondon, where she would revel
in the delights of fashionable society and the daily companion-
ship of Lady Rosamond.

Gerald Bereford looked forward to the consummation of his
hopes with fond solicitude. Raving received from Lady Rosa-&,
mond a quiet7 appreciation of his tendemess and deep love, he

dared not to, question closely the motives whieh actuated her.
Sometimes he had momentary doubts concerning the entire rep*p-'

rocation of ber ladyship's trust and confidence, whieh caused
considerable am-xiety, but the sweet, pensive mile which asserted41
itself wa:s, sufficient to drive out a host of smothered grievances.

When Lady Rosamond promised to become the wife of Gerald
Bereford she did so from a true sense of dut and affection
towards her only parent, For him she would make the great

sacrifice. Pid the occasion demand, she would sacrifice her life
on his behalf. In reality she had made such a test of her faith
-when she made her betrothal vow, bartering love, happiness, and

life. Yes; life, with its true enjoyments, by this sacrifice, would
become a mockinom 'bitter trial, to whieh even death were gladly

-welcoine. Yet the noble girl shrank not from the task which the
stern voice of duty had assigmed. She would bear it without a
murmur. None save Mary Douglas should know the depths ý of

feelincr of whieh her nature was capable. Gerald Bereford would
acknowledcre the daily attention ýof a kind and dutiful wife. No

human beino-.should know a secret that was to her more than
life-a soul within-a 'burning, smouldering fire, around which
clings the shi-idderbic, form. of outraged Hope. Lady Rosamond

-,bas kept hý.u.r secret, therefore the writer will keep it in respect
to her ladvship's inward saàétity; The reader may hà:ve gained
it; if not, dear reader, you will in the end be rewarded for your

fil, patience by a disclosure. In the meantime let us follow her
ladyship through all -the perplexing moments of her unhappy
existence, admn'm*ie, the true couge and grateful -sentiments
which sustain her.

The day appointed for the eventful ceremony, had arrived.
Cards of invitation having been issued to the most distinguished

nobilit- throughout the'kinomdom, a vast assemblage of expectant
guests filled the seats and aisles of the ancient gothic cathedral inA,

î

A",
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S to which the marriage was about to be solemnized. -Happy smiles
-evel Ibeamed upon all faces as they.glanced around the handsome edifice
ion- -so, beautifully decorated for the occasion. Flowers and garlands

were lavishly strewn around, scatterà upon the floor, upon the
his steps, upon the way-side; literally all space was crowned with

OM-4 flowers. Gerald Bereford was truly a prepossessing brideggToom,
1) he worthy of loving and being loved in return. His truthful coun-

her. tenance was beaming with manly love. He was, now ready to
0 . pronounce those vows whieh in his, heart met a ready response.11cip-

used Lady Rosarûond and her train of lovely bridesmaids have arrived.
1i-ted Hundreds of speetators are anxious to, catch a passing glimpse of
nces. the beautiful bride as she is led, to the altar by > Sir Thomas Sey-
.,rald mour, who gazes with loving tenderness upon the object so soon

,3tion to, be taken from his heart and home.
Drreat The feverish flush of excitement upon the transparent complex-

life ion of the bride lent additional aid to her matchless, charms. Lady
faith Rosamond is indeed a creature of surpassingop loveliness. The soft
, and texture of white satin that floats in bewitching folds of drapery
-rould axound the faultless form is heightened in effect by an intermix-
ladly ture of costly lace and flashing jewels. The bridal veil, with its
i the coronet of diamonds, and orangge blossoms, conceals the features so
Dut a passive in the efforts to, conceal the emotions which are strugggling

,hs ý of within the bosom of the fair one as she slowly utters those vows
ýould which, in accordance with her former resolve, she W-*11 earnestly

No strive to perform. Conscience awakens in her a deep shudder by
than ýetting forth painful cýnvictions of promises given where her

7hiéh heart beats no response. But lady Rosamond felt relief from the
mond thought of her efforts to do what she could to atone for this,

>spe 1 et knowledo,,pe. Her husband would be happy 'in her presence if not
,ained, her love. Those were the thoughts that occupied the lovely bride
your as she aecepted the congratulations of the crowd who gathered
her around her. A pleasing smi-le greeted every one of the guests;

.iappy even Lady Bereford was satisfied with the grateful acknowledge-
nents, ment. - The brideai-oopi was a happy man. He adored his lovély

bride. He looked upon, her as the perfect embodiment'of love
-rived. and truth. Such were the sentiments that stimulated. Gerald
ù9hed Bereford as bis wife was, receliveà into society with all the

-ictant ýeclat attendant upon rank, wealth and beauty. Her appearance
ral in on several occasions was hailed with universal delight. Her un-
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Eassuming manner.childlike disposation and elegant grace made
friends at every fStstep. Jealousy found no favor in the wake>
of Lady Rosamond. Her presence was sufficient warning w the
green-eyed monster to, make hasty retreat. r

Lord Bereford took a fond interest in his newly found dauggh-
ter. He had always loved Lady R«samond as his o-wn chîld-

,J, She reminded him of the lovely sister who shared in his youthful-
joys. Maria Bereford was the favorite sister of his early days;

her daughter was a tender lin«k in the chain of memory. Lady
Rosamond fully returned the affection borne her by Lord Bere-

ford. She found a strange relief when sitting by his side listen-
fing to the stories Nýhich brought before her vivid conceptions of

her childhood and its happy past ne-ver to, return-the àays when
her heart was fzee to, roam in its wayward and fanciful Sights
full of ardour and the bouyant aspirations of unfettered youth.

Gerald Bereford proved indeed -a tender and loving husband.
His heart was always ready to upbraid hini if he were not ready
to meet the slightest wish of Mis youngor wife. Every kindness

that could bebestowed on Lad Rosamond daily suggested itself to,
the mind of her thoughtful husband. He was only happy in her

presence-she was the sunshine of his heaxt, of his life, of his
soul. Without Lady Rosamond this world wa-s a bla-nk-a re-

gion (Cwhere, light never enters, hope never comes." Nor was the
fact link-nown to the dutiful and amiable wife. It o-rieved. her E

deeply to, witness such an exhibit-oW of true love and tendemess
without its receiving equal return. With heroic bravery she
endeavored. to, rewaxd her husband by little acts of thougghtfül

kindnesis, greeting his return from, the turmoî! of political struçr-
g1m Pleasingg surprises ofben met his eye when least expectecL

Many pretty trinkets made expressly for his use, by the fitlir
hands of Lady Rosamondý were placed in careless profusion

W. around his private apartments. These triffing incidents were an
hundredféld more worth to Gerald Bereford than the most well-
timed and flattering acknowledgments of the many who daily

courted hiss ..ndship. Thus did her ladyship strive to make
ame to her husband without having recourse to deceit. She

A reWrned his caresses, not with a lei-vent love, but with a feeling
tàat such gènerous love exacted her sympathy. In the ten&r-

ness of her heart some rewppense must be made. WotUd she
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ever learn to love ber husband as he indeed deserved to, be loved?
When would the hour arrive when she could say: "Gerald, I loveWake

w the YOU with my entire heurt and soul; I live for you alone; none
other can possess -the great. love I bear for you, my husband."

daugh- Those questions were frequently présent in the mind of the de-

i child- voted wife of Gerald Bereford. But he knew it not. He was in
blissfui ignorance of the fire within, as he fondly dreamed of theDuthfut

days plea+g graces of his lovely wife. Hé had no reason to be other-

ýýy wise'than happy.

1 Bere- Lady Rosamond Bereford was above suspicion. She had no
désire _to possess popularity outside lier own household. Thelisten-

ons of flattery of the opposite sex was lost upon her. The false smile
of base and unprincipled men found no favor in the sight of her-S when

ladyship. She discountenanced many practices, sanctioned by the'ffighIý
usages of good society. Virtue was, the true criterion upon whichyouth. C >

iusband. was based ber ladyship s judgment.
It is almost needless to add that congratulations reached Lady:)t ready

-indness Rosamond from the family at Govemment House in Fredericton.

itself to It Wa-s not, a matter of surprise to Lady Douglas. She had too much
confidence in the character of ber relative to, doubt ber résolution.ýy in ber y
Mary Douglas fondly clung to the hope that ber companionof his
Nvould, by some unforeseen power, avert the threatening blow.k-a re-

She betraved no astonishment. Though daily expecting the sick-was the
her ening news of the marriagore, the private secretary of Sir Howard

almost staorgered under the sudden weight of anxiety which,
_nderness gg

possessed him when Captain Douglas made the startling dîs-V'rery she
clo.ýure, with the accompanying remark: 4'Jovel I always sai'oughtful,
that Gerald Bereford was a lucky fellow.'),al strucr- à qf

The thoughtful gaze of Mr. Howe as he stood in mute and'Xpected.
silent astonishment., raised a laugrh from Mis companion, with thethe fitir 1 Il

addition of a second remark, implying that, herladyshipmust)rofusion,
hàve made sad havoc upon the heart of a certain individual,3 were an

ju4ing from the effect, produced by the announcement of herlost well-
-ho dai1y marnage.

True indeed 1. Lady Rosamond had made havoc upon the heart,to e
and affection of a cei-taîn individual, as Captain Douglas roughlyS h e 1 4
remarked, but not the one to whom he made direct allusion,*,a feeacr

The heurt that suffered most, will be the last to -acknowledge..-à tender-
Heaven pity poor Trevelyan," murraured Mr. Howe.ould she
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CIIAPTER XI V.

NEW FRIENDS--TRE 81ST-SOCUL RWREATION.

Fredericton society was now becoming amply compensated for
the loss sustained by the departure of the 52nd Regiment. The

gallant, CoL Creagh had become a ge-neral favorite. Waterloo,
with its bloody scenes and brilliant victory, was still fresh in bis
memory. ?He never wearied in relating these with fond pride,
while bis heart was fired with an enthusiasm that stirred every

vein with renewed patriotie impulses. The gentlemanly conduct
that marked the officers of the 81st, soon won the esteem of the
citizens, and placed them on confidential and friendly terms

within a short time after their arrival. Though not distin-
guished by the sportîng propennties of their predecessors, the

creneral tone of society received a loftier impetus, social inter-
course on a moderate basis was the general feature of the present,
Balls and parties were of greater importance than the sports of
the turf or field. It must not be inferred the 81st Regiment was
quiet and inactive from the facts thus stated. On the contrary,

they were gay, d&c;hing and animated, full of the Ncrour and
enercy of ects them not

military life; but the comparison aff
when we say that the sporting reputation of the 52nd Regiment

was unprecedented in military records. Among those deserving
notice was Jasper Creagh. Re was a winni:ýýg and aeeeable

youth, displaying much oh the daring and militar î î of bis
distinguished sire. y liearts beat faster when they listened
to the manly voice of the young soldier. Within a very short
space of time an î sprang up between the latter and

Lieutenant Trevelyan, who more than sustained the very flatter-
mg reputation forwarded by Major MeNain

Jasper Creagh found much plewsum in the company of bis
newly made friend, while the observant Colonel was well pleased
by the prefèrence whieh showed such judgment on the part of bis
eldest son.

Frequent allusions were made to the marriage of Lady Rosa-
mond. This'brilliant match had afforded much subject for gossip
in the higher social dreles.. Lieutenant Trevelyan quietly listened
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to, the earnest congratulation.%- showered upon this union with
apparent interest, often replying to the inqumies, of Jasper Creagh
with mark concern. His secret ww unknown, he could brave

the matter with heroie fortitu&, while perhaps in ùter years,
time will have effaced those fond memorie& It was, a bitter trial,

'but had he known that bearts more liable to succumb to the
ties of nature had borne up bravelr against the struggling con-
flicts of feelî%çr, the thought would have afforded some relief.

Captain Douglas in his boisterous jocose remarks had uncon-
sciously been the means of ai many unerring and merefless
shafts at the heart of the despondent lieutenant, Mr. Howe, on
many occasions, would generously have forced, his companion to

clesist, but the sacrifice would havebeen too great. It were bet-
ter that the secret remain untold even at the expense of a few
such stabs.

In spite of the manceuvering conve mtional tactics of Mr. Howe,
Captain Douglas could not resist the vein of humor which flowed
in incessant remark upon those with whom it came in contact.

Lady Rosamond' made sad havoc in Fredericton," was his end-
legs theme. Look at Howe, judging from the length of his face
the matter has assumed a serious aspect. There is some doubt as
to the exact state of Trevelyan's heart. If the face be taken as
an index to the mind, we will pronounce his- case as a milder type
of the same disease."

Many like jokes were passed around by the inco Ne Charles
Douglas, but to all Guy Trevelyan was invulnerable. He be-
trayed no sigý of the inward tempest raging within, save by the
almost imperceptible expression which had attracted the scruti-

eye of the generous hearted Mr. Howe.
The band of the 81st was a great source of amusement to the

titizens. It y furnished music on the Officers' Square, whieh
was entirely free to every peaceably disposed citizen. An-
other attractive feature was the frequent sights of numerous

bargmes rowing up and down the river. The gay strains of music
that floated upon the air, the flutter of bright-Slored pennons,

the waving of streamers, bright faces, merry hearts, and joyous
song, made the scene both enjoyable and imposing. Frequently

the excursionists, landed on the islands above the city, enjoying
tbe hours in around the woody precincts, in merry con-
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-greTsation, outdoor sport, or the pleasure of the dance. Thus did
the citizens spend the greater number of the pleasant summer
evenings in the indebtedness of their military friends.

The' bandmaster stood high in the esteem of all ranks and
classes. Mr. Hében had indeed succeeded in fillingur the position

OCCUpied by his predecessor in relation with the Philbazmonie
Society, sparing no pains in the instruction of every member.

The above named musical organization had now attained a de- f

gTee of proficiency that was nuuRest on every publie appearance. î

Mr. Yorke, of whom mention was made on several former ocS-
sions, was a great favorite in musical circles. His taste was con-
sulted on the arrang-ement of many programmes intended for
publie dinners, and such demonstrations as called forth a ready
response from the general public. The musical abilities of Vivian
Yorkze were afterwards kept in constant requislition.

The various schemes pushed forward by Sir Howard Douglas for
the advancement of the welfare of the Province were heartily

endorsed by the people. Steady advances, were being made in IL

every pursuit, while that of agriculture was foremost, Societies
were fornied with a view to adopt measures the most favorable

for the advancement of a cause to whieh all others were secondarý
in the estimation of Sir Howard. York County Agrieultural
Society, at that time, was compotsed of a body of influential

members, whose places have never since been filled by any whe
took such a deep interest in those matters. Such nam as

those of the Hon. Messrs. Baillie, Odell, Street, Black, Saunders,
Bliss, Peters, Shore, 3finch- , and many others, grace the pages

of the yearly reports issued by the society.
An event occurred about this time which had considerable

effect upon the social atmosphereof Fredericton. Theoldpart.
of the officers' barracks, known as the mess-room, was completely
destroyed by fire. It was in the depth of winter, on a very cold
night, and many experienced much exposure and fatigue. The

promptness displayed, both by military and citizens, may sûIl be
remembered by some of the older inhabitants. On this occasion a

00 soldier would have been suffocated were it not for the pres-
ence of mind displayed by Mr. Yorke, who, on hearing the groans
of the distressed man, burst in the-door and bore him out amid

stiffing volumes of smoke and fl&me.
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Much inconvenience &rose from the fwt -of being deprived of
emfortable quarters at such an inclement mawn; but the citizens
soon had the pleasure of seeing the officers' mess-room of the

81st stationed, in the brick building situated on the corner of
Queen and Regent streets, where they had proeured temporary

odation until another and more commodious building
should be ereeted on the site of the former. It was only by such

fires that the town of Fredericton succeeded in presenting a more
imposing appearance. Small two-story wooden houses, with
smaller door and windows, occupied Queen street with an air of
ease, seeming to defy progress, and only to be removed by the

devouring elements which occasionaly made havoc upon those
wooden structures.

The present season was remarkable,-for the many skating tour-
naments which were held upon the ice in the V*R**ty of Frederie-

ton. Among those who distinguished themselves were Cptain
Ransard, an officer retired from the service, and a vomw rentle-
man afterwards known in connection with the Crown Land De-
partment and later as a member of the Executive Government,
yet an active member of the Iiegislative Couneil. The most as-
tonishing feats were performed during the time thus occupied.
7ýe oflicers of the 81st were superior skaters, among whom was

M-ajor Booth whose remarkable evolutions gained great notoriety.
It lis a matter of question whether the feats of the present day to,
which our attention is sometimes directed, could in anywise com-

pete with those of the days of whieh we w-rite. Lieutenant Trev-
elyan had acquired, a proficiency in the art that was worthy of

admiration. In this healthy pastime he took secret delight. It
afforded moments when he could steaJ miles away and give him-

self up to those quiet reveries from which the dreamer finds relief.
To a sensitive and Poetic utind, what is more enjoyable than the
silent hours of solitude when the soul is revelling in the delights
of idealism; its sweet commune with kindred Spits; ita longing
and fan6ful aspirations Who that is not possessed of those pre-

cious gifta of the soul can realize the happiness that Guy Trevelyan
derived froin this source? He could, as It were, divest, himself of
eu-thy material and live in the etheriallessence of divine com-
munion. In those flights of bliss the loved form of Lady Rosa-

mond was ever near. Her presence owed the path whereon
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he trod. None others invaded the unetity of this realm, of
dreams. One soul wu there--one being-alas 1. to, wake in lone
reality.

Mary Douglu was at all times a true sympathizer. She
always took a deep interest in her friend Guy. She liked to, la
sit beside him and recaà little scenes wherein Lady Rosamond
took part. Her merry ringing laugh showed the purity of the S
imind within. Together they spent mmy hours in interesting E
and amusing conversation. Not a thought save that of true 9

MU; friendship enteredAhe mind of either. From, this alone arose the ti
the full confidence repoeed in each. Mary Douglas was. w
even more beautiful than Lady Rosamond. Her features wem ti

17 formed as mgukrly as a model of an Angelo ; her expression
t be a lifeý-long study for a DaVinci, a Rubens, or a Reynolds.

Yet such beauty had not power to fan anew the smoulderig fire
whieh consumed the vitality of Lieutenant Trevelyan's existence.

On the other hand lovely girý saw not in her companion any-
thing that could create any fee akin to love. Such was the

entire confidence thus reposed that they were amused at any h,
flinty remarks of those who daily siimnied up what, evidence ai

supported their conjectures. Frequently Mr. Howe turned his à
attention to the affairs of the unfortunate lieutenant, vainly wish- dE
ing that such an ment might be formed and lik-ewise

reciprocatecL He was certain of the fact that Guy Trevelyan E
was worth the hand of the most distinguished and beautiful.y t_

He was aware that Sir Howard entertained the highest regard to h,ýAl the son of his- old friend Colonel Trevelyan who, as a baronet h*
and gentleman, had a reputation worthy his manly son. The at
arguments advanced by Mr. Howe were by no me-ans lessened ai

when he wondered if Lady Rosamond could possibly have
4 gaine the secret which. possessed Guy Trevelyan. He held too is

high an opu*non of her ladyship to'harbor the'thought, that she a
would triumph in the conquest thus gained on the eve of her

'L Ah no! Iady Rosamond could R
marnage with Gerald Bereforc 0't
not have known it, So reasoned the thoughtful secretary. at

In the filime 1ady Boosmond is enjoying the constant di,
whirl and gaiety of Undon M. Rer husband is immersed in
the broil -of affairs. As a representative of his ve
native borougk, he is responsible for every grievance, reel or

P
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unaginazy, under whieh his constitutents are daily groaning.
The party with whom he was associated vras daily becoming
unpopular-a crisis was at hand-a disiolution was expected.
Another appeal to the country would probably take place. Her

ladyship was not a politician; she understood not the measure so
proudly diseussed by the wives of statesmen and representatives.
Still she could not but feel a, desire to shara in the interests of

her husband. In the -bustle and turmoil of busy life she felt
crrateful. Excitement fed her 'nquietude; it bore her alon upon
the breut of the dizzy waves. It was well that Làdy Rosamond
was thus occupied. She gave grand and sumptuous dinner par-
ties, and entertained her gdests with balls on a scale of princelv
magnificence. Her luncheons were indeed sufficient to cheer the
most despondent and misanthropie. Gaiety in its varied fornis

4predominate(l over Lady Rosamond's establishment.
Gerald Bereford was proud of the homage poured at the feet

of his beautiful wife. Her praise was music in his ears. He
listened to the flattering courtesies with childlike pleasure. Her

happiness was his. Often when overcome with the cares and
anxiety of publie affairs a smile from her ladyship had a charm
like magie. A quiet caress was sure to arouse him from the
deepest apathy.

lAdy Rosamond strove hard to repay her doting husband.
Every attention was paid to his wishes. He knew not what it was

to suffer the slightest nerylect. Gerald Bereford was happy. Ris
happiness was often the subject of comment of the associates of
his club. Ris wife's unassumiingor beauty, her grace and virtues,
attracted many who were solicitous to cultivate her acquaint-
ance.

,,«How did you maannanege- to secure such a prize, Bereford? She
is the most beautiful woman in the United Kiadom," exclaimed,
a gentleman to Gerald Bereford, after being introduced to Lady

LSmond at a ball given by the French ambassador, where, with-
out any conscious effort, she had been pronounced the most,
attractive amidst a bewildering array of princely wealth,

dignity, youth and beauty.
None could deny the amertion. The rich and elegant black

velvet robes worn by her ladyship displayed the beautiful trans-
o-nA fà%"m nf 'hai. ond%=-v ermq end çt'hnnldà*lm- lMn-q'hino À
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jewels lent a grlow to, the lovely face, reflecting their purity and
priceless wortli.

In the midst of her opreatest triumphs Lady Rosamond felt her
misery the most unendurable. T-eli she experienced the cruel,

M0,è- eries of the world; Men she felt pangs that the glare -and dis-
play of wealth must cover-that the tribute of homage vainly

soucr',hLt to satisfy. At those moments a picture of never-fadinop
reality woidd flit before her mental %-]*ýs*on in mocking array-a pic-

ture in whieh her ladyship, knelt with expressive and silent gaze at
the feet of the stern monitress, Duty, whose deflant scowl. denies
appeal fîýom. the spe depths of the mournful dark eyes.

Two foniis are discerned. in the background; the -foi;emost reveals
the features of Geràld Bereford msting fond glances towards the
-neelincy ficrure in the foreground. Duty wears a smile as she

beckons his approach with to-e's of deep appreciation. There
still lincrers another form. Mhose can it be? Can we not recocr-
nize that face, thougrh indistinct, in the dim outline? Duty steps
between and intercepts our view. This is the picture from. which
Lady Rosainond vainly tried'to withdraw her fhoucghts, repeating
the consoling 'words with saddened. emphasis: «" Everythinom is
ordered for the best."

CHAPTER XV.

POLITICAL LIFE.

While Lady Ro-samond received. the homage'qf alhousand
hearts and plunged into the ceaseless rotmd. of busy life, her hus-
band was engaged as a fierce combatant in earnest conflicts in the
political. arena within the Iiirnits of Parlitment. *' FànelSed by vast
and wondrous piles of statély architecture, the champions %Yht
for their respective boroues with untiring enerU and véhement
fiery ardoun The headed. by the Duke of WéHingfý)n,'

stood. much in need of all the fcree which it-cýd brùe to bear
upon the rallying strength of the opposing élement, Among the
latter was armyed, Mr. Bereford. Ri penetratingiw judgment and

shrewd activity were 'considered an important acquisition to the
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ranks of bis colleagues. His master1ly and eloquent harangues
never failed to force deep conN-iction and prove the justice of bis
principleg. Even Lady Rosamond felt a secret p nide in listening
to those earnest appeals which disclosed the honest motives by

whieh they were actuated. Though not gifted with the brilliant
powers displayed in the conversational genius of those women w7ho

had evidently devoted much attention to, the study of politics,
her ladyship tried to feel'an interest in the measure-s for which

her husband bad devoted many of bis waking bours, bis superior
intellectual powers, bis fund ambition. In this source she seemed
to find a sense of relief. She never flinched when'àin*v exaction

was required. If she could make some recompense for such
pure and fervent love,. no matter at what cost or sacrifice,
gla«'tly would the conscientious principles of ' Lady Rosamond
accept the terms. Her iliar-eçl concern and unremitting atten-
tion failed not to elicit admiration froin the Premier, who, despite
bis stern, disciplined nature, had not foiýgotten to pay tribute tci
the àttractions of a beautiful woman. The Iton Duke indeed
showed a decided preference for her ladyship. He was charmed,
with the sweet, una-ssuming, and childlike manner of the young
matron, and took deligght in contimstincr these with the glaringr

Uý ZI)
and ostentatious demea-nor of these higgh-minded and profound
women with whom, he daily- minctle4.

Lady Rosamond repaid the gallant Du-e for such attention.
She loved to engage him. in earnest and animated conversation,
an(f wateh the fire that kindled the soul within by the light
emitted from the deep 0 eye. She felt a deep interest *

the stern old warrior from. the endearing associations which his
memory had woven around her. While in Fredericton her lady-

ship had heard many stories in which her fiiends also figured
in elo-te relation to the hero of a hundred fights. Sir Howard
Douglas had oftentimes entertained his fani4y circle with a re-

cital of such scenes. The friend of 8ir Howard, Colonel Trevel-
yan, was also'an. actor in the grýat drama. But the last personage

could not possibly cause any tender interest to the of Lady
bosamond.

Gerald Bereford was opposed in principle to the present ad-
Mistration. He formed one of the stiongest leaders of the

itinn- Hi.sheart w&q * the wýrk befére lhim: he would, not
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flinch froin the responsibility. His hacro,-ard counfenance often
gave evidence: (jf the spirit whieh influenced bis actions; yët he
wearied not. A mild reproof from his lovely wife would for the
while have some effect, %Yhen lie would devote all his leisure to

ber comfort and pastime, 1-)einrr, fully repaid by the most simple
caress or quýet smile.

Early in the next year an event followed whieh bad a'great
effect both on politicaï and social life. His Majesty, George the
Fourth, had pa&sed awa froin earth. Anionir those within ou'r'ac-
quaintance few there were who deeply regretted the circum.stance.

Lady Rosamond, in -%viitin" a friend, said: «'We cannot indeed
entertain any lasting regrets for one who inflicted such misery
upon one of our sex. The unfortunate queen and her tragical end
inspires me with a feeling bordering upo- hate towarýs the author.
As women we muget feel it but as women. we must foropive."

Thus was the matter viewed by her ladyship, who now look-ed
forward m-ith happy anticipation to the approaching, and brilliant

Peantrv. The «'Sailor Kinc"' sat peaeefullv on the throne of
E nffl., l a n d. In the days of lier ehildhood. Lady Rosamond loved
t Hci nib upon the knee of a handsome nobleman-in truth a
crallant prince. Lovinogrly did she nestle against his manly ýreast

with eager, childish confidence, throwinom lier beautiful silk-en ring'
lets over bis shoulders in rrleeful pride. Many times had she
kissed the lips of her royal patron, while he playfully desigomated

her his «White Rose of Encrland." Amonom the many beautif-al
trinkets she had received at his hands n-one were more valuable

or precious than the jewelled locket bearing the simple inscrip-
tion -«William appended to, a miniature chain, whieh she had
always worn around her neck'in -amtefûl remembrance. The

kind-hearted, prince had won the lovely child.- Kind memories
can never'be obliteratéd. from. kind bearts.

Lady Rosamond in aiter ears never forgot the sailor princey
of her childhood days. The old admiral was proud of the at-
tachment thus formed in his early career. Hehad. entertained
towards the generous prince a warm regard. In naval cruises
they were often thrown in company, while on more than one

occasion Sir Thomas had granted leave to, obtain the seryice of
his youngor friend for a léngthened cruise.

It is not, therefore, a matter of surprise that Lady Rosamond
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hailed with rapturous deliçrht the accesion of the sailor -piince as
William the Fourth of England. Her hopes beat high a-s she
thotirrht of the aproaching cereniony when she would once more

be récognized by lier old friend. Has she outgrown his memor ' y ?
or has lie kept lier still in view throurrh each successive stage of

life? Many were the speculations foimied within the mind of ýer
ladyship as she mWle the elaboraté preparation, necessary for the
intended reception. The day at length arrived. The king and

queen were to, receive the nobility of the reaIni. Dukes, earls,
viscounts, marquises, baronets, with all the titled members of their
families, were to pass in array, before the conscious criance and

smile oî majesty.
The royàI recep«L tion chamber blazed with dazzling splendour

Titled courtiers in costly dresses of cn*msôn, purple, and violet
velvet, einbroidered in crold, crlitterin*" with the many orders
heirbreasts, while the jeweIýed hilt of the golden scabbardsupon t 

A -flashed in dazzlincr rays of licrht. These lined the apartinet or
moved to and fro, at the summon of royalty. Ladies of honor

were (Yrouped at respective distances froni their soverei,,rrn mis-
tress readv to obev her slightest behest. Their costl robes,

e IV 
y

conrtlv grace, and distincruished appearanee, befitted the noble
blood -%v-iieh ran throurrj-J t1heir veins as proof of their present

proud position. To a strancrer the scene was impressive. On
firsii enterincr tha. train of attendants and military display is suf-

ficient to quéll the most stout hearted. Passing along with as
much dignity as the person can, he is announeed in loud stento-

rian tones bv the lord chaniberlain, Who glances at the card thus
presented. Then advancincr towards the throne, kneelincr dow-n,

k-issing the -back of Hïs Majesty's hand, and Passinor aloncr in the
train of his predecessor forms the reinaininCr part of the ceremony.

Durinç)r this time hundreds will have ta-en part in these proceed-
ings, happy in the thoucrht of ha,,ý-incr receivéd a respectful bow

from the g-rateful monarch in return for the deep and almost
overpowerinor embarrassment thaf po.ssessef'*Ih ýoýe king part

in those imposing ceremonies.
The rising biush on 4dy Rosamand% cheek showed the excite-

mený that stirred -the deptbs of her ifward féelingors. . She was
carned back to, the happy child days when no shade hovered
near; *hen no bitter concealment lurked in the recesses of her
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joyous heart; when lier fond plans were openly discussed before
the sailor prince with intense nierrinient and glee. Vainly she
sighed as she thought of what inight have been. Though in the
present the inference w&s distasteful, Ifer ladyship could not
dismiss the subject. As she stands quietly awaiting her turn in

the order of Presentation, let us once more picture the beautiful
face and form which have won our entire sympathy.

Lady Rosamond has losst noue of the beauty hitherto, depicted
in bpr. charms. She is still lovely as when desciibed while a

guest at Governiiient House. Her cheek has lost none ofJýs
roundness; the outline is full, striking, fresh and interestinct;

the expressive dark eyes have lost not their usual brilliancy,
save a niournful tenderne.ý--,s that is more oftücn 'betrayed than
formerly; the lustrous black hair is wantonly revelling in all

the luxuriance of its f(jriiier beautv. Tiiiie nor experience has
not the ruthless power to desecrate such saered charms. Lady

Rosamond «ii&s yet to rejoice. in these ; she has y*3t to pluck the
blossoms of happiness springing up froni the soil of burried hope

where seeds bad been scattered by the unseen liand of Mercy.
Well inigrlit Gerald Bereford have been fond of his wife as she

approached the " Sailor Kincr," in lier train of white saliân and
velvet spar-linom with diamon(ls, with a gp-ace bespeaking ea.se,
trust and dignified repose. The announcenient of Lady Rosa-
mond Bereford afforded striking proof of the warm-heartedness of
his majesty, showing he did not forgmet his'former white rose of

England. His eagle eve detected the sinall jewelled gift almist
concealed within the breast of lier ladyship, as she lowly bent

down to kiss the han-cl of lier sovereign. A beautiful blush over-
spread the features of Lady Rosainond as she felt the directed
gw.e. Your ladyship has. not forgotten the shai-er of her child-
hood joys> Yi exclaimed His Majesty with expressive smile.

A deep blush suceeeded when the kneelincr suppliant recovereder
sufficient self-possession to, reply. Majesty will pardon
this occasion to acknowledgre the ggreat honor conferred ly -this
tender allusion to, a lovinggr and loyal subject.

In her blushing lovelines*, Lady Rosamond received a fragrant
and beautiful white rosefrom the hand of her liege soverei-m as
expýçassive of the desired continuation of his former regard and
endearment. This was truly a remarkable moment in the lifé of
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her ladyship. She felt the true force and depth of\friendship.
If the favor of her mh coul(l crive happiness, would she not
exercise a large monop y, yetthere was happiness enjoined in
the ceremony. His Majagty was happy, to meet bis former friend
and companion. Her Màýjesty the Queen ww; happy to find one JÏ
in whom her husband found so niuch to admire. Gerald Bere-
ford was, truly* happy in having such royal favour extended

towards the lovely being upon whom he lavished his fond love.
-These circumatances gave some relief to lady Rosamond and

taught ber many lessons through suffering -to whieh she could
retum wà týýkful gratitude for the bitter trials so beavily im-

pofflL k%-metimes a feeling of remorse took possession of ber
ladyship asshe looked upon the face of her husband and fancied

that there rested a yearning. wistful look, a lingering for ber
truer sympathy. She soinetimes felt that ber' hussband also

cherished bis vain regrets, bis moments of bittet conflicts w-hen
he tried to smother the unbidden thoughts thatlwoulcl thus aiise.

These fancies often roused Lady Rosainond to,/a ensý'of hèr duty
with wholesome effeèt.

This mark of royal favor was -not lost,,ùpon lâdy Rosamond.
Her Majesýy expressed a wish to recélilve thë" kin,ïs favoriteL

among the ladies of ber household. làut the tea1-!ul'-éýyes of the
beautiful matron forbade any furthermention. The German pro-

pensities of Queen Adelaide would nôt force any measure tbus pro-
posed. Lady Rosamond had full access to the royal household.,

receiving the confidence of her royal patroneas with true eace.
.Now began the struggle for Reform in the Parliament.

Throughout the kingdom arose the cry of Reforni,%vhieh had been
echoëd from the second Frencli revolution. Anioncr all classes,

arose the war note of Reforra. It soundedJoud anél hicrh. It was
borne over the continent. Nothing but Reform. Reforni of the

House of Commons was the subject discmssed at every fireside.
Affiairs had now reached P. political criais. The Duke of

Wellington, with his unrestrained and high-bred principles of con-
servatism, could not brook such an innovation upon the t;une-
honored laws and cuistoms of the BrItish constitution. He could
not favor a faction that would countenance the spoliation of Eng-

land's hitherto undimmed greatne.ç-ýs and national pride. Hence
arose a new under the united leadership of Eari Grey and



Lord John Russell. In Gerald Bereford the supporters of the
Refonn measure found a'zealous adherent. He seemed to lay

aside, every other consid-eration in advancing the scheme whieh
lay so near his heart. Ïéengthy and private consultations were

held between the latter and his sincere friend and adviser, Earl
Grey. Days and nights were passed in fierce and endless contro-
versy in the House of Commons.

This was the only point in whieh Lady Rosamond failed to con-
vinee her husband of the injury sustained by such constant turmoil
and anxiety involved in these measures. When she quietly en-

deavored to reýon upon such a course of conduct he smilingly
replied: "My darling, duty calls me and you would not see me
inactive when the demand is so imperative? Surely my beauti-
ful rose would not like to hâve the breath of slander attached to
her husband as guilty of cowardice or desertion, from the ranks
of his party? Ah, no.my darling," cried the earnest politician,

pre1ý-entimr his wife's iretort withothe tender kisses of a true and
love. It did ii deed seem. strancre that the more earnestly

Lady Rosamond pleaded with her husband the more firmly did
he resist, and, if Possible, the more ardent he became in ýis at

tention. Lidy Rosamond felt a straiý.re and unaccountable àeCýe
to interfere with Che lans laid down by Gerald Bereford. Many
times sheurged upon Darl. Grey the necessity of moderation, and,

vjth a vehemence foreiçrn to her nature, strove to, impress him
with prophetie visions of anxiety, doubt, and fear. Her lady-

Ship was somewhat reconciled by the resigomation of the Premier,
-who in his joking manner, attributed his want of success to the
hostile attitude of the -wife of his friend', Gerald Bereford.

But the confliet was kept up wit. renewed enerory. The
Reform paruy were not to be thus easily outwitted. They were

still sanguine. During the period when the ministry vacillated
between the Conservatives and Whigs, the spirits of the latter
never droopeý:L Victory was the watchword that attached itself

to the Reform party. Victory was the cry of Gerald Bereford as
he, labored day and t with unti*n*ng zeal, utterly regarffless of

the ravages thus made upodhis hitherto robust constitution. In
this exciting struggle the young politician was unconsciolis of the
deadly and venemous growth tàking root within under tbýe bane-

ful effect of negligence and over-taxed powers.
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Îch CHAPTER XVI. 4V
we
:-jarl NEW BRUNSWICK.

»ro-

The ' capital of New Brunswick wa-s the scene of more than
on- usual excitement. Extensive preparations throughout the higIer
loil classes-of society ýndicated that some very important event, or
en- events were about'to take place. Extravagant purchas-el-s made

gly in the several stores where were displayed dry goods, intimated
me that the fair sex looked forward to, the approachinçr festiýv-ity
iti- with intense and joyous anticipation.

1 to New-year's eve bu, arrived. Happiness expresses it.&-.ie'if in
nks rippling smiles beaming upon all faces. Every citizen has cause

,ian, for rejoicing. The commodious structure plan-ed under the
and supervision of His Excellency, Sir Howard Douglas, îs now ready

Aly for the reception of a numerous assemblage of guests. 'Plie family
clid are reinstated in Government House, happy in being once more
at- able to extend their far-famed hospitalit ' y as on former ocmsions.

*e -Nothincr was wantino, to make the present reception one of the
ý,ny most crorcreo-ds in the social records of pro-xvincial hfe. Every

window in the entire buildincr wu brilliantly illuininated in the
lim most beautifal colors of every hue and in a charming variety of
-dy- scenes. There were represented the western heavens at ý,---,unset in

ier crimson and gold; the rising rzlories of the approae,,iincïl monarch
the shown. on the eastern hill tops; scenes of classical beauty shone in

bewitching effèct. Any attempt to p,ýrticularize fails in the very
The effort. Suffice to say Gove ment House blazed, not in the spon-

,ere taneous spirit which. dis; rayed itself when the former # building
-te'd, succumbed, but by the heightening aid of artistie skill and desiern.

tter From. a distance the sicrht was truly beautiful. Many Crazed with
ýself -unwearied eyes anxious to behold a view -which micrlit never again
1 as be afforded them. The ince&gant peals of merry sleipmli beïls seemed
-3 of to harmonize with the merriment and gaiety of the gmestt as they

In hurried to, their destination. The array of rank, wealth, youth
the and beauty thus assembled aie never aggain tobe realized. Every
-ne- colon ' y in His Majestys domains in America was represented.

Every one holding high rank or tit-le was present. Lady Douglas
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with kinffling eve glanced througorh. the different rooms and -'pro-
nouneed the affair a decided success.

Marv Douglas experienced a féelimor of sadness while drawing a
compa-iison between the pýýent occasion and one in whieh Lady
Rosamond was an honored guesL She could not but fee'i a deep

eai nd and tender longinor tol
-nilirr towards her old friend-a fo

embrace the beautiful Lady PLosamond Bereford.
The drawing-rooms reflected credit upon fhose who assisted in

in the decorations. Brilliant colors, banners, emblems, mottoes,
flags, pennons, and coats of arms were interrainggled with an eve

to harmony and graceful efîect.
Th e military precedence on every hand shewed the spit

whieh influenced Sir Howard and bis distinçniished familv.
Nearly ail the gentlemen of the bousehold were distingomished by
their unif-c-m. Every attendant wasin uniform. Soldiers lined
the grounds; soldiers kept hourly patrol ; soldiers executed every
command. The social atmosphere of Government House breathed
of a true soïdier-like element. The ladies felt its, influence as thev
took delir-ht in listenincr to, the chequered scenes amidst the live.,ý;
of the many veterans who sat, at their table..

The 81st now graced the eveninom by a numerous body of offi-
cers with the gallant Colonel Creagrh foremost in the assembly-
The geni1al countenance of thWold veteran, his sparkling eve and
atect crestures found readv entrance into manv hearts. Con-

spicuous -u-ere 'asper Creao-h, now attached to, the reoriment ac;
holding a lieutenant% commission, and his friend Trevelvan, üow

promoted to t1he rank of Captain, and still enjoying tne unbounded
good will and confidence of superiors and inferiors.

The faithful secretary still sustained his former resources for
enjoyment and festiNrity. He had made himself agreeable to

inany fair ladies, acting the part of a gallant attenciant, but his
heart remained unimpressed, often a source of keen enjoyment to,
Captain Doucrlas, who vainly tried to captivate his friend in many
N&ys. Mr. Howe was a distinguished, and fine-looking gentle-
man, remaýkably tall and straight, wbile the keen glance of his
dark eve was sufficient to, conN-ince one of the powers of pene-
tration forminor such weighty proportion in the make-up of his,
character. His olive skin formed a pleasingr contrast, to the pearl.

white complexion of the beautiful daughter of the household, as
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)ro- they mingled tocrether in the dance. The sparkle of that lovely
eye was enough to, drive the adoring suitors to, distraction, yet

ig a Marv Doucrias coollv withstood their ardent gaze. Dance andC
àadv song mingle in suce-lc>ssive round. Youth and aome alike join in the

leep fairy scene. Arch glances pass from courtly cavaliers to beauti-kD
Zor to, ful maidens who "blush at the praise of their own loveliness.'-'>

The rustle of silken draperies sound to the ear as unseen music
1 in at thehand of the warbling çrenii. Robes of spotless purity andr=gossamer texture flit around, keepinûr time to the memr ringing,oes, Zn %0 1
eve silvery peals of girlis'in merrinient. Such are the scenes that Crreet

the eye and ear in roarning ainid the gay throng at GovernmentC fà 1
Àrit House, Fredericton, on the New Year's Eve of 1828.

71ily. It would lx.- a (lifficult tas- toi inake particular mention of the
1 by aristocratie inatrons; stiïl. it would be a crreat injustice to pass
ned over a matter of so much iniportance. In fact, by some, the n-lar-
'-ery ried ladies bore off the palm for beauty and intelligence. Of

a certainty the coniparison excepted the ladies of Government
ere beincr none -%vho could. compete with Mary Douc as,

,hev House, th Ci
,ives her beautv being of a superior type.

%ý 
0

At the ball a inarried lad y of rank Nvore dianionds valed at a
ofli- cost seeminrr fabulous. Others followed in the wake of such ex-;D

ibly- travaggrance by wearin<-,- necklaces, bracelets, head-dresses, ear-rings,W C
and aild brooch in alinost unlinlited profusion. AdId. to this the
,,on magnificent arrav of Sir Howards supper table, its glitterinor

e 
C

t a., r.; plate in style, its encrinous chandeliers, its countless
üow train of liveriecl attendants, and you can then only form a very
ided fain't conception of. the first ball griven in the present Govern-

1ment House, nearly half a century in the past'
3 for Truly this was the chivalric age in the history of the capital of
to New Bruns-wick-the age -ývhen pàoudlr:nicrhthood was the ruling

his passion in the brea.,--ts of 41-he sterner sex, when true heroie bravery
it to was the quality which won the niaiden fair, when the breatli of

V -callinrv forth a brave eham-
iany slander could no-- be tolerated -%vithout

itle- pion on belialf of the wronrred. This is the age that bas pused
his a-ýçay never to return. Progress and Reforni are the two great

ýýDne- powers combined to crush out all traces -of those by-gone days.
his In united action tliey ruthlessly wipe out e-Very vestige or linomer-

:Pearl icr relies of past çrreatness. ýî7othing must stand in opposition
à, as to their will. Refoi-m suggests, Progress acts-Reform suggests
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the removal of all old landmar-s-Pro-uress assists, in the accom-

plishment. By such means, and through ýuccessive stages, did cc
those days pass away, now to, be reviewed, as a beautiful dream%f 

wiof th e past.
Leaving this point'-%ve will proceed with the facts of the story. inç-

The day following marked an event of much greater importance ma

than that of the preceding- evenincr-it was important to all-all ins

classes were afterwards to be benefited by the great bôbh thus
conferred on the people of ' New Brunswick. Every parish and De
county had reason afterwards to, rejoice in the great work of this rol

auspicious moment. Th

On 'New year's day of this vear was opened the Collegre at Ma

Fredericton. The Charter had been procured by Sir Howard ove

after having withstood a storrn of violent opposition, under which r
an ordinary spirit would have sunk in hopeless despondency; but
the iron will and calm judcrinent of the wise statesman and ruler sta

1%.ad o-tÀlived the fury of the opposingg element, who now rea edp
the reward of his indefatigrrable labors by the accomplishment of sen-%lé

thê great wor-. Go-

The kino- showed his sanction by conf(arrinor upon this Institu- WU

tion the name of "(Kinor's Collecre New Brunswick, while to Sir O=
Howard he assigne the honor of being its first chancellor, in

ack-nowledgment of thagreat service thus rendered ta the cause. be

In this office His Excellency was duly installed on the present lish
occasion. dec.«

Divine service was periformed as the first ceremony.
The professors and students were in their places. Members of
the leo-islature and the royal couneil occupied seats, while the forE

publie thronged the building to the utmost capacity. tior
Great and heartfelt was the burst of applause that greeted. Sir tior

Howard as he took his place: greater still, when he announeed fell

the intention of the king in conferring his name upon the Co11eý,- truE

The expressive féatures, higorh, broad intellectual, forehead, earnest Mair

eye, benign countenance and honest smile perhaps were never frW
more significant of the oarnestness that pervaded every thought
and action of the gentleman, scholar, and soldier, as when he thei
uttered sentiments which, shall be cherished through after ages, so natî

long as Kin s College shall, remain a monyment to, the memory R
of the best and greatest maû-that ever trod the soil of New larg

Brunswick-. spei
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Let us ma-e use of his own words: c4 1 sh-all 'leave with the
Colleome," he said, "-l trust, for ever a token of my regard and best
wishes. It shall be prepared in a form and dévoted to an object

whieh I hope may prove a useful incitement to -virtue and learn-

ing; and at periodical commemorations of the commencement it

may serve to remind Of the share whieh I have had in the

institutions and proceedings of e;4y wàieh 1 shall never forget.

LS Nor did this friend of education ever forget his promise. The

A Douomlas Gold Medal is still compýted for thouâÈ many years have

s rolled between the time -- %vheu 'the first and last were presented.
The distinguished donor has passed away, but his pledge remains.

-t Memory fondl ' y clings around the deeds of Sir Howard and throws

over thera a balo of light that will shine with increasinu splendor-d &s time lengthens the distance between. CD

-h
t The boundary question stiLI assumed a troubled and unsettled

z state. Many complaints were laid before his Excellency, but he,

J calmly resolved to m-ant no concessions. He treated every mes-

)f senger with polite fSmness. Congratulations poured in from. the

Governor General froin Canada and the British Minister at

W ashington, regarding the cleverness and ability displaved on the

occasion. At last it became evident that no direct conciliation.r

n could be effected between the disputants. Another course must

be ado ted. An arrangement was agreed upon between tee Eng-p
t lish and Americans that the matter be left to arbitration, to the

decision of the king of the Letherlands. In such knowledge the

-bf people felt and saw a common dread, a common anxiety, a glooray

foreboding Such knowledge brought the pain ul idea of separa-.e g.
tion. Sir Howard was appointed to prepare the eue for presenta-

. X tion. His presence was imperative in England. A heavy blow

1 fell like a-death knell on the future hopes of the colonists. Their

true friend, sympathizer and ruler was about to take leave.

Many mourned his departure as that of a father or brother. Theirt.r friend in prosperity and dire adversity; he who had strugo,,pled

t with the calamities and worked for the advancement of his people,

their interests and direct benefits, was now to embark for his

native land.
Regret was depicted on every face as the colonists moved

large boaies to return gratefui reemùtion for the zealous labors

spent in their behalf. Every society took active measures ïï



showinom their mingled regret. Tears rained thick and fast as
many old friends garasped the hand of Sir Howard, murmuring a

last God bless you. The kind-hearted soldier could not but feel
deeply when he witnessed such hearty demonstrations, yet he had
hopas of returning to, New Brunswick. He cheered the peopie f
with such remarks and strove to make the lea. r

st of the matteir.
Nor was the family of Sir Howard less to be regretted. Their

kind hospitality, generous hearts, and un&ýzsuming dispositions,
had made many friends in Fredeiicton and throughout the
Province.

Lady Douglas strove to, conceal her regret with uiany well-
timed remarks. Mary Douglas lovincylv linçiýerect ainonçr thé

well-remembered walks and paths -%vhere she had spent peaceful
and happy days. The lovely spring-time whieh she had looked t
forward to, with its songs of «birds, bright sunshine, lovely flowers,
and green fields, had come again, but not for htcr enjoyment. t

Otber ears would listen to the warblincr song.ster-other forms f
would sit in her accustomed seats and enjoy the pleasing sun- t

shine-other hands would pluck the loyely flowers bloomiDg in t
beauty all around-other footsteps would roam over the soft t

green m,-ass that gently raised its head as she tripped lightly î
alon. in former years. These were the friends of Mary Douglas,
truly. the child of nature. Birds, flowers, fields sunshine, rain,
and storm, were the constant companions of the gifted and beau-
tiful student. The warble of the birds was to, her of more

worth than the most bewitching strains of an English, opera;
flo-wers taught lessons more insp*r*g and sublime than the most

profound theological discussion. ý Verdant lields and bright sun-
shine were constant reminders of Heaven's choicest blessings and
never-failing truth, -while the stormy conflicts of natures's ele-
ments taught the heart a wholsome lesson in the thought that

lifé hais its changing moods, its bitter confliets, its merciless 1
storms. f

Sad was the heart of thek dreamer as she wandered for the last E
time amid these never-to-be-fergotten haunts. Tear-s dimmed her C
lovely eyes and trickled down her cheeks. The scene was too 1
saèred for other eyes.' She had started off alone, wishing to, pay
the last trîîbute of respect to her silent fiiends in a manner be-
coûàng the solemnity of the occuion.
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&S We leave Mary Douglas in her sylvan retreat and follow, other

a meinbers of the family in their tender leave-ta-ing-.
,el Miss Douglas echoes the same spirit as her sister, but with less

poetic eloquence and fervent inspiration. She looLcs upon the

Me faees of many dear young friends and feels a deep pang of sor-
row as their tears mingle with her-own. John Douglas, no longer
a mischievous, rompincr, and noisy boy, but an engaging andC
attractive younçr gentleman, ready to enter the army, takes a

,he hèarty leave of his former schoolmates and companions with sin-
cere, regret,, bearing with him their united wishes for bis futtire

Il- welfarer and success in life.

bè It would be an endlass task to enumerate the bitter repinings
.UI and tender leave-itakinom between each member of the family, andIUD el

the numerous hosts- of sincere friends who pressed around them,
eager to wish God speed on the journey. Suýffiee to say, amid

,nt. the last parting word, the last pressure of the hand, and the last

Tns fond embrace, the beloved family of Sir Howard Douglas took

in- their last glimpse; of Fredericton, dimmed by tleir fast fallinor
in tears, as the steamer slowly passed ' from the wharf, whence issued

119ft the plaintive strains of "Auld Lang Syne," to bc borne ever after

tly in the memory of those who listened to the last parting tiibute

las, wafted from the shores of Fredericton.
.àn,
au-
ore,

ý.ra;
Ost CHAPTER XVII.
un-

'.nd REGRETS.
e-

hat Though most of those in whom we have taken such deep interest"'-

less have left the Province far » behind, we cannot bear the thourrht of
fol1owing4beni until more fond tiesbe broken that binds them to

last our native home. A]ý! were we to eonsider every fond tie, there

her could be no hope for separation. There are ties whieh bind the
too heart as lovinglyý&s those of friendship, there are ties whieh cling

pay while we breath the inspiration of every -page within the univer-
be- sàI volumes of IE[eaven's choicest productions-the great book of

nature-the teacher and re«finer of the soul. ThW is the tie whieh
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clings to us throuomh the medium of holy thougrht 01, elevat-
incr and cheerino.

Amonor those who most deeply felt the departure of the inmates
of Governiiient House, none were more reserved in their demon-

strations than Captain Trevelyan, who, calmly watched each suc-'
cessive step in the order of preparation with a quiet reserve that,
to the uninitiated would appear as void of feeling.

But the brave and handsome officer showed not, the fathomless,
depths and feelings of his true heart., which throbbed with a
renewed emotion. With a sense of utter loneliness he lamented
the bitter misfortune which had been his attendant SM*ce he had

left the peaeeful home of his, fatherland. Mary Douglas, his kindfriend and companion, had been as a c- ister to raiserentle and lovima si
for a time his :flaoPgincr spirits. Mr. Howe hâd ever been at his
side to show unceasinor acts of kinéfness and brighten those'dark
hours with a tender but inexpressive sympathy. Captain Trevel-

yan could never forgget the motives which actuated these, still he
did not exhibit any outward show of gratitude save by a firni and
pa, sive confidence.

Knowing the true nature of such friendship, Mr. Howe would
have, experienced deeper regret at parting were he not aware that

he would meet Captain Trevelyan early in the following year.
Left to, the undisturbed quiet of his own thoughts, Caýtain

Trevelvan formed many plans regardinor his, future career. A
work -%vas steadily goinçr on within while he attended the duties,

devolving upon him, in connection with Us military life.
It had always been the true aim, çý this soldier to discharge his.

labors faithfully and with a desire,ýo Please. Elis genial nature
and generous heart gained the popularity of the entire regiment.,

Not, only did he treat his, supénor officers. with profound respect
but his infériors as well, Every Pubordinate officer and Private

loved to, meet his friendly smille. Every oÙe vied in doing some
act that would receive his approbation. Trâly did Colonel Creagh

make the 'following remark to a disý%z ed General, who, was
inspecting the troops: " If ever man were born who possessed, not,
a single enemy, I beliêve that man is, Captain Trevelyan.

1 believe you returned the Generat " goodness ils stamped
upon his handsome face, but seldom is, it so c1early defmed as to,01

such general approvaL"



1 i
Ce SoMètimes," added the Colonel, (-I have doubts regardinor theVat- C

serious intentions of our friend. It has been1whispered that he

Utes begins to weary of the service. I have not had sufficient reason
to confirm the truth of the statement, but I shall feel much dis-ion- satisfied if it prove correct. Sir Howard Douglas always main-'

suc-' w
that, tained that Trevelyan is a scion of the old stockthat he pos-

sesses the same qualities that distinguished his father. It would

iJess indeed bè a sýurce of regTet were all to be disappointed by his

à a retirement," said the Colonel, in a tone of deepr earnestness. 'ited te If the family resources are large he may have sufficient reason
for such an act," ventured the General interrogativelv.had 'C Sir Guy Trevelyan," said the Colonel, by way of w explanation,

:ind *1

aise cc owns a fine old estate in Hampshire, Whièh yields»a nioderate

his income. His only son will be his direct heir, and Captain Trevel-

lark yan can at any opportunity enjoý the mse and retirement of

,vel- private life."

he "! should not be surprised were he to avail himself of the de-
parture'of the regiment exclaimed the general, adding, "" there is

and C f
not much distinction now to, be gàined in the service. Captain

)Uld Trevelyan might remain an- hosorable officer in His Majesty's

that service for years to come and not attain the position maxked out
by his dist'inuuished parent."'

Many remarks were thus applied to this officer by the grallant,
tain

A colonel of the-81st Regiment. Every sentence showed not only

Aies the high esteem in which. Captain Trevelyan was held by the
veteran of Waterloo, but the fears entertained bxr the latter in re-
omard to his rum-oured retirement.

nC his, Not long àfter the abové conversation ý took place Fredericton
ture was to witness another departure--the gallant 81st, unde' orders,
ient, were to be relieved by the Ist Battalion of the Rifle Brigade.
pect The same formalities of interchangbag regrets were'to be passed

vate between those departinger and the citizens. The same congratula-
,omer tions were to be presented in appreciation of the high estee-m
Mgh entertained towards the entire regiment in thé presentation of

was teýstim9nials and other marks.of respect.
notr The, ýmorning preceding the departue of the company to which

iped Capten Trevelyan was attached, afterwards formed an important
one in his life. Colonel Creac.rh.9 fears were realized by intima-

s to
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tion from. Captain Trevelyan -vnth intention to make application
fora discharome immediately on Lis arrival in England.

After long and grave deliberation he had fully made up his
mind, Nvhile a letter reccived from. his sister gave twofold assu-

rance of the jeat delight whi eh such news communicated to the
family.

As this young girl will now be introduced to the reader, we
take the liberty of insertinc the letter, showing the tenderness of

feelincr existing betweén the brother and sister, the fond anticipa-
tion breathed through every sentence, and the deep interest mani-
fested in the friends êf the absent one. f

Frequently did Guy Trevelyan re-open the envelope and bring
forth the precious missive, written in a delicate feminine hand,

containincr the followinom:-

TREVELYA-N HALL, near Winchester, Sept. 19th, 18W.
Dear Brolker Gity,-

Your fond letter of the 20th was received in due time, conveying the most de-
li,,,r.tfu'i news that ever was wri-Lten. How can 1 await your dear presence?
Re.ally t seems almost too much happiness to, reahze that you will once more

ret-arn home to remain. Papa writes that he warmly approves of your decision,
intimating that I must have been instrumental in procuring such good fortune for
us all. I dare not drea.-n too fondly lest, by some means I may be disappointed;
but, deariest Guy, once restored to us, our delight will be unbounded.

You must not expect to have a very long letter this time, as I cannot seule my
thou ghts to thin- of aught but yourself and The Restoration. If the second be
not of such universal display as the one so grandly pourtrayed in history. it is
doubtful w'Îlether the sincerity attending the latter be not of a more las-uing nature
anc1 one showing the true affections of loyal and devoted hearts.

I had à1most forgotten to mention that 1 have frequenitly met Mary Douglas.
w«Ilio is, at present, visiting her friend Maude Bereford, at the Castie. Also, had

the pleasure of being introduced to your friend Mr. Howe, and feel a deep interest
in hira on your behalf. Imagine my deliglù when he informed me of his inten-
tion to accept your invitation to remaila with us for a few days on your arrival.
It seems that I cannot remember anything. I must not forget this time to say
that great anidety is expressed and felt at the Castle regarding the failing health
of Lady Rosamond's husband-Mr. Gerald Bereford. For some time past he has0%
sadly impaired his constitution by tax1ng his powers beyond endurance, and when

,almost too late, he withdriw--from political. life. Great sympathy is extended
Lady Rosamond who seems very despondent. Medical advice suggests change of

cliinate,, and I have heard that they intend to spend the winter in Italy. Not
wishing to give any more news until I see you at home, dear Guy, and having
nothing further to add but our love,

I remain your expectant

FAxxy.
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ation Fanny Trevelyan's letter bad a double effect upon the mind

p his of the recipient. It involved both happiness and despondent
Cloom and unéonscious1y had struck a tender chord which vi-

assu- K brated with redou«bled sadness in its deep sympathy.
,o the Why do the wakincr echoes of the past take cruel delight inZD

presenting to the mind visions whieh otherwise would. be laidC
Ir, we aside in a retired recess or a secret chamber sacred to the relies

ýýss of of other days and other scenes Why are those realities to pre-
icipa- sent themselves in merciless and mocking array to gloat upon our
mani- 

ZD
sufferings with fiendish delight? These are questions only to be

answered when the causes which call theui forth have ceased to
bring e4st.

hand, Captain Trevelyan's retirement was the subject of much con-
cern for the officers and men. Many discussions arose as to the
motive. Lieutenant Creagh. remonstrated, but to no purpose.
As the slow sailinor ship bore the grallant regiment across the At-

-ý)st de- 
C

Il- lantie, hope reigned supreme in many hearts. Friends and homeIsence greeted the mi on arrival. At Gosport, Captain Trevelyan took__. more
-Icision, formal leave, havincr received the strongest proofs of sincere friend-

'une for ship existing between man and bis fellowbeings.
:)intecl; 

Zn
Great was the jov that awaited Guy Trevelyan as he once more

-tle my entered the fine old par- enclosing the grounds of "Trevelvan
d be Hall. His mother, a staid and stately English matron, forgot all

-Y. it is digornity as she threw herself fondly into bis arms. Fanny, the
nature pet of the household, clung to her.'brother withý tightening em-

Dugla& brace, showering him with kisses pure as her maiden heart.
ýSGý' had Nor *as the dutiful son less tender in bis expressions of joy,

,.nterest as lovinorly he gazed upon the fair fyirl seated with her ann
inten- upon bis shoulder. He could scarcel realize that the littlearrival. 1 y

a tO gay girl of twelve was now the lovely maiden of eighteen almost ma-
heaith tured into a orentle and loveable woman. In her sweet childish
he has
-1 when manner Guy Trevelyan found much to admire. Thefirm, steady

gaze of her deep blue eves had a power to rivet the attention of-tencied &0
unge of the beholder, that puzzled. him. He knew from the calm and
7. Not èarnest tenor of hissister's manner that her heart was unfettered

having by any deeper attachment than those of family ties. In the bit-
terness of bis feelkgs he tbanked Heaven for this fond assurance,
fervently prayinrf that the love of his pet sister would never beZD

SNY. given where it would never be returned.
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He now listened with eager euriosity to the affairs of Lady,
Rosamond. Her husband had indeed, when too late, listened to
ber uý,zent admonitions. He had resigned ;iis seat in parliament

when his physical powers were a mere wrec- of his former self-.
Disease had crept in by stealth and was only too truly realized by

the deep ravao,,es thus made-by the wasted and emaciated form
-the feverish cheek and sunken eye.

The noble syiqpathet*c nature of the duti4il wife felt a severe
shock as she daily was brought face to face 'wý" ith the dreaded fact
-the awakening reality of her husband's condition. Every care

that could be bestowed by the hand of woman was lavished upon
Gerald Bereford with unceasing and unt**i-ne, devotion. No duty
was too troublesome, no wish was %lighted, except that which

urged her ladyship to bemore attentive to her personal wants,
Every sacrifice must be made that can possibly give returning

health and strength to the future lord of Bereford Castle. No
bitter repinjngs now possessed the heroic eoman. Her whole

bein a wm thrown into the scale to balance lhe opposing weiorht
which crushed her husband's almost lifeless existence. The

voice of one who repeatedly made the halls of parliament ring
with deafening applause was now with an effort heard by those

standinc near.
It was when such trouble bore heavily that Mary Douglas

-ds ber fiiend Lady Rosamond
opened her heart towai She came

unbidden to offer such service as was in ber power to perform.
She silently watehed by the side of Gerald Bereford with that

gentle caution so needful when suffering is apparent, or when an
interval of pain or depression is to be guarded against as a thief
in disguise.

Not a single expression eNer passed between those friends with
referpnee to any thing that happened in Fredericton. Mary

Douglas was careful to avoid any allusion to circumstances which,
might call up a sudden host of bygone fancies which, ere this,

should be consigned to. the remotest regions in the realm of utter
ablivion. She was now the friend and athizer of Ladysyne

PLommond Bereford, not the childish maiden a à when first intro-
duced, but a lovely, gifted, talented an(i accomplished woman,

whose mind matured with. her years. Time bas not lain heavily
on ber hands, she--having labored assiduously in exercising; those
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ýàady, talents comr-riLitted to ber keepingý In after years we find the
-%Id to following: «'Hergifts were so -varied that she wa-sboth a com-

nent poserand musician, a novelist and poet." The friend of Lady
self. Rosamond Bereford was not tc be affected by the emotions of

'a by Lady Rosamond Se- ý1
ymour. The past was a sealed casket, forever

form sacred to the intrusion of the present. This was the state of
feelincr that existed between those noble * women a-s they minis-kD -I

ývere tered to the wants of Gemld Bereford.
fact Mat fervent prayeÉs were offered for the dutif *l and self-

care sacrificing wife as she tried to win a smile ftom the patient in-1ýalid.
upon What gratefil love went forth to ber as she pressed the lips of

duty ber uncom 'laininrr husband. In sickness as in "health she had
-hich never seen his frown. His life -'àad been a constant source of hap-

"ants. piness. Lady Rosamond had been the day-star whieh illuminated
.- ning his path with undimmed lustre and brilliancy. In ber presence

N 0 he felt not the weight of suffering that at intervals seized his
:'hole exhausted frame. As symptoms of the diseaý3e began to abate and
-.4ht recovery was expected, ber ladyship, accompanied ber husband to
The Italy, where they had intended to remove some time previous, but
ring were prevented bý -a relapse of the invalid.

those

uglas
came
form. e CHAPTER XVIII.
that

,n an SIR HOWARD DOUGLAS.
thief

In order to follow up the brilliant career of this great man while
with conneeted with the administration of New Brunswick-, we will

Mary endéavor to give a few- facts to prove the marvellous ability
7hiéh he displayed in carrying out his plans.

this) On the passage homeward Sir Howard and family eng5oeunterecl
utter many r.s. During the whole voyage there was kept up a
Lady constant gale, sometimes threatening the destruction of the rudely
"ntro- constructed brig of war named the.Alutin£. Amidst. these daîly
man, mishaps and perilous exposures the Douglas family maintained
'avily the utmost self-possession. Sir Howard wa-s alwaye, ready -to offer
those advice and assistance wîth 'a coolness, tbât nerved the whole crew,



and gave fresh hopes at the darkest moments. During the Six
weeks that elapsed, while bra-ving the dangers of the deep, Mary

Douglas never lost an opportunity to ma-e the most of the occa-
sion. She became interested in the stormy elements, learning ti
lessons t(at served her to, breut the struggling conflicts of life. W
Observa ion was largrely developed in the mind of the gifted M
maiden. othing was presented to her eve that did not afford ti
food for study apd reflection. H

The joy with whieh they were received in England wu bound- af
less. Friendc; gathered around with heartfelt demonstrations'. re
Sir Howard was once more surrounded by many of his formei hfcompanions. The Duke of' Wellingg si-ton gave him a hearty wel-

come) while statesmen could scarcely refrain emotion on beholding si
one who had taken such deep interest in the welfare of the nation bi
and sho-%ved such firmness and decision in the boundary question. H
But another more distinoruished honor awaited him. The Univer- of
sity of Oxford were ready to rec%nize such oTeatness by conferring M
the degree of D. C. L. Sir Howard was called upon io be present hi
at the commemoration of 1829, where crowds jostled each other t«
to get a glimpse of this honored man. Patriotism<has been, sé(
throughout history, the leadinor spirit governino, the Universities th
of Gr6t Britain and the present occasion proved no exception. th

Students were animated by the presence of a true patriot. Cheer W.
upon cheer greeted the announcement of Sir Howard. Applause mî
wa.s boundless as he reeeived presentation from the publie orator.
That the spirit which prompted such action on the part of this ca
dignified 'body may be seen, we insert the fotowing oration,

taken, fron- the life of Sir Howard Douorias: ag
J[od jjjjj.erjoit.8 J'tee-Chancellor, and yoii, leariied «Doctor8, int

I present to you a distinguished man, adomed with many virtues and honors. su'.
belonging to military and civil affair-çý as well as to literature-Howard, a Knight anand EýSonet, a worthy heir of the latter onler from. a renowned father, the former
tielily deserved from, his own king and that of Spam; a member of the Royal blc
Soýiety of London, on aécount of the fame of his writings ; for many years the act

Cýo;vernor of New Bnuuwick, followed by the admiration and favor of his country
and the reverence and love of the ProNrince ; lastly, Chancellor of a College in that
Province, built under his care and direction, to which its patron,- the kin grEgy gavehis marne and a University's privileg IEICýes. Behold the man! I now present him. to

'Yon that he may be admitted to, the degree of a Doctor of Civil Laws for the mke thE
of honor. Bu

Further comment upoik the above is unnecessary, it being suffi- rai
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cient to convince one of the degree of popularity whieh Sir
-Howard had attained.

The next place in which he plays a most conspicuous part is in
the presence of royalty at the Dutch court., where he was received
with all the honon his rank, position and claim demanded. His
Majesty entered in a lengthy and earnest conversation regarding

the important question fiow to be settled by his decision. Sir
Howard stated clearly everT circumstance in connection with the

affair from beginning to end. To every question he gorave a prompt
reply, showing the clearness of judgment by whieh every argument

had been maintained. In order to, explain why such a question
should be brought up forty-seven years after the treaty had been
signed, he showed that it was founded on some inde-finite or am-
biguous clauses of the treaty of 178-3, but not proposed until 1820.

Here was a delicate point for HÀs Majesty to settle without gi-ving
offence to either English or Americans. But Sir Howard was

resolved to, support the claim which contended for the rights of
his nation-for justice and for truth. He was not desiring terri-
tory, 'but protection and security to, the interests of his people,

-ýécvà-ity to prevent the Americans from claiming the privileges of
the St. John river or classifýingP the Bay of Fundy rivers with

those emptying into the Atlantic. However, a decision at length
wais oiven which did not meet the wishes of either party, but the
matter was set partially atý-,rest.

,Soon aftenvards S'r Howard was encraged in diseussing the
cause and events -of the Býloian insurrection. He showed to the
British Government the design which France bad contrived t(ýher

aggrandizement by the dissolution of the Netherlands, and urçred
intervention on the part of the British Government. The mea-
sures taken in determiniâo, the strendýrth of the Duteh territory
and the trouble thus averted which niust have involved war and

bloodshed, secured the hearty thanks of 'the English monarch who,
acknowledged the debt of a-mtitude in terms of deep sincerity.
The colonists were ilow awaiting Sir Howard's return with

great anxiety, watching his movements m-ith deep coneern.
Hope once more filled their hearts as news spread abroad that

their ruler was making preparations to return to, New Brunswick.
But a new source of uneasiness arose. The Home Government
raised a question abolishinom tl;e protection on colonial tirnber.
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Sir Howard was aroused to a sense of the -situaüon. By the
abolition of such protection the trade of New Brunswick and the
other colonies would be ruined, -while the Baltie trade would reap
the benefit. Was he to tamely submit to measures imiuring the
resources of the people whom he represented? No, he would
appeal in a manner that would have publie sympathy. HeiiS

was produced the well written pamphlèt, bearing his name, setting
forth the grievance in a way that couïd not fàil to prove the
justice of the cause. Evei-y pomt was discussed. with clearness
and based upon the most reliable facts and statistics. News-
papers took up the subject and complimented the author in the
most fiattering terms.

A -eneral excitement was now raised and the question was
diseussed on every side. In the Rouse of Commons it gained
much popularity. Great wu the joy of Sir Howard when the

result of bis wor- was announeed by the defeat of the govern-
ment. This proved the patriotism of Sir Howard. He could not
sacrifice the interest of bis country to, those of himself and family.
He purchmed his country's welffare with the resignation of the
goyernorship of ýNew Br-tuiswick ?.

'ý% 'liere do we fmd such true nobility of character, such briffiant
genius, and such unsullied virtue ? Well might, the Colonists
have exclaimed with one voice when tidings conveyed the news
of Sir Howard's resignation:

He was a man, take hùn for all in all, 'M
We shaU not look upon his hke again.

However, some recognition i.ust be made to, show their grati-
tude to one who had made such a sacrifice. Meetingors were held
in different parts of the Province resulting in a oreneral subscrip- f

tion towards the purchase of a valuable service of plate which
was presented him in England, aecompanied by an address,
breathing the spirit of heartfelt regard at the loss of their much
beloved ruler. Sir Howard never forgot this circumstance. He
often referred to bis stay in New Brunswick with feelings bord-

,e'ering on emotion. Years afterwards his heaxt beat with quick-
eninc impulse as he fondly recog

gnized the familiar face of a
colonist or received some cheering account of the welfare of the
-people. Through the remaining years of his life he never ceased U

to keep up a faithfül correspondence with several of his former
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M 0
friends, particularly the Rev. Edwin Jacob, D. D., who received
the presidency of Kinis CoHege through his kind patron,-the
tie of friendship whieh bound them. was only severed by death.

M-uch more might be said regarding this great man, but we
must now leave hini to, the active duties of a busy and useful life,
surrounded by his family in the comforts of an English home and

,enjoying the true friendship of the philosopher, the historian, and
the poet. Among the most intimate in this list was Sir Walter

Scott,--the friend of Mrs. Bailie, the foster mother of Sir Howard.
Doubtless the name of Douglas was suffie ent to awa-en in the
mind of the Seottish bard a feeling worthy of the friendship of

Sir Howard. Together they spent many hours in conversing
upan the scenes whieh had formed subjects for the poet's pen and

awakened a deep veneration for the legends of Scottish lore.
Perhaps in no other wa ' y can we better pay a parting tribute to
the memory of Sir Howard Douglas than by inserting the follow-

ing letter whieh had been forwarded when the la'tter had arrived
£rom New Brunswick:

ABBOIOMD, Near Melrose, 2 1 st july, 1829.
Xy Dear Sir Howard, -

"I have just received your most welcome letter and [write] to express my earne8t
wish and hope that, as I have for the present no Edinburgh establishment, you'ýViL
for the sake of auld lang syne, give me the pleasure of seeing you here for as much
time as you can spare me. There are some things worth looking at and we have
isurel old friends and old stories enough to talk over. Wý î just thirty-two
miles from Edinburgh. Two or three publie coaches pass. us 'Within a mile, and I

will take care to, have a carriage meet you at Melrosiý-Èriêley End', if you prefer
that way of travelling. Who can tell whether.,we may ever, in such different

paths of life, have so good an opportunity ofmeeting? I see no danger of being
absent from this place, but you drop me &lin"e if you [cani be with us, and take it
for granted you hardly come amim.ý,__rhave our poor little [illegible] here. He is
in very indifférent health, but uoý immediate danger is apprehendeKI. You men-
tion your daughter. 1 woul" most happy if she should be able to accompany

you. ways, my dear Sir Howaréý
"Most truly yours,

WALTIER SCOTT."

AIHer *s an instance of genuine simplicity and hearty friendship
,ex, ing between men of li-e nature. The true greatness of Sir

,,.-ýoward was appreciated by one whose themes of poetic beauty
and fervent patriotism. kindle a glow of inspiration that will burn

undimmed while time shall last. And now we close this chapter
by bîdding the noble, great and good Sir Howard Dourpla-s a fond
farewell
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RLUTER XIX.

TREVELYAN HALL-THE AR-RIIVAL.

The fine old building, well known to the surrounding country &L
as Trevel n Hal w

ya -1. was indeed a true specimen of an English
home. Its present owner had, notwithstanding the fact of his, hE

being abroad in service, spent much means to ma-e it a home- hE

like and delightful residence. Its situation added to the other gE
resources in gaininom for -'Tàé-Hall" a wide-spread reputation. tr

The extensive park contained some of the best wooded ground F

in tbýe county of Hampshire. Its fine streams afforded means of ta

enio-vment for those who devote their pastime in angling and e-

other such bealth-giving recreation. Its'garden-s were carefully Sc
cultivated, showing much nea'tness and elegance, though not er
affordingg a varied extent of scenery.

Captain Trevelyan's return wass now tobe associated with new bc
and varied interest in the interior and exterior management of of
this pleasant home. Fanny Trevelyan was cheered by the hope 9"
of her brother's presence. Company would now be entertained
in a manner creditable to the former hospitality which distin- PC
guisbed the Trevelyans. The han&ome and elegant apartments, w

assic-rned. to the daily use of the inri-lates in nowise deteriorated
from. the exterior prospect. The extensive drawinor-rooms, in bl,

whieh were arrangomed, with tasteful effect, rich furniture, gorgeous, Mf
carpets, and all those beautiful collections of art, requisite to he
adorn the home of the gTeat and refined. The inviting library aç
with its massive display of well-lined shelves, the cheerful break- th
fut room. with its eastern aspect, the countless, retreats, -balconies, SP-
verandas, and summer houses, formed a pleasing feature in the

every-day life, pursuits, and recreationsf this affectionate family. Tr

Home was the spirit-like influence which was infused in every se
:feeling, thought, and action. A sense of ease and comfort was

enjoyect throughout. the entire household. Despite the difference Fa
of rank, wealth, -and dio,nity, the poor dependents felt a warm sh
and devoted confidence in their high-born superiors. In the Pr
sweet and child-like Fanny Trevelyan there wa-s a subtle mag- ne
netizing influence whieh compelled. acknowledgment. In her wi
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kind and loving heart was much room for the troubles and daily
cares of the dependents surrounding the estate of Trevelyan
Hall. Many acts of kindness were performed in a quiet and
child-like, way that was indeed pretty to, see.

The only daughter of Colonel T-evelyan was a maiden of a rare
and strikingor character. Her gentle disposition was sufficient to

-Ynn admiration irrespective of the purity and noble qualities of
her mind. -Though eighteen summers had lightly flown over the

head of this lovely girl, her manner w&s that of a sweet, intelli-
gent, lovable, and sensitive child. Sweetness of disposition was
truly the coloring most profusely portrayed in the character of

Fanny Trevelyan. In this fact lay her oTeat delight upon Cap-
tain Trevelyan"s return: Upon this fact, was based the happy
expectation -of seeing the omencrous-11-learted Mr. Howe. From this
source she found all that contributed to, make life pleasant and
enjoyable.

The possessor of those charms had no great claini to pei-sonal
beauty, yet she miryht be called beautiful. llie regular features

of her small and well formed face were devoid of any distin-
ouishînop lineaments, the deep blue eves had a quiet, earr-est

li« t, which often shone -with increasing brightness, when accom-,411 C
panied with the expressive smile so olten bestowed upon those
who dwelt within and around "The Hall."
As sometimes one hears remarks paid to, beauty called forth by

surely in this instance we can fairl-Y claim the compli-
ment du-e Fanny Trevelyan, whose maiden blushes indeed made
her appear in truth very beautiful-of the beauty which shall

last when all other shall fade-of the beauty which flows from
the beartY kept fresh in the daily performance of those duties that
spring from the impulses of a beautiful soul. Thus might be

classified the type of beauty which adorned the sister of -aptain
Trevelvan-beauty of disposition -1--wcauty of mind-beauty of

soul.
Duringo- the last two years a friendship hàd sprung up between

Fanny Trevelyan and Maude Bereford. They had studied for a
short time under the same masters, from which fact arose the

present attachment. A striking similariýy of disposition wass
noticeable between those friends, yet, in raany respects they were

widely different. Though Fanny Trevelyan was so deeply sensi-
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tive, childish and engaginor, there was a depth of character under- S
lyinop these whlèh found no comparison in Maude Bereford, the

former possessing powers of thought and reflection, whieh were en-
tire strangers to, the mind of the latter. In the preferment of Lady

Rosamond, they were of the same mind. While on a visit to the
Ca.stle, Fanny Trevelyan had received many proofs of affect-ion

from. its beautiful voting mistress. She took much pleasure in S'

the company of Maude Bereford in strollink amid the lovely +gardens, but experienced keener delight in listening to, Lady
Rosamond's descriptionof scenes in New Brunswick reudered so

dear by being associated with her brother _7ýh was still indeed C(

her great regard Many times Fanny Tre'velyan tried to, form,
various conjectures concerninCr this beautiful wonian, wondering S%

Icwhy she had such, an influence that -vvas more powerful when
removed from her . presence. She wondered if her brothéer Guy ti

felt the same powerful influence as heï-self. He had never ex. e,

p11esýed any decided opinion in favor of her ladyship, vet she did
not consider the fact as of much importance; but he had not P'
shown in any manner, nor by repeated inquiries, any betrayal that ti

would lead one to, suppose that *he entertained any regard whatr- ai:

ever for the lovely being. 
CFanny Trevelyan was now busied in matters of ore"-t import- di.ance. Preparations were being made for the reception of MaüdeC 
HBereford, Mary Douglas and Mr. Howe. Then she -vrould hear

still further of New Brunswick life-its pleasures and its ineQn-
veniences. Gaily did she perform the many little offices left to, er

deft fingers and untiring patience. Maude had availed herselff of W-7the temporary absence of hèr invalid brother and his devoted
*fe. Three weeks were to, be -spent-in the society of Trevelyan S&

Hall. Fanny Trevelyan had a little secret project in ber mind 91
which gave much ple&sure. She would be in a position to, in- PC'

troduce Maude Bereford- to, the notice of her brother Guy. With ha

girlish glee s«.',e anticipated much from, the cireurastance, wonder- toi
ing in what way her friend might be received at the hand of the W,
last named gentleman. wi

On the other hand Captain Trevelyan had his plans to maturlè. OU'

Without consulting his sisters opinion, he had a secret pleasure abý
thîin the hope that his ever true friend might find much to admire Trin the"youiqg girl who, was soon to be their guest. He had not the
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slightest wish to enter on any schemes by which his loved sister
might be complicated. Fanny Trevelyan was fancy free. It was

his fond hope that she remain so many years tp come. Bitter
experience taught Captain Trevelyan a lesson from whieh h e
could draw many useful hints and resolves. He was careful too
guard against any exposure to which his loved sister migrht be
subjectecL

Amid these doubly laid plans the inmates of the hall welcomed
their visitors, in whom. were also included Captain Douglas. The

sincerity of the latter was expressive in the humorous and hearty
congratulations showered upon the genial host.

«'Trevelyap, old boy, you are a mighty fine specimen of the olcl
school. 1. Egad, what would, the Fredérictonians sa ' y could they
look inupon you now," exclaimed the incorriffible Charles, with
the -ruling passion uppermost, whi'l'e he threw himself upon an
easy chair in a free and jovial manner.

'« I am inclined to think that they would not be favorably im-
pressed with such a wholesale exhibition were each one to repeat
the same performance as yourself," retrorted Mr. Howe, assuming
an air of nonchalance.

cc %-h 1 see how it is with my honored friend," once more ventured
Captain Douglas, " he already is maturinom,,, plans to place me at
disadvantagebefore I have fairly secured entrance to Trevelyan

Hall; but., " added the speaker, with an air of playful menace,
cf old chap the tables may turn, as they did many a time in Fred-
ericton.

Much as Mr. Howe regarded his friend, Charles Douglas, he
wished that the last remark had not been made. Though it were

said with the ease of unconscious and humorous gaiety, the quick
glance ýf the secretary saw the instant effect. Z-his was the only
point on which he remained reticent to his bosom. friend. They

had, been together for yéars. They had grown from childhood,
together, yet Captai4 Trevelyan's secret must, remaîn a secret.

Were it known to Charles Douglas, he would have cherished it.
with a sanctity becomig him as one whose whole lifetime marked

out the strait laid dow-u by the great poet: " where one but goes
abreast. But the hospitable, host was in his gayest moo& Every-
thingm contributed to e the reception a flattering one. Fanny
Trevelyan was at eue among the old friends of her deeply'be-
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loved brother. Mary Douglas was in eestacies of deliçrht upon
tbus meeting Guy Trevel n. On several occasions she wasya

deeply sad when referrincr to, the troubles of'Iàady Rosamond,ZD
seemed to feel hopeful in the return of Gerald Bereford's

health and strengg-th. Maude Bereford was, playful, entertaining'w
and happy. A more pleasant party were never gathered at "' The
Hall."' Lady Trevelyan was a dignified and reserved woman,

sessinor much judgment and coolness of decision, but added to
these were qualities which endeared her both to her family and

all those who made her acquaintance. 'It was wiîth extreme
pleasure that she contributed a share in the entertainment of

tbo%e friends who had extended such kindness to her only son
when placed among strangers in a distant land. By every possi-

ble means within her power, Lady Trevelyàn lavishedboth grati-
tude and affection upon the beautiful daughter of the distinguishéd

family who had shared their hearts and home with the handsoine
yo-ancr lieutenant when first deprived of the society of his o-wn
happy household. Such was the disposition of IMý-r Trevelvan

that these tokens of disinterested friendship could never'be for-
gotten, but steadily shone as a bright lic,,rht to cheer her daily path,

undimmed by any darkenincr visions of disappointed hopes or vain
delusions.

rThis happy family have realized their parents'wishes. Captain
Trevelyan's retirement was urged by an earnest entreaty on the

part of his mother. By it he could attend to the numerous
requirements of the estate, whieh had lately become an onerous
duty devolvinor upon Mrs. Trevelyan. The faithful steward of
the family had grown old in the service and not capable of Dian- f
agin' the business as in the days of his prime. Yet the fact only9 W cadded to his reputation. Captain Trevelyan advised in such a tquiet and, suggestive manner that the old servant seareely felt
his growing inability. No discord prevailed- Moderation- was
the true secret. The'family of Colonel Trevelyan treated their

dependents, with, gentleness, and kindness. Lady Trevelyan often
sought advice from. them in such a way asboth showed her con-
fidénce in their opilion, and gained unbounded respect towards,
the relatiohship thus existing betwoen them. ' Mary Douglas at
first seemed inclined to shrink from the reserved demeanor of her e

ladyshîp, but further acquaintance made her féel comparatively y
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at ease. Really the present occasion afforded opportunity for
what May, with due propriety, b-ý,-te1%Med a compheation of plans,

or more properly still, plans within plans. Lady Trevelyan had
is formed her little plans. ' To do justice to her ladyship we will not

say that she formed it, but that she would verv agreeably and

e readily have acquiesced in the matter. Reader, we are half in-
clined to keep her ladyships-no, we ýçýîll not say plan-fond

dream-a secret. Supposinom that many of you are not éonsidered
temper-proof we dare not provoke the multiplied assaults of

'e hitherto amieble and patient frienâz, therefore we will treatyou
fairly by taking you into our entire confidence at present.f I4ýYý

n Trevelyan had soon learned to love Mary Dougle with a feeling
akin to her nature. She fondly watched every effort or action in
the movement of her favorite o-uest. Every playful or fond ges-
ture was * carefully hoarded up as a store of treasures in the mind of

e her ladyship. Faithf ally dîd she note each mark of favor shown
at the hand of the genialyoung host. Lady Trevelyan was oii1yn ýD *#
£t v.,onýaý?, as all others. Do not chide if she had set her heart
upon one fond thought-if she secretly hoped that Guy Trevel-

yan would endeavor to secure -L'or her another daucrhter in thel: beautiful Mary Douglas. Is a devoted mother alwa rewarded1 C YS
for such anxiety towards her first-born and heir? Do these

-n respective heii.--) and highly-favored children strive to further the

-e wishes of those deeply interested parents, especially mothers?

S In a more particular sense, did Captain Trevelyan take any steps

S to advance the scheme whieh lay near her ladyship's heart?

)f Fanny TreveiÏan was also, busily oSupied in watchinor the.
daily 'proaTess of her fond projects. She was not overjoyed in
fond expectation, yet-was contented to await the result of daily
companionship fo-r an indefinite period, as Maude Bereford wasa to remain until her presence was demanded at the Castle. Stillt the young hostess o-ave herself no üneasiness about her brother's-S affairs. If he would form an attachment to Maude Bereford itx would be a source for much rejoicing and happiness. She wasn altogether unconscious of the counter plots or schemes laid to

thwart her own. Mr. Howe was vastly entertaining in his end-
lem variety of divertigr moods, making, himself by turn the

Ir especial cavalier of every lady in the company. To Lady Trevel-
yan he was doubly considerate and devoted. Captain Treveiyan
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knew the motive and warmly appreciated it. Ile had many times
wished for an opportunity to return such passing acts of kind-

ness, yet in vain. Captain Douglas fully -sustained his former
reputation for satm**cal jests and well-tÎmed jokes at the expense-
of his friènds. Frequently those whom he regarded nwst received
attacks in proportion to the value of such regard. Formerly to
Lieutenant Trevelyan and his friend Howe were "" daily adminis-
tered doses of almost equal quantity and in double proportion to,
those outside the household. Yet who--did not admire the gifted,

manly, and handsome son of Sir Howard Douglas? eho wu nor,
ready to welcome hint with heart and hand around the festive

board or social circle? Who has not become infected by his jovial,
gay, happy, and generous nature? Truly, Captain Charles Doug-
las was a worthy son of an honored race--the royal house of
Douglas. In the midst of such a company of ý"tried friends and

true," the days and weeks must have flown rapidly away while
enjoying the hospitality of Trevelyan Hall.

Fanny Trevelyan, admired, petted, and caressed, had still the
same child-te nature when friendship had been matured by

daily companioný1àp. Mary Douglas was charmed with the sweet,
and engagging manner which wu at first attributed tô a want of
confidence. Frequently she spoke to Captain Trevelyan concern-
ing his " child sister," as she playfully termed her once, exclaiming
"How beautiful if Fanny shall always be a child woman.-"

&CIt shall be my earnest wish," returned Guy; "I woul d not,
have her otherwise."

CHAPTER XX.

c7* A WINTER IN TRE ETERNAL C=.

Gerald Bereford was now enjoying the soft summer breezes,
blue skies and golden sunshine of an Italian climate., His health

seemed to, improve as. he nearec1 the far-famed city"-the eternal
cityý--the gigantie monument of what has been in ages of the

past. Manyvisionsarose befère Lady PLosamond's mind
as she Sutemplated the maznificent ruiS that met her at every
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gaze. In the eompany of several acquaintances they visited scenes
of impressive and peculiar interest - St. Peters, in all its glory,
rising from its phýz of stately eolumns andfountains, something
too grand for description. This imposing,., specimen of classie
architecture, with mmideur inconceivable, the interior, the lofty
dome, éàlled up emotions her ladyship could never forget. In the
coliseum the invalid seemed to enjoy returning vigor as he looked

down from the upper halls and viewed the triumphal axches of
Constantine, Septimus, Severus and Titus, now crumbling into
decay, the lofty corridors left to the -mercy of the elements, the
endless porches grass grown and unprotected from the wild beast,
the mouldering parapet, taught -the one impiring theme-mor-
tality. This ruin of ruins-what ean it net recall to a vivid
imagination? The thousands who lined- those seats in eager gaze
upon the arena with its bloody and heart-sicke conflicts, its
array of ý b1ood-thir,ýty antacronists, its dying groans, its weltering

victims. Where are they? What ? Awful solitude,
awful grandeur, awful beauty, desolation. Peace,.the emblem of

Christianity,'now reigns in the an'cient stronghold of barbarie
passion, butchery and strife. Lady _Rosamond had visited ruins,
of palaces, castles, bridges, arches, cathedrals, monuments and
countless relies of the past, but none had the power to chain her
thoughts ws the stupendous céliseum, viewed in the solemn still-
ness of a, moonlight night. The present was a 'beautiful dream.
It had a softening effect upon the devoted, wife, infusing peace,
coütent, and calm, repose. The solemn reminders on every side
had a charm to, soothe her bitherto troubled breut. Holy emo-
tions, were nurtured within the heart where once reposed unre-

sisting conflicts of rebellious strife and dîseontent.
With the warm breath of nature came awake life into the

a ted frame 'of the invahd. Lady Rcký ond devoted eve* ry
waking moment to her-husband. In the-charming eventide they

sat upon the balcony of their residence overlooking.,the Corso,
glimpse of the open.country- beyond the surroun

Mo and. -the ever rffltless - Tiber. Frequently, they rude
slowly along- the Appian Way, now almost impasuble for heaps
of rubbish, mounds, and broken fragments, temp1ýs, columns, pil-

ka-s, and sucSssive piles of, negjected reliçs. The Campagna, in
ite dmary aspectý often tempted their stay. Sometimes her Lidy.
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ship would have a feeling of vexation, knowing that it was utterly
impossible to, visit more of the sights of Rome. They might re-
main for years and leave many scenes unexplored. ' The palace
of the 'Vatican formed a life-long study for Lady Rosamond.
Only a fe- of its four thousand rooms could be V*.S*ted, yet thèse

were bewildering in vaiiety. Here they could view the most
wonderful collections of art and grandeur that the world affords.

flere were stored the endless piles of antique trophies of every
elime-rooms representing oriental scenes throughout, starlit skies,

and monsters of- unknown existence meet one on evefy side and
fill the mind with awe. // .

For the 'bene-fit of the reader we will insert the lâters w-ritten
by Lady Rosamond to, her friend, 3,ary Douglas, containing a
short description of some important places, and showino, the
tender interest Mciting the writer when referring to the circum-
stance of her husband's ill health-the hopeful vein which per-
vaded throughout, and the true spirit, of friendship extended to
the absent one.

RomE, FEB.uAity 10th, 1831.
My Deare.3t Mary:

As many miles lie between us there is no alternative but the -hastily written and

imperfect scribble which will shortly be presented you, if the élements have not

conspired against us.
In order to relieve your uneasiness I beg to state that Gerald's health is daily

improving. He has much faith in Rome. Scarcely a day passes withont his en-

joying the benefit of the délightful atmosphere and the lovely drives out into the

open country, of which I must tell'you afterwards. The large number of acquaint-

ances formed since our arrival have contributed much to . our enjoyment. We

frequently meet many of our old friends. Imagine our délightfül surprise on see-

ing Captýin Croftog'4 his wife and daughter. Of course you remember the latter-

a lovely girl of purely blonde style, whom we meet at Lady Bérkeley's, and who

created sucb sensations in London circles on her first appearance in society. Geraid

declares that the face of ý= old friend is better than medicine. What, do you

think he would say were you to enter rather suddenly upon us? My dearest, I_

know what I would say if such an overwhelming happiness were in store. These

th oughts call ap feelings which are cal to peace and content. 1 am almost

tempted to wish for the quiet of our E home and the sight of your dear face.

But this must not be. I abail forget to give you some sightis of Rome if 1 indulge in

-vain and foolish regrets. , P&Aly 1 am at a loss how to convey any idea of such

scenes as we are almost daily witnessing. In the present instance 1 feel my ina-

bility to appreciate what is lofty and inspiring to every cultivated mind. Often I

am inélined, to envy those of brilliant intellectual perceptions like yourselL When

the day arrives that you visit the Eternal City will it not be viewed in a différent

sense th an in the present under the ordinary gaze of your short-sightecI.,»osmond?

130
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Gerald says: " « Tell Mary something of the churches, " without thinking of the
arduous task therein devolved. Poor fellow-! He seems anxious to make amends
for so, much self-sacrifice. In compliance to his wishes your friend reaps twofold
pleasure, therefore Mary shall hear "'of the churches.»

About-three weeks ago a party of tourists, including the Croftons and ourselves;
visited several of the grand old churches, so, important in the history of Roman

3e architecture of classie agm Thle first we entered was the church of the Ara C-celi,
3t &aïd to occupy the site of the ancient temple of Jupiter Feretrius. It was a gloomy

S. old structure with long rows of pillari' of Etruscan design. On as ding the long

y :flight of steep stairs on one side the impressive gloom inc . The situation
awoke old associations of the sybilline and vague prediction8 o the time-honored

nÂ 
h

13> soothsayers-their power-their greatness-theïr faU. WVe re more than im-
t-:1 pressed with the churches of St. Giovanni and St. Paolo, eath hich lay in

awful depths the subterranean caverns said to be conne 'th e Coliseum.

Mi Gerald remained above while I followed. Éhe explorers througzh t dismal yawn-
ing gulfs seemingly ready to open and shut their victims in a living tomb. Streets
ran in various directions; the mouldy, damp walls emitý a dimgmeable watery
vapor that rendered the air unbearable; stagnant pools lay on aU sides. Is it
not an appalling thought that these successive ranges of caverns were constructed

X_ for the human victims to be eaten by the beasts at the Coliseura, yet such is the
legend. Doubtless you already weary of churches, but having first attempted them

to at the suggestion of Gerald, now I am deeply interested in the matter myself. But
you will only listen to one more very short account. The church of San Sebas-
tiano, which next received us, is situated on the Appian Way, and perhaps the
most remarkablé ofi apy we have hitherto, visited. The site is truly beyond

description. The pendous masses of rocks piled on every side appeared to give
it ari interest mo than common., -Thé- endless rows of decaying columns, piUars,

.Lot sâined windo and paintings, added one more link to the chain of d4y events
9 

th
which. forin h an important ýart in ôur visit.

":ýn- : . ýV
As I inten very soon to write you something of a livelier description', I now

conclude t hastily-written scribble. Dearest, I expect to hear from yon all
immediat

nt- / y. Gêýd is rapidly improving, and is sanguine of ultimate recovery.
Adieu. From

X e

La y Rosamond now entertained hopes of hèr husband's re-
7ho cove, He seemed much stronger and took a deeper iiýtereýt in

theiî explomtions. 'e In the company of English friends he v***ted
Jl'ou all the accessible spots of historie ground. Lady Rosamond was

3se always ready to encourage him by her hopeful remarks and win-
ning mile. She had formed an attaehment to the lovely Mabel
Crofton, who indeed repaid her in a f ' d return.

,h Nothing gave Gerald Bereford Ôre anxiety than the pale face
of his wife. In his feeble health ve to, draw her ladyship%

m 1 attention towards the social eirge with a view to raise her- -occa-
'hen sional. drooping spliits.

ent In the young English maiden Lady Rosamond found much
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company. They conversed much and enjoyed the sights together this
wh-

united regard and interest. peor
In answer to a lengthy letter received shortly afterwards from in99

Mary Douglas, the following was penned by Lady - Rosamoiid: nex+
thei-

ROM4 APRIL l5thý 1831. TI
My Dar1àýq lfary:

Traly did you 0 respond to my wishes. How can I ever repay 80 much devotion? the
tion.

'You have indeed granted my requests in mentioning all my friends, and giving note,
&U the matter which 1, interests Gerald so much. He is indeed truly grateful

parti
and is going to *rite you by next mail. His health has not been improving 80

hrapidly of late, yet we have every hope of his recovery. Will it not te a _!!ppy Angr
moment when we meet again on the shores of dear old England? The -v'erý dust
and fog will have a charm, hitherto, iin«known. we ir

As we are in Rome you will éxpect something from. Rome, therefore I will tell will

you of what has recently been g-ing on. Last week was the Carnival. Gerald
and C,

complained of weaâness and fatigue, having exerted himself -too much during the
SUggE

previous week. He was much disappointed in not being able to participate in
hope

the amusement, but had to be satisfieil by remaining dn the balcony of our resi-
parti(

dence, overlooking the Corso, whieb, as you know, is the principal street paraded
Mary

on those occasions. Gerald interrupts me by requesting a long letter and full
ald

description, therefore on him alone rests the blame if I exceed the length usually
devoted to letter writing.

Now for the Carnival. At an early hour on Monday morning the usual bustle Lc

and active preparations commenced. Carriages roRed along laden with confec- lier

tionarie§ and flowers. In fact the street, houses, and passing vehicles of every lier
description, appeared as though the heavens had literally rained flowers-flowers cons,

showered in every direction. Evidently we were certain that flowers were to be land.one of the prominent féatures, witnewed in the grand demonstration. Every house
relaropening, on the Corso was covered with bright streainers, pennons, and fiags of

every size, shape, color, and hue-red, blue, white, green, gold, purple, yellow, Ihis
and pin-. Every window was festooned with flowers, banners, and lik-e array. retur

Every shop was converted into gorgeons saloons, decorated with trees, garlands, Throevergreens, respilendent in silver, crimson, and gold, filled with hundreds of anxions,
spectators. Every nook and corner was made bright by the sparkle of beauti- no ir
ful eyes, merry wniles and happy face& Thousands jostled on every Bide in happ.
representation of monkeys, lions, tigers, soldiers, clowns, maniacs. Satanic deities occas,
and every other deity credited to countless ages, helped to swell the crowd wedging

themselvesbetween line upon line of carriages four abreast. The geueral bom- quiet.
bardment commenced. on all aides was traly an exciting scene. Grand assaults,
were made upon houses and carriage *ith alike furious resistairce; missiles of41A fice e-r.
Ixmbons rose in the air, volley upon volley; storms of flowers, -Those seated in such

windows and balconies made desperate on upon the passing carriages. Rand
to, hand encounters now became general; monkeys assailed lions; mamellikes re- monc

tumed the fa--, of gipsies; a gmnd hurIyýburly arose from every point in sight. pale
Clouds feR fi-ora. upW balconies. upon edch side of thestreet as the crowds poured Ah

on in incessant streams which became at intervals one moving m of dust, white hidde-
as snow. Beautiful ladies, maidens and children, mingled in the'gay scene-all

the dintent upon thý oyment. It is imposdble to convey the faintest idea of
ID
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this grand display which is kept up from early morning until half-past four o'clock,
when the street is cleared as by magie. How such a concourse of carriages and
people get into the aàjoining noo-s and piazzas in such a short time is astonish-
ing, while thousands still cling to the sidewalks of the Corso. A chariot race is the

next proceeding, when, within the space of a few moments, the horses are in
their places--the signal given-the distance of the Corso gained-the race won.

This is the fmt day's outline of sport, which is followed in successive order until
the end of the season. Having already lengthened this lettet in twofold propor-

tion'y I must take room to say that the festive scene instantly ceases as the solemn
notes of Ave Maria rises from the hund-reds of steeples-the requiem for the de-
parting carnival.

I will not distract your attention with the palaces of the Cýesars, the Cenci, St.
Angelo, and the remains of antiquity stiU to be seen here, but trust that when

we meet again every wish that you formerly expressed regarding our stay in Rome
will be realized a thousandfold.

Looking at the volume of this letter I feel quite ashamed, but trust that absence
and distance wiR help to plead my cause. Gerald seems quite confident that his
suggestion wM also speak loudly in my favor, and perhaps he is right. At least I

hope so. Remember nie kindly to every one of the family, 1 shall mention none
particularly. Gerald expresses a wish not to be forgotten by you. Now, dearest

Mary, if this truly formidable missive weary you, please deal gently with Ger-
ald and liovixc.. ROS-AMOXiD.

Lady Rosamond had (riven her friend some of the g impses of
her experience in Rome, yet she had much more to relate on
her arrival. Some months would elapse before her husband wôuld

considerhis health sufficiently restored to return to his native
land. At intervals he seemed almost restored when a sudden
relapse would cause a renewed return of the symptoms attending

his flattering dissease. SÛR they were ho'peful that with the
returni4g sprinom health -would be restored the patient invalid.

Throughout the severe dispensation Gerald Bereford manifested
no irritation, no fretfulness, no complaining. Ile seemed to be
happy in appreciatinor the labors of his beautiful wife. On one
occasion, when she asked if he did not wearyýpf his sickness, he
quietly replied:

<'Darling Rosamond, it bas shown that you are willing to sàeri-
fice every pleasure in devotion to, one who can never fully repay
such a debt of gratitude. Do you think that I éan try, my Rosà-

mond?" exclaimed he, pressing a fond kiss upon thle lips of the
pale but lovely woman, as she sat beside him.

Ah! Gerald Bereford knew not that in these words there.-lay a
hidden meaningý Surely, and in a way unknown to both, will

the debt be paid.
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CHAPTER XXI.

LIGHT, SEL&DOW., AND DARKNESS.

The guests at Trevelyan Hall had departed, Maude Bereford
arme rema'*,o,. Captain Trevelyan applied himself to, the duties

devolving upon him with a will. His hospitality was the com-
ment of many. He had begun life aright. His honest heart and
upright principles were a sure passport to, prosperity and popu-
larity. The Hall " was a scene of much gaiety and resort. Large

gatherings were of frequent occurrence, to, which the families of
the surrounding neighbourhood. were cordially in-Vited. Fanny

Trevelyan was idolized among her vouthful companions and asso-
ciates. Her sweet face was welcomed as a delightful acquisition

on every occasion. Many sought to show their fond appreciation
of her reti*r*ng manners and graceful elegance Flattery had no
power over her. She possessed a character of too much depth and
penetration to, harbor the least feeling akin to vanity. Lady

Trevelyan had guarded lier dauo,mbter's education and trained her
with a view to, set a proper estimate upon those qualities whieh

enoble -and elevate the soul. Maude Bereford was a proper com
panion for Fanny Trevelyan. Their minds were in harmony,
while the latter acted as a propelling power to, force the aspira-

tions of the other above their comi on flight. Lady Trevelyan
was pleased with this compâinionship. Thouggh she could not dis-

cern the brilliant genius and powers whieh characterized the beau-
tiful Mary Douglas, there wa-s much to admire in Maude Bereford

Captain Trevelyan was kind, amiable and attentive. He paid
every mark of respect towards his gentle and loveable guest.
Frequently they walked, chatted and rode together. Maude was
plea-sed with the gentlemanly attentions of the engaging officer,
and showed her appreciation 'in many ways. He enjoyed the
society of those two girls much as those of playful children.
Fanny was truly happy in her brothers company.-

Dear Guy, you must never love any one more than me,-" was
a frequent rejoinder &,g she received his many tender caresses.

One day, when seated upon ,the lower end of the balcony, Fanny
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laid her hand lovingly upon her brother's shoulder and looking
into bis face, exclaimed:

Guy, I have often wondered about you."
About me., pet., ýI returned the latter, " what can it be about me

that is really worthy of so, much attention from a young lady fair'?
Already I feel as of some importance."

Guy Trevelyan wa-s now a handsome man of twenty-seýeen.
The effeminate blush of youth had given place to, an open and
engaging animation that made him, doubly attractive. Tumino,
his gaze upon bis sister, he added:

"' Come, little one, tell me this great wonder. I must not be
kept in suspense. Cannot M, aude assist you ? If so, I rely upon

her in the present dilemma," said Guy, turning in playful appeal
to Maude Bereford.

"' Your surmise is orroundless, mon fi--ere," returned Fanny, in
childish glee, "' Maude is entirely in the dark, (pardon the vul-
garism.Ne>

"I will pardon you in everything, provided you gratify my
euriosity," said the other.

Fanny, it is unjust to treat Guy in this way," said Maude, by
way of intercession.
" Two against one," cried Fanny, with a demure smile upon her

face. " The majority bas it. I am placed in a diflicult position,"
said she, turning to her friend, adding, " Maude only for vour su
gestion 1 might have been able to extricate myself. Well, 1 shall
try my best to maintain péace by compliance to your united
wishes."

"' By telling us one of the seven wonders," interrupted Maude.
"ý'Yes," said Fanny, ('l have often wondered why it was that,

Guy could remain so long in the companionship of Mary Douglas
or Lady Rosamond and come back heart whole to, Trevelyan Hall."

Captain Trevelyan had received a home thrust, yet he betrayed
no feeling and showed no reaison for suspicion, at least in the
eyes of bis sister and her companion. A quiet laugh greeted the

remaýk. Guy Trevelyan had not the keen glances of the secre-
tary levelled at him, now, else the puzzling expression that -rested
awhile upon bis face would instantly have been detected.

"That is the great wonder," said the brother, drawing his sister
nearer to, bis side, adding: "Well, my little sister, until you have,



'beeome weary of your br-ther's keeping he is anxious to dairn
the gracious liberty of possessing the love of one devoted hea-L

What says la belle Fanny?"
Oh> Guy," cried Maude, 4cshe was afraid that yon may poskbly

bave charitable intentions towards 8ome fair one and wishes to
make the test."
C6 My, Maude," exclaimed Fanny, "you, are Teally in earnest; 1

shall begin to think, from the stand you bave tàken in the mat-
ter, that Guy had botter beware, else ere long he will not bé abk
to make such avowals to his sister."

-e "Come come, little miQ.-cnlei-maker, no jea.ousy," cried Captain
Trevelyan- hastily drawkg an arm of each within his own, and

Ït- then they joined her ladyship in the shrubbery.
Fanny Trevelyan was truly in jest. She had found that no

real attachment was to be formed between her brother aiid friend.
There had arisen instead a tender familiarity, a friendship that îs
rare to be, seen. Maude Bereford had grown to treat Guy Trevel-
yan with brotherly kindness. It pleased him to witness this Ic
feeling arisinom from disinterested frienclship, and motives of gen-
uine purity. Were it otherwise he wauld feel an embarrassment
that inirrht affect his honest nature. When left to h*mself he
could not dismiss from. his thonghts the remark made' by his a

î sister. He knew she was igomorant, of his affairs in New Bruns- f(
wick, yet he felt sorely puzzled.

Not long after the followino, conversation took place, Maude
Bereford was preparing to hasten homeward. Lady Rommond
sent cheerful accounts of her husband's rapid im.pýrovement. They

were still visiting amid. the ruins in hopes of speedily returning ]y
to England.

Every fortnight brought to Trevelyan Hall a lengthy epistle
ftom Mary Douglas-lêngthy from the fact of its being addressed 10,
to each member of the family-bearm*g remembrance to Lady ST

Trevelyan, many choice bits of gossip to Guy, and charmingor effu- nc
sions to, Fann-y, full of love and tenderness. Rer last contained cc.
a glowing allusion to Lady Rosamond sn ea,,er d to meet su
her loving friend; also fervent gratitude for the hopeful restor- th
ation of Gerald% hMItL. Cr

'«I am almost inclined to feel a pang of jeakmy," exclaimed -th
Fanny, as she read and re-read the -contents of the precious mis-

i.qa T.ATIV qv.ri-zw--r-
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sive. " Màry loves Lady Rommond better than any other friends
on earth."

44Why not, my child?" questioned, Lady Trevelyan; "they are
old friends-friends in childhood, girlhood, and womanhood..

Lidy Rosamand is worthy- of the truest and purest love. She is
beautiful, good, and lovable. Who. could see her ladyship but to

adrai and love?"
"Dear Mamma,-" returned F&nny, " you share my sentimenta

towards Lady Rosamond. Guy seemed surprised when I ven-
turuü to Wonder why he Suld remain so, long in the daily society

Àof two such gifted and lovely beings as her ladyship and Mary-
Douglas, without forming stronger ties than those of frien"p.

"Both are lovely," exclaimed Lady Trevelyan. "It would indeed
-be a difficult matter for a lover to decide between two so much
alike in beauty, grace, and loveliness!'

" Stran( ge that I did not think of this bef )re, mamma," said the
ehild-like Fanny with an air of mueh wisdom. "The poet must
eertainly have experioenced the same predicament when he wrote:

How happy could 1 be with either,
Were fother dear charmer away. ?')

A week had elapsed after Maude had arrived at the castle when
a hastily written note was reSived by Faonny Trevelyan from the
former, containingm sad news from Rome. Gerald Eýereford had

apparently recovered, and was on the eve of returninor home when
'he was suddenly seized wîth hemorrhage of the lungs, which

rapidly reduced him and brought on prostration. Medical assist-
ance bad been obtained, 'but he now lay in a critical state, every

means being used to prevent another attàck, in whieh case there
could be no hope.

Maude Bereford had penned those lines in bitter anguish. She
loved her brother from the depths of her heart. Ris life must be

spared. Heaven could not deprive ber of such a blessingý Ah,
no, he will live 1 In this hour of trial the sorrowing girl sought
comfort in those rebellious and- sinful thoughts. She had not the

sustainingg faith to say, Thy will be done." It is needless to say
that Maude's letter met mueh sympathy at "" The Hall." Fanny

-cried heartily. She could not think of any thing but the sadness
-that had fallen upon the inmates of the. Castle.

Poor IMy Rosamond," exclaixned àhe, in tones of undisguised
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sadness, «c how she will lament, her sad fate if Gerald should die,
Oh. mamma, I cannot think it possible that he must die."

«c Tempt not Heaven, my'chîld, for c with God all things are
-possible,"' said Lady Trevelyan, who wm a truly Christian woman-
«« Everything is ýordered aright," continued her 1adyship, "' there
are no afflicti or trials in life but what are considered- for
our good. It is indeed a heàvy blow upon the young wife to, lose

the husband of her choice, but how many have borne up when
deprived of father, mother, husband and child."

cc Oh. mamma, " exclaimed Fanny, '« if I could only look upon
the ways of Providence in the same manner as you. I know it

is sinful, but I cannot help tbinIking that it is too hard for Gerald
to, be taken away £rom Lady Rosamond. How I pity her. Poor

dear Maude 'oo. How badly she must feel."
The physician's worst fears were realized. Spite of every care

aýnd-,precaution a second attaek of hemorrhage made lits fatal
mva,(,Yes upon the fast sinkirtg body of the sufferer. derald Bere-
ford must die. AR hopes are at an end. , Death has set its -eal.

upon his broad, fair forehead. Soon the eyes that still fondly
er upon the for* of his beautiful wife shall close to open upon

the scenes of another world.
This was a bitter trial to, Lady Rosanàond 1. Her husband was

to die in a fore* in land. He was to be dep'i ved of a last farewell
to, the dear friends at home. Such thoughts bore heavily upon the

susceptible nature of this faithful woman. Could slie thcý.n have
gathered those loved ones- around the dying býed of her husband,
she would have sacrificed every earthly desire; yes, her life. Then
did she think of her friend, Mary Douglas; then did she need the
consolation of a true Christian friend. Like a m**stering angel,
she strove to sooùhe the laist hours of her dying hussband. Never

was woman more devoted, heroic and patient. Not a murmur
escaped her lips as she sat for hours watching the quiekening
breath in death-like struggle, convulsing the almost lifeless form of
one who had ever bden kind, dutiful, loving, and true to his vow.

On his death-bed, Gerald Bereford 1 felt iào pangs of remorse
devouring his latest thoughts. He could die in the belief of

havingp been ever devoted, to her whom-,,he had piromised to love,
cherish and Èroteét. Keenly did la_dýRosamond feel this reflec-

tîojý. Haà her husband bèen less -kind, generous and ti-ue, she
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could have borne the present with a firmness worthy of her spmÎît.
But the thoughts that now filled her breast were maddening,

merciless and torturing.
What have 1 done to suffer so, much through Iffe," was the

mental question ever uppermost.
GeraJd Bereford had fought the battle of life bravely. He had

taken part in its conflicts and struggles, never flinching from hîs-
post whene duty called. Ambition had daz2lingly tempted him

on-on-further on. He must be victorious in * * the cause-
for which so many had fought with firm determination. Could
he have lived to see the result of such political warfare-its bless-
ings and its -privileores-its freedom-he might exclaim with the
brave general, "I die happy." But he did die happy. He livd
a happy life-he died a " happy death.

Lady Rosamond had rnany kind friends amidst this sad bereav-
ment. Her pale face had power to move the most stoical-more

powerful than the loudest outbursts of grief, or the paroxysms of
a passionate and unsubduedsorrow.

What she suffered in those hours of sileÉt anguish 4eaven alone
can ever knotv. Thoughts forced themselves upon her almost too

hard to bear. Truly did she need the strength for which she had
prayed on a fdrmer oceasion. It seems a sacrilegious, intrusion to
unveil the heart of this truly devoted woman, who ha Ù« sacrificed

her entire beina- to the wishes and welfare of one whom she haël
calmly laid to rest. Fain would we stop here. But the sequel

must be told.
Lady Rosamond had married Gerald Bereford with a firm, re-

solve to, be a dutiful and yielding wife, yet her heart had refused
to follow. She never loved the man who lived upon her smiles.

StiR he knew it not. She was to him kind,,doving, and pure.
She wu indeed kind. In every action shone Éindness in charac-
ters of bold relie£ Everyone who knew her found naught but
true kindness. Loiqzng?* Yes, loving; though Gerald Bereford
stirred not the depths of Lady Rosamond% heart, she was
capable of a love as undying as the soul that gave ît birth. It

was her life-her being. In pity for her faithfül husband she
had guarded every secret pusage of the heart which might

lead to the betrayal of bitter and desolate feelings. Pýre?
Yes;- purity was the guiding star which marked the daily course

LADY -ROSAMOND S SECRET.
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-of this woman s existence. Her aets were pure-her mind was
pure--7her heart was pure-every thought was pure. There was

purity in her sorrow, leading to pure and holy thoughts-speak-
imýom to the soul---g*vi*ng comfort,--giving hope.

In deep sincerity did Lady Rosamond mourn for her husband.
She mourned his loss as that of a loved brother-a dear friend-
one in w-hom ishe confided. She found much comfort in the
thought of having done her best, She had faffled ker duty-
she had struggled bravely. She had-cheered her husband7es path

througgh life-she had kept her secret-made one 'being happy.
Surell such thoughts must have olfered some relief. She had

-committed no wrong, having gone forth. at the summon of duty,
she had taken upon her frail, trembling form, a cross overpower-

ing in its wèight,'yet she murmured not.
As she is sitting beside the liféless re of one who had

Med such an important part in her bistory-a strikh4or illustra-
tion of life in its varied forms of existence-its joys-its sorrows
-its longings-its aspirations-its dreams-let us look upon ber

as one of the many purified through much suffering-whose faith
will meet its recompense.

CHAPTER XXT .

CONCLUSION.

Reader, we wiR ask you to follow us as we pass over a period
of two years--two long years. The task imposed is an arduous
one, yet, we shrink noté All former fFiends mustbe searched out,
and once more introduced. Be not imýatient if we do not succeed,
in the direct order of your wishes. In the uncertain distance faint
echoes are -already heard between intervals of solemn. thoughts,
while the name of Rosamond strikes upon our ear and vibrates
within us as though the influence of myriads of spinits had wove4

around a deep subtle spell from which we cannot force ourselve& IE
In truth, you have won us-your point is gained.

Now. to, your relief. Bereford Castle stands in its grandeùr 1E
and beauty with not, an object near to m the effect. Its stoical.



extéarior beaxs no impress of the loss sustained in the heir and son.
Menacingly it ' frowns npon thpse scenes -which ieSll thé re-

alitiesof life. Amidstormsunshinesicknessànddeàthits&sl)ect
is unchanged-true type of its âge, order --and desi*,m. , On en-

trance, the interior is calm, quiet and m"vi'@tiÉg. . Daily contact
*th the inmates hàs had a soothing effect. Look around. In

the spacious drawing roorri, opening upon the -garden, is the family
occupied in different ways. Lord Berefoýd is -sèâted beside the

familiar form, of a beautiful woman dressed in robes of -. Moulbing.
A second glance is not necessary to aid reSgnition. The sweet
pensive smile is sufficient., Udy Rosamond has Iôst none of her
charms. Time bas no grudge against her for personal wrongs, no

retributive justice to be meted out-ý-iùstead, the quiet happiness,
of a contented mind is lavished with true delight. ' A fond light
beams. in the lovely eyes as they turn towards -Maude Bereford-
ever the same Maude that strolled around Trevelyan Hall some
time in the past. The -same simplicity ils atta&ëd to every move-

ment, action and speech-Maude still.
But a stranger is engrossing her attention. A tall, handsome

and gallant gentleman occupies a seat -at -ber side, devoting his
atteneions to ber, occasionally addressing Lady Roý&mond Mi term.ç>-

of endeaiinom famil*a*ty. There is not much difficulty in ascer-
the relationship. Geoff-rey Seymour hàd ' beicôme -a frequent,

visitor at the Castle. The blusheïs that-greeted him told the tale
upon Maude ]BereforýL Yet, Èhe - cared not -for the eyes of the'

world. 'She had given ber heart to -a true, honèrable -ànd 'affec-
ti-nate lover. Already she has wôven btight dreàms wherein are

clearly portrayed outlines of two .- fond beings -living -in the sun-
shiùe of each othees lôve' surroýmdèd by the *èërhforts -and ease of
a bright and 'happy fireside. Lady Berefèrd- is within the prif racy
of ber own apartments. Grief and anxiety hàve léft heavy înarkç_,ý
upon ber bitherto well > Éreser'ved face. Thé -fùri-èwed- forehead,,

wrinkles and -grey hairs, show full well the hea-ýy-b1ow which'-had
been dealt ber lgdYship in the'death of ber- fiSt-born. -Tiràe êan-
1 e à 1 10 ýýh
hot erafficateAhe inroadg made Ùpon--tni
Her failing héalth'speaks of dif3solufion. Thé méthèies héarf- that
béat so wildl3ý as she dreamt of the gloridui futtiï6of-hers'on;--now

-feebly mçrponcled td th - sluggisl torpor lbf ffled -hi
Other friends are awaited at thè--C"e, '-EÉeire-lâ-ýre tinie-tâ

ýqFw
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turn aside, light steps are flying across the hall and a girlish
figure.is at our elbow, and the next instant in the arms of Lady

Rosamond and Maude. The childÎsh face of Fanny Trevelyan
once-seen is not soon to be forgotten. Oh no, Fanny,-you occupy
an important niche within our memory. Two years were only a

myth-a dream to the voung mistress of Trevelyan Hall, save
when some other's- troubles aroused her sympathy and called forth
the fme feelings of her nature. The former playful glee is still
alive in Fanny's buoyant and lively manner. Her gaiety at times
subsides to gaze upon Lady Rosamonds thoughtful face. The
heart of this maiden is stillfanc-y free. Guy Trevelyan is not dis-
appointed in his sister, Ue being yet thé dearest object of her héart.

"Dearest Maude," eried Fanny, in rapturous delight, <Iwill we
not form a happy family when Mary joins us."

"One would consider you a happy family already if happiness,
bears comparison by merriment," ventured a well-known voice
from the outside apartment-a voice that'had power to stir the
soul of Lady Rosamond to its lowest depths, and kindle the
_Smouldering passion time had vainly tried to smother into a fierce
and steady flame. Strange that her ladyship must pus another
fiery ordeal-that she must add more sorrow to her hitherto sad,
eventful life.

No quivering lip or trembling form gave hope to Guy Trevel-
yan as he pressed the small white hand of one whom he loved
tenderly and passionately-one whose image had been engraven

upon his memory since he had given his boyish affections to the
lovely, high-born, gentle girl, when a guest ' at Government House

in Fredericton. Lîkt the last moments of a drowning man, scenes
he had almost forgotten flashed before him in countless array-

scenes, varied and infini in whieh Lady Rosamond formed the
pleasing fore-grounçL

Face to face with this beautiful woman Guy Trevelyan wias
ready to fall down in. adoration and pour out the tale of his sor-

row with the ardor of undying love. What is the tenor of his
thoughts while engaged in quiet and easy conversation with her
ladyship and the other occupants of the drawing-room? Guy
Trevelyan is wonderig iîf he dare avow his love-if by any

means he can fmd hope to approach Lady Rosamond on a subject
-which engrossies his waking tho%Yýts.



Mary Douglas completed the family circle. With 'her came
love, joy, hope, and happiness. Her lovely presence gave fresh
impulse to every one greeting her arrival. Lady Rosamond felt
a ray of li,ýrht shed upon her as she caressed her true and constant

a friend. Maude wu happier, if possible, in thé, love of Geoffrey.e Seymour when listening to, the sweet silvery voice of this peerless
woman. Fanny was overjoyed on the arrival of Mary Douglas.

She alone could open her heart before the gaze of a companion.
ls Iler affections were untrammelled by false hôpes or unrequited1
.e _-_ý__4oVe. She sought the society of the former with a feeling b*(:Ier-
3- ing on idolat7. Together they spent much of their time w -hileLua -Captain Trevelyan was thrown upon the resources of Lady Rosa-

,ýe iaond. The constant companionship of the man whom she loved
--cost many a bitter struggle to her ladyship. The eamest owe of

3s Guy Trevelyans soft eyes were indeed hard to, bear. If he only
knew the power thus exercised upon the fair king beside him.

But Lady Rosamond had kept her secret from. the eye of any
living creaturè save herself. Captain Trevelya'n must not dis-
cover the fatal knowledge. He must never know. Still they

r conversed together, talked together, and spent many hours to-
-1 - gether, having much opportunity to fathom the depths of each

other's heart. Lady Rosamond seemed cheerful, content, and
happy. Captain Trevelyan was apparently light-hearted, pleas-

Wd ing, agreeable, and attentive. Each guest endéavored to, make
1,n the most of this friendly meeting. Even Lady Bereford strove

-to forget her feelings and rally her foViiýF spmts and dignified
-;e stateliness. Bereford Castle enjoyed a season of delight.Il3s One lovely evening afterwards several voices mingled in the

shrubbery adjoi 1 9 the garden. Maude was conversîng in ani-
le ln'n',-,wated tones with Fanny Trevelyan. Geo&ey Seymour had

played truant to, his lady love by gallant atiention to Mary
Douglas.

In a remote corner, almost beyond hearing of these,"and scarcely
is visible through the foliage, were the the forms of a lady and gen-

er tleman seated beneath the shelte'rLng branches of a stately elm.
IY A nearer approach shows the rising color of the rose-tinted. cheeks
IY -- the glorious light in those lovely eyes-the bewitéhing. and

irresistible smile. -A y voice is heard exclaiming in the tones
ef a rapturous lover, Rosamond, my own larling, I never ex-
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pected to realize such happmess. In the possession of such love
1 am -a thousandfold rewarded »for -a lifétime of misery. Yes, my

peerlessPSamond, the last -half hour h-as araply repaid the tor-
,uring. pangs cif -a -forlorn end hopele&s love -which I have suffered
since fixst beholding you." At this avo*al the speaker leaned

towards Lady Rosamond Bereford,ýrevêaEng -the features of Cap-
taiü Trevelyan. In a moment of -pafflionate fervor he bad con-

fessed his undying attachment to -the lovely Rosamond, and -haël
received the blissful assurance of -reciprocated leve. He was in
possession of a happiness beyond dmription as he told, the oft
répeated tale to his bet-rothed wife, listening -to her voice &s it1ell,
like music upon his ear. The fond kiss whieh sealed their vows
was -more precious than the mines -of -Golconda. Truly did Guy-

Trevelyan idolize, the beautiful -wdmn who had now surrendere
her heart to his keeping.

Did Lady Rosamond tell her secret to lier acceptfd lover? 'Di
she -also confess the love which had been éhe-rishèâ-ýards the
boyish lieutenant when he became almest-a daily.v*s*tor at Govern-
ment House-the maddening th6ughts, that-almost crushed her
out of existence-the spirit of rebellion against the designs of her

loved parents-her resolution made- to, - Lady Douglas-her bitter
struggle between duty'ancl feeUng--«trength of charactervic-
tory over self---devotion to her husband ?

This is our secret, and we will -never reveal it. ýý-> The reader-
must Ée content ýto -know that Captain Trevelyan was made happy fi-

beyond expectation by whatever revelation or by what - answer.
Truly they were t

Two souh with but 4-sinee thought., î

Two hearta that best- as- one,"

1-jet us assume the, garb of the, seer ancl:,4p stealthily over
distance dîýiding the. future, and Iý gently - dmw aside, the veil

What meets -our gaze ? A beautiful picture. The scene is now.
in Ti-evelyan -a.; reception --is beini held to, welcome
the bëautifül bride of Ceptainý Tr"eIywi-ý Rosamond Trev-

PI,*àn- Truly. the: DSrless ýR«mmonéL --The,-.beauty of the latter
ne-eer shone-so, reiiplendmt. -love ýààs breùght its unsurpassing

charm. Love imparted- life, briý _, soul to. the face -of
the bride. Câptak - Tttivelyangamd - vtpS--her à

asýthough such
mOiance c)u1d, g«ocày-tei-of eartk Jeth6 tnÙn. of guSts. -fore-,
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most stands Mary Douglas, whose hap * ess is indeed great. She
is certain of the love existmýîg between the newly-wedded pair,

therefore reflects happiness from the thought. Next in order
follows Maude Bereford, whose smiling facè shows plainly the

impress stamped upon her heart as she returns the gaze of her
handsome betrothed, whose love is entirely devoted to, her, save

the tender attachment borne towards his sister Lady Rosamond
Trevelyan. And our little favorite Fanny? Yes. Fanny Trev-

elyan is there mi all her. sweetness, engaýnng as ever, winning
friends by every smile. Her joy is great.. Lady Trevelyans
matronly grace and beauty appears to..great advantage as she

cast benign glan%es, towards her daughter elect. Lady Rosamond
in ýher eyes Ls awoman worthy to, be loved-worthy of a mother's
love. A group seated near, evidently in merry conversation, at-
tracts our attention. One is entertaining them with something
of a humorous character. The lively gestures and satiiical smiles
are certainly those of Captain Douglas. Doubtles he is telling of

some sport which. he enjoyed at the expense of *Mr. Howe ' and
Lieutenant Trevelyan in the field,' barracks, or drawing-room,

when in Freder*ètoù. Charles Douglas, the handsome, bravé,
and genèrous son of Howard, still proudly wears his former
reputation unsullied and undimmed. ""ýs heart is ever ready to
do an act of kindness, for a. fellow mature. -;Beloved, honored,
and respected, he is worthy of his distinguished sire.- Ah 1 we
see another familiar form and face. Leaning beside an open winffl'
dow is that of a dear old friend, apparently occupied in studying
the varied expressions of the happy bridegroom, and vaiüly try-
ing to discover that puzzled one which, had given so mueh concern
on former occasions. The faithful friend of the young lieutenant
of the 52nd has not forgotten to pay his respects to the retired
captain of the 81st and his lovely..bride. He had made a sacrifice
to be present at an event wbich brought such happiness t« one
in whoÉa -he had always taken such a deep interest. Mr. Howe
was indeed a happy, hon"ored, and welcome- guest. Many more

are to be observed standing, sitting, reclining, in groups and com-
pýnies; but as strange faces have no peculiar charm when feast-
ing upon those of our old acquaintanceà, we make ýO effort to,
introduce them. In our great joy we had almost forgotten to,

reeoà-nize one of Lad-v Rosamond's warmest adherents-one
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always in attpndance upon her ladyship, ready to engage in any
funý-frohe, or excursion, in the direction of fields or woods-no
less a personage than John Douglas; no longer important Johiude,
but a well-bred gentleman, hearty, jovial, merry, with bravery

stamped upon. every lineament of his face. Some are missing.
Sir Thomas Seymour has not lived to, see this. Lady Bereford is
also among the number. S ' he has paid her laist debt.

Having brought béfère YOU most of those in whom, you have
no doubt became interested, we now bid them all a tender adieu.

It is hard to part with friends who have sÊared our sorrow, our
sympathy, and our joy, but in so doing may our prayers follow
each throughout time, hallowed by fond memories of the paàt.

A second thought to Lady PLosamond before turning férever
from, the light of her lovely smile. In her great happiness there

are.moments when holy thoughts arise, haviing a purifyý influ-
ence uponý her life. She never can forget the past, while the
present begets the consciousness of having trodden the paths of
duty and rigbt'with firm, unialtering steps, never looking back
until the goal was reaéhed-the reward game'd.

'IgWhen Iffe looks lone and dreary
What light can dispel the gloom.?
When Time'is swift wing grows weary

What charm can refreà;h his plume?
Ma woman, whose sweetnew beameth
Ver aU that we feel or see;,
Aind if man of heaven e'er dreameth
Ma when he thinks purely of thee,

0 woman!""

R-E MM.




